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Greenbriar Corp. withdraws application zoning
f " ByLYNNJOFFE
Th*) Springfield Planning Board saw

pembeni of i- "Stop the High-Rise"
jpnipjtt^e come out by the droves
Tuesday night to applaud the decision

"tpfLGpBenbria,r Service Corporation:to'
withdraw its zoning application, ' r

The application called for a rezoning
isflijmbe from a two-story zone to one
which would allow for the construction

of a five-story multi-dwelling atop a
two-story underground parking garage
at Shunpike and Wilson roads.
Springfield zoning laws do not permit
five-story constructions in town.

Although Greenbriar attorney Ralph
A; Greceo withdrew the application
fron> the Planning Board auspices,
approval still may.be gained via the
Township Committee. ' _ •

growing as people are beginning to
understand what might happen. We've
cqnvassed pretty well — circulating

If another application will Ijo made
berore another board jiotlfiqaUty will
be made to anyone living within 200 feet

• •, .' •- • " . ' • • . . '•'. W.1--

of the application," Board "fliember notices, putting them in supermarkets,
RichardColaiidrea said) r^::r——telephoning and by word-of-mouth."

_ According to Rob«t:$|>rmel; MajewsktTarm-she sent a letter to the
chairman or the groufcthe.^lsion to T o w n F a t h e r s concerning the matter
withdraw^the.applica^On c a m a s a but has yet received a reply. " r ~
surprise. "We were all surprised. But .

-^j^.VJ..,;7x;'fiii1 :- . ' :"Baltusrol Way resident JohnKopeske
we don't believe It's the/endi We're said, "We'll fight it even more

vehemently,", if the matter should
continue. He forsaw a "great tran-

going to use all caution front-here on.
We're not going to relax ourselves."

. . ' . • • ' • ' ' \ ' •

Robert Majewski, an opponent of the
plans, said if Greenbriar intends to take
the matter further, "we will try to; get

people out the same way we did this
time — just beating the dirt and trying
to get them out. Our numbers are

sformation of the current tranquil-
residential atmosphere to a 'city high-
rise' environment with its concomitant
hustle and bustle.

"I'm also worried about "the
dynamiting. I live on that direct vein of

rock. When they were building Route 7?
the blasting caused the whole house to
shake," Kopeske said.

- "I don't think they're going to give up
that easy," Bella Upton said, "there's
a lot of money tied up in' those ar-
chitectural plans. They will probably

"take it before the Township Com-
mittee."

j

•T'-'I. hope it's over. We certainly don't
want to see this become a cement city
with high-rise buildings and we'll
certainly try to fight it," Resident^
Myrna Fleischman said.

The "Stop the High-Rise" committee
recently circulated flyers imploring
residents to join the fight against .the
Greenbriar plans. "Don't let our

mountains of greenery become
'mountains of concrete'" — the flyers
read — "Do you want a high-rise In
your backyard?'.'

Angry objectors last month-displayed
an informal petition listing about 1,000
names of those opposed to the building
plans. Included in their projected

problems are: the escalation of real
estate taxes; the additional demand
which will be placed on local schools,
police and fire departments; an in-
crease in trafficj-tiie potential damage

to existing buildings which may be
caused by the blasting of rock for-
mations; and ecological problems,

which include the destruction of trees,
dislocation of wildlife, and air pollution.

Stei n 'digs' Centra IAmerica trip
ByLYNNJOFFE .

When Springfield's Eddie Stein says
' he "digs" life, he really means it. Stein
and'eight other Rutgers University

'students this year spent JO: weeks
Working on an ancient Maya excavation
in Belize, Central America, led by
archaeology professor Dr.' Norman
Hammond. (, '

"I had an amazing time," the Gal'
Court resident said. "I loved it — that's
what I want to do," .-' '.'.

To Stein, the hard,work, Iqnghours';
and blistering sun were just par for the*
course., The•' real fiuW^aine with
unearthing flewktlowleiJge-intb the lost

" M a y a c i v i l i z a t i o n . . ' • ' ••: "•'-' ••--•• .•
"It f was' thrilling to'.uncover

something' that « you know I? two
thousand years old," Stein said. • ;

• The. excavation determined that the.
k i p ^ city of Nohmul, the project site uv:
M northern Belize, had been developed '

several centuries earlier thgn had
initially bqen thought. Nphmfll is
' " " ' ''&U*B&g!i; lOWlanM,of

live in shacks or huts. The standard of
living is much lower, but they're pretty
westernized. The older people speak
Maya, but the main language is
English.
.'"Our (thatched) huts were in the
main plaza in the middle of thp cane
fields. The whole area where we were
was surrounded .by pyramids and
temples," hesaid.

According to him, life is much dif-
ferent there. Each Sunday the group
took pills to ward off malaria while
keeping a close watch out for deadly
snakes and wild animals like jaguars,
"the plants weW1 different:'-'The

"animals WereTdifTertoit—"that's how I
really knew I was somewhere."
'; This year the group was busy digging

a trench to date an ancient acropolis.
(.%e found out it was constructed about

''500-250 A..D.," — the same time as the

height of the Roman Empire.
Stein explained many of the buildings

were made of marl (soft limestone) and
others were made of hard rock. "They
(the Mayas) didn't even have the
wheel. There were no beasts of burden
— just manpower."

Stein said, '"we were conducting
research on house:mounds — Maya
houses that were covered over in cow
fields — they look like big bumps on the
earth, j __.

"We found lots of tools and pottery.
The pottery-is tary important because
one way we can date thcjrt is by their
different styles. We had a ceramicist
along with us." Stein explained another
way to date is by way of a "test pit" in
which the excavators dig down "layer
by layer to look for the first con-
struction feature." We found food and

pottery which shows there were two
population rises in our area.

"There have been people in that area
for 30,000 years. Civilization began
about 1,000 B.C., but there are earlier
sites and later sites.

"There's a lot of information to be
discovered."

In his senior year at Rutgers
University, Stein's hands-on experience-
should prove fruitful to his budding
career. An archaeology and an-
thropology major, he said he plans on
returning to the site in the not-too-
distant future.

Until then, he fills his time with
illustrating over 100-newly- found- ar-
tifacts in time for the nearing
publication of the field report. The work
is tedious and straining to the eye but
Stein enjoys it as just another aspect of
his unfolding future.

UNEARTHING ADVENTURER-Springfleld's Eddie Stein hams It up for the
camera.wlth * machete and poncho.like Wrap he brought back from his trip to
Central Apiaries. Stein jpenf 10-week* working on an excavation of ancient AAaya
r u i n s . 1 •• '•'',' •',' •••'••••'-"' ' " • ' • • '; (Photoby Lynn Joffe)

. '; According to Stein, life.May'have
been interesting, but itwas not easy—

\ not in t e r o p w t w w -that soared over
the 1QQ degree mark. "We were up an

"Hour Before daylight i-'at about five In
the morning — to utilize the cooler
morning hours before it really got hot.
Most of the time we ended up working
through the day."

The project, which was funded by the
National Geographic Society, the
British . Museum and Rutgers
University, offered those on the "field
trip" the opportunity to learn about'the
thriving life of Central Americans as
well as the lives of those in the old Maya
cities.

, "Life Is a lot slower there. The men
cut sugar cane all day and most people

6G worth of radios are stolen
A total pf.$(i,000 worth of radios was

.reported missing from four cars parked
• on' the lot of-JMK Auto, Route 22,

Monday morning, police said,
,-According to reports, the radios were

/stolen after'four erirs were broken into
at about 8 a.m. Each radio was valued

_ a t * l ' , 5 0 0 . , , ':.'••;..,.. . •... ' : . . v ••;• .
- !:!.?? another incident, a,Florida woman

reported $25,000 worth of diamond and.
gold jewelry taken from a pbeketbook

, left In her car on Mountain Avenue a t
about 5:10 p.m. on Friday, police said.
-, A bank bag holding $1,500 IA cash was *
reported taken -from—an- office- - i n -
Swingles,'Colonlal Diner, Route 22, at
about 1O( p.m.-on July 25. According to
reports,'the thief entered through the

\ fear door,y'. :i:l'^_:.:_o..-.--J -'•-'•».—
^ ;SfereO; equipment and two television

sets were repqrted missing from a Pine
-VJewjCourt home at about 4:45 p.m."on
Saturday .There wero no signs of forced
entry, police said.•""";., ' , '
.'•vSix'.cars . .w^re reported damaged

while suspended and failure to make
repairs.

Kerry R. Gorald of South 12 Street,
Newark, was fined a total of $530 after
pleading guilty to a charge of driving
while suspended.

Thomas C. Aarrons of Carpenter
Place, Ridgeficld, was fined a total of
$270 and hud his driver's license
revoked for six months after pleading
guilty to a charge of driving while

after a power line cable "whipped"
across the cars parked at Dodgeland,
Route 22, at about 12:30 p.m. on July 25.
According to reports, the power line fell
after it was struck by a tractor trailer.
Included In the list of damages to the
cars were broken windshields; broken
headlights, scuffed hoods, roofs and
f e n d e r s . . . , - ' • ' ,

Investigations into the incidents are
being conducted by local police.

McanWhllei'a NewarkTnah wasfined
more than $600 and several othei under the Influence.
persons were sentenced , on i various

"charges when they t appeared in
municipal court before Judge Malcolm
N. Bohrod earlier this week.

Bennie toyo Jr. of South 18th St. was
-fined a total of $630 and had'hisdriverts

license revoked for six months after
pleading guilty to charges of driving
while suspended and no Insurance

Rosa M, Font of Charles Street, Perth
Amboy, was fined a total of $5:15 ufter
pleading guilty to charges of. driving

Mary A. McGeorgo of Lowell Avenue,
Summlt r was fined a total of $200 after
pleading guilty to a shoplifting charge.

Carlos Pagan of Park Terrace, An-
dbver, was fined a tola I of $140 after,
pleading guilty to a charge of ab»n-.
doning a vehicle!"

Solalman Heikakiim of Millburn
Avenue, Millburn, was fined a total of
$111 after pleading guilty lo a charge of
parking on a' highwu]

ByLYNNJOFFE
Discussion was raised Tuesday night

concerning the Regional Board of
Education's recent decision to
eliminate a districtwide coordinator for
its math department and institute a
"pilot plan" with one department
supervisor per school beginning in
September., •'
, According to Superintendent of
Regional Schools Dr. Donald
Merachnik, "The board said they would
approve this for only one year, as a trial
period, and only for the math depart-
ment." He explained, "We have our
math coordinator (Joseph Sott) retiring
and so we are going to try this out with
the math department.

"The department supervisor will be
the supervisor but will also have
teaching assignments — so the
supervisor will be in the school at all
tiiries," Those chosen for supervisors
will bo teachers who have supervisory
certificates while "other departments
whill keep their coordinators," he said.
^ Merachnik added the additional

supervision in the classrooms should
' lead to closer'ties with the school's
.principals.

Additionally, plans call for the
supervisors to "coordinate their work

through an instructional council,"
Merachnik said.

In a letter to the editor dated July 28,
Evelyn McGill, president of the local
No. 341 Union County Regional
Federation of Teachers — AFT/AFL-
CIO, stated; "If the pilot plan Is stic-
cessful, other departments will add
department supervisors In 1984/85."
McGill continued, " ... assistant
principals have been given control over
art and music teachers, the school
nurse, and the Instructional Media
staff."

Calling the plan "ill-conceived and
educationally Unsound," McGill stated,
"... tho math supervisors In 1983/84 will
carry full f ive-period teaching
schedules along with their newly
acquired supervisors' duties."

"I firmly believe that eliminating
coordinators will inevitably lead to
fragmentation of curriculum within the
district," McGill's letter read.
"Assistant principals have no
qualifications or expertise In the areas
over which they have been given
charge."

Opposing those plans was a
spokesperson . for some "hundred
people", James Kehoe, president of the
Clark taxpayers coalition:

"We tend to agree with Evelyn
McGill. We think the whole plan is ill-
conceived and furthermore, based on
our estimate, when you extend this kind
of program to other disciplines than
math, it will tally upwards of $500,000,"
Kehoesaid.

"Nobody knows who will become the
coordinators, (he teachers or the vice
principals," Kehoe said. According to
him, the Clark property taxes for the
Regional Schools budget was increased
from 1.19 points in 1982 to 1.32 points so
far this year.

Board Vice President Robert Vaughn
said the project should cost no more
than about $100,000 for the entire
program. He said the board had a
"fully open minded" outlook on the
program "without preconceived
notions.

"We are seeking to improve the
ability of those principals to'improve
their own programs," he said, "The
board must maintain our prerogative
for maintaining supervision and
management in the schools. We cannot
sacrifice those securities."

Vaughn said the board was still
"looking for Information. We arc
looking to get the proper grasp. We are
going to find out if this is the best
procedure."

^EVENTfON
«r . / . . . - I ' ivmX.

>ould named president of the Rotary V
r.j*:r-*:l>-»ti>'"r

Ly-14

m:'tf

.vJvV'^L

Dr Marvin Gould has taken over
presidency of tho Springfield Rotary
Club for the 1SU3-H4 term' which runs
through June 30 of next year. The club
meets each Tuesday fur luncheon at
Holiday Inn, Route, 22. Dr. Gould Is
serving as president for ..the. second.,
time, having been the leader back in
1 9 6 2 * '••',' :,; . •

He is a graduate of the University of
Pittsburgh Dental School, a member of
the Union County Dentar Society and
past president of the.Men's Club of
Temple Beth-Am. He is also a former
trustee of the synagogue.

Gould has been practicing In
Springfield for 33 years and is a veterah
of the Korean War. He resides at Briar
Hills Circle. Plans are being made by
the Rotary for. its annual dinner-dance'
in October honoring William Mltreuter,

>p«!»t president Paul Steqk is in charge
, ofarranKonionts ' : ••

- District Governor Dr. Jim Collins of.
Groenbrook-Dunellt'ii will pay
Springfield an official visit on Aug, 30.

'Guys and Dolls' s
set tor Brearley; y

The summer music theater of lhj_
Union County Regional lligh~~Sc(iool
District No. l will present "Guys and
Dolls" at the David Brearley Regional
High auditorium, Kenilworth,
tomorrow and Saturday nights, 8 p.m.

40M%t
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vpn (he Inside
Sports, pages B-io
Obituaries page 6-
gWJlfkM • • .pages 9-7
Clarified Ads in Focus V
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CitlME PREVENTION DISPLAY-OHIcer Mcdruff, alias people Involved In Crime Watch. The duo handed out
Springfield policeman Robert Mason> and Patrolman - brochures and pamphlets an home protection, and Crime
George Hlldner of the Crime Prevention Bureau, displayed Prevention balloons and whistle* to wide-eyed children,
deadbolts and locks to PattI Mullanay and Jimmy Dltulllo (pnototav John Boutslkarls)
at the Sprlnglleld Pool last week in hopes of getting more „

' v ,
'V ..".-Vv-v . 1 -
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SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE AND KENILWORTH — Thursday, Aooost 4,1»«3 — 3
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CO

WOMEN'S SHOES

*10*$15.Red Cross'
• U f a Stride
•Citations

Special Group of

WOMEN'S &
CHILDREN'S
SHOES 5

Select Group Men's
• Fiocshelm , , - ^ _ . _
•Deitet I/O O l ~ F*

Weoxtte SHOES
1014 Stuymant *»•.

Union Gariter • 888-5226
• Open Thun. & Frl. Euenlngt . rUUKMHMMSTWt

ilDEWALK SALE!
Short £ M

BRAS $ 1
long ^ ^

BRAS * 2
MANY OTHER LOW

PRICED SIDEWALK SPECIALS!

CO
• .

CO

G R E A T BUYS!
REMNANTS

&CLOSEOUTS

1022 Stuyvesant Ave.

UNION CENTER,. 687-1166
Open Thun. & Fri. Ennlnp

TOWNSHIP

OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY!
SIDEWALK SALE SPECIALS!

Irystal Wine Sets.. , . . .*19**

Crystal C a r a f e . . . . . . . . . L . . . . .

Irystal Wine Glass . . . . . . . . . . . .

rystal Decanter . . . . . . . . . . . . .

rystal Bud Vase . : . . . . . . . . $ l M t o $ 3

ALSO OUR 99'TABLE!

nsJBeautifuf
1038 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION CENTER

Men's & Ladies'
AUTOMATIC
UMBRELLAS

S16V«lue

VERDI LUGGAGE
> Odds'N Ends:
> Values To $70

Famous "Vwda Romps"

NYLON TOTES $ 1 0 ,
•Tan-Blue-Red * . «
•Ust$25-$35 OlO

UNION SHOE REPAIR
1021 Sluymint Ave. Union Center

WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S
SANDALS & $ C O O

MEN'S
SHOES

$coo

SIDEWALK
SPECIALS!

Designer

COMFORTERS

flfrw
CUSTOM •COOKS

1200 Stuyvwjnt ht., Union
I 851-0255
! lir »»•» Plan Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

Hooded Zippered Sweat Shirts
$095

I - *•-•* -v .

Long Stave Shirts 100
ea.

• A l l Sizes <fc
• Reg. $30 to $60 ^

PATCH QUILTS
J)eg. $30 $40-550

1 Twin Full Queen/K(ng$1750*22 *30
Feather & Foam or

Polyester & Foam

BED PILLOWS
Reg. $9.50 $ 4 7 5

liT-Store Racli^pecial!
WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES

$ 1 C 2ND PAIR
•3 FREE!

UNION BOOTERY
1030 STUYVESANT AVE.

UNION CENTER •686-5480

ARROW SHORT
SLEEVE SHIRTS

And Other
Famous

Brands Front-

SPORT COATS
Assorted Sizes

N C I /C ARMYS.

EZ I L . O NAVY STORE
1040 STUYVESANT A V F . U N I O N

686 7843

Last Chance!
BEACH TOWELS
Reg. $12

RELIABLEmo SIUWESANT AVENUE
.UNION, NEW JEBSEYO/083
2OI6BS-337]

. .JL
i COMPANY

SUPER BUYS!
ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK

MAXINE'S

MEN'S 2 & 3-PC.
SUITS $ £ 7 5 0

We're Busting At The Seam*

& Need More Space!

Hurry I Hurry I All Items

Sold Below Their. Cost

Assorted Sim, Colon

todStjles. Fipm...

MEN'S SLACKS
$090Assorted Sizes

And Colon

Limited Quantities

m «i
SUMMER SALE

Every pair of our
fabulous collection of

summer shoes & sandals

NOW

TERMINAL MILL ENDS
962;STUYVESANT AVE.,

UNION 688-9416

OPEN
PAiiuy.

"Where You Don't
Say Good-Aye...

You Say
THE BEST BUY"

OPEN
THURS.

FRI.EVES
TILLVPM

FABULOUS SUMMER
SIDEWALK SALEL

SHOES
$4-$5-$10

LEVrSSHOES
688-8682 ^

MILLBURN MALL
Millburn Ave. & Vauxhall Rd.

Unique
Handcrafted^

Giftware

ForTfcr
Discriminating

• Cards * Candy
• Collectables •Jewelry
• Gifts - _ • Gift Wrap I

MEMORY LANE
Gajloping Hill Mall at Five Points

Union •687-2071
Mon toFil 9:30-9, Sat 9:30-6, Sun 10-4

on. wm
off original price

Unique Children's Fashions At;

f-RSHlON PflNTS...t€€,
TOPS... JfiCK€TS;: SHORTS..."
BLAZ€RS...SKIRTS

Game of 'spud' makes its debut on playgrounds
IRW1NPAKK
JOEBLANDA

SPRINGFIELD—Klckball and
whiffle, ball games dominated play
while the game ofspud was introduced.

Spud is a game where one person
tries to knock out all the rest of the
people by hitting them with a ball after
his or her number is called. Among
those who" competed in spud were:
Tommy and Richie Kot, Susan and Lisa

.Taub.'MarK Naozan, Anthony Cohen,
and Eric Gruszecki.

Tommy Kot was-eliminated early in
the game, and then came his brother
Richie, then Sue was eliminated. Then
Eric made a risky' move which
removed him. Mark, Lisa and Anthony

still remained. Finally,, Lisa was
eliminated, leaving Mark and Anthony
to battle for first place. Anthony made
the same move as Eric but this time it
paid off and Anthony took first place in
the spud challenge. Mark took second
place, and Lisa third. ' -

Another event that will take place
will be a stuffed animal contest.
Animals'will be.judged by size and
cuteriess. Irwin Park will hold a pednut
hunt in the near future and ribbons will
be awarded for first, second and third
p l a c e w i n n e r s . . - ^ . •'••:•....

ALVINPARK
MARI ANN BOOGAK

A peanut hunt was participated in by
Caroline and Dennis Guerrero. Joshua

Autenreith, Joe Fasolo, Steven
Greenwood, Samantha Martin, Tommy
Fazio and Brian Gwtellq. Tommy Fazio
and-Brian Coctello found the most
peanuts together.
• Later In the week, a bicycle
decorating contest was1 held. The best
decorated bike was done by Caroline
Guerrero, followed by Jaime Feeley,
Joshua and JeffUAuUnreithr Prizes
Were awardedto the winners.

Heather and Megan Smith, Caroline
and Dennis Guerrero, and Steven

, Greenwopd^continued playing checkers
and nok hockey in preparation for the
upcoming tournament. They also spent
time reenacting the "Star Ware'1

movies. Whiffleball games have been
popular with Tommy Fazio, Freddir

. Teilscheid, David Wlckham and Dennis
and Brian Costcllo.

UENI1AMPAKK .
KATIIY DUUMMOND

Many events took place at'Denham
Playground these last few days. There
was. a large turnout for the nok-hockey

iment. Peter and Rnbhip Hanr-
sgaard, Shannon Farrel, Keith and
Sarah Babiars, Dana Poindexter,
Nicole Nelson and John Cataldo
competed. Peter "EJ'JLHaarsgaard
wai first, Shannon Farrell second and,
Keith Babiars third. Shannon Farrell,
Dana Pdlndexter, Nicole Nelson, Cathy
Cameron. Keith and Sarah Babiars,
Robbie and Peter Haarsgaard
displayed their artistic talents by
designing sand pictures at ,ar.ts and
crafts.

The -water-balloon- throwing; contest..
was won by Nicole and Laura Green.
Shannon Farrell, Danny Marcus, Cathy
Cameron, Dana Poindexter, Robbie
and Peter Haarsgaurd, Nicole Nelson,
Keith and Sarah Babiars also competed
and became wet.

The bubble gum blowing contest was
successful, as Robbie Haarsgaard won

for the quickest bubble. Shannon
Farrel] won, for the largest bubble,
Dana Poindexter for the smallest and
Peter Haarsgaard for the best attempt.

The lollipop licking contest was won
by Robbie Haarsgaard, followed by his
brother and Keith Babiars.

. COHNPARK •
VAI.ERY PETERSON

The youngsters participated in board
games as well as athletic competition.
The children were testing each other's
athletic ability on the jungle gym bars.
They also had a game of kickball. The
winning team's "members were Jeff
Jones, Cliarlene Datnato, and Susie
Heelan. Their competition was Chrissy
Heelan, Tommy and Christine Stracey,
and Helene Damato.
. The children play: Trouble, Stay
Alive, Candy Land and Checkers. In a
game of Candy Land, Susie Heelan was
the winner among Jeff Jones, Chrissj
Heelan and Park Leader Valcry
Peterson. Chris Lalevee shows his
talent in checkers among, other park
players—Anthony- Cohen was good at

In water ballon toss, the team of
DeJohn Cataldo and Scott Leonard won
first place, second place went to'Chris
and Tracy Calabrese. The other teams
were Park Leader Anthony Bachus and
Sean Weinerman, Nick Calaldo and
Lenny Saia, Suzanne Saia and a friend.

In frisbee football, the score was tied
4-4. The team of park leader Valcry
Peterson, Chris, and Tracy Calabrese,'
Nick Catlado, Scott Leonard, and Sean
Weinerman played against Park leader
Anthony Bachus, DeJohn .Cataldo,
Lenny and Suzanne Saia.

Last week ended with an ice cream
party. Two gallons were eaten by Chris
and Tracy Calabrese, Nick and DeJohn
Cataldo, Leo Gravine, Scott Leonard,
Kevin Murray, Lenny Saia and Sean
Weinerman.

ARTSANDCRAFTS
KAREN TELTSIIER

Arts and Crafts participation at the
pool was well attended as the
youngsters made pac men and goldfish
out of paper plates. ,

The older children colored in
placemats and made bookmarks.

trouble, winning a few games. Arts and
crafts was also a lot of fun and this
week's project was sand painting In-
dian designs. Five different designs
were used and each child used his
imagination and made creative
designs. .The artists were Tommy
Stracey, Anthony Cohen, Chris
Lalevee, Jcffery Jones and Carl
Wagner.

. CIIISHOLM PARK
ANTHONY BACHUS

VALERY PETERSON
The youngsters at Chlsholm had fun

and laughs as they watched each other
during a game Of charades. Dana
Williams proved she was the. best
player. Other players were Chris and
Tracy Calabrese, Nick Cataldo,
Brendon Ellington, Neeti Singh and
Sean Weinerman.

* Sundaes * Malts

Slush Shakes • Parfait • Ices • Shake Floats

• Ice Cream Sodas • Hard & Soft Ice Cream

• Hard & Soft Ice Cream to take home

Plenty of free parking
Daily 11-10

615 Boulevard
Kenilworth

Springfield , 4,

Public Notice
YOWNSH1POF
SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OF UNION
TAKE NOTICE: The Townihlp

Commutes of the Townihlp of Spr-
ingfield hai cancelled the following
meetlngi: Executive Meeting —
Auouil t, l e u and the ReouUr
Meeting — Auauil o, I9W. The only
meeting! scheduled (or Augutt will
be-onJujguftt 11, 19B3 -r. Executive .
/Meeting al 7:30 P.M. and the
Regular Meeting on August 73,
1983. These meetings are held In Ihe
Municipal Building.

A Secial M e t i g

HOW TO AVOID SUMMER BREAKDOWNS:
:: SERVICE YOUR CAR REGULARLY...WITH US! :

unicipal Building.
A Special Meeting may be called

prior To August 22,1983, II any situa-
tion requires a meeting.

ARTHUR H
es a meeting.
ARTHUR H.BUEHRER

Township Clerk
d Jl h

Township Clerk
0O18\» Sprlnoll.ld,Under, July i\.
78, AuOUlU 1583

STAYING COOL—Springfield pool members Philip. Marchettl (left) and Chris
Colitrugllo hang out poolslde keeping cool. The pool offers Its members summer
fun without* drive to the beach. (Photo by John Boutsikarls)

[Fee: 118.35)

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS ,

This lovely dime «nd brick colonial i l 245 Hillside Avenue, Spt-
Ingflild hu just been purchised by Mr. t Mr). Ming Lai of Roulle
P H I , Naw Jersey. Irene Slampoulos, Sales Associate with Anne
Sylvester's Realty Corner arranged the salt lor Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Sandrlnl. . .

W e would be pleased to assist you with any real
estate t ransact ion. We provide l i iondly personal
service and wi l l be happy to give you a profos--
slonal marke t analysis ol your home. No obliga-
tion of course!

CALL 376-2300 TODAY
ANNE SYLVESTER, Realtor

FKE PICX-U*
MDOCUVEIIY

9 M M m DAILY
UT.9MMPM

tMrMoto OMMTH la Votir I M A

Robert Flllppono, R.P.
21 No. 20th Street

Kenilworth
{Free Pirklnj)

276-8540

:'Propel maintenance on your auto now saves
' costly & inconvenient stops during the heat ot
f summer. We'll change the oil, coolant, rotate

the tires, check the air conditioning system and
virtually any mechanical or electrical part. We
are a complete service center for both toreign
& domestic models. Our certified mechanics
are ready to serve you during regular station
hours. A written estimate can be provided in
advance. So drop by and see Jimmy for smooth
and happy motoring!

• Air Conditioning • Brakes • Tires'
• Tune-ups '.Mufflers* Alignment

Crest Auto
Electric Service Dist.

619 Boulevard, Kenilworth

Jim Fgga • 245-5550 • 245 5551

WE'RE

FROM
HEACI

To
Toe

We've Got It ALL For Fall!

VIDEO STATION

JOIN OUR VIDEO CLUB
AND SAVE

.•1.00 Discount on Any Blank Tape

• Rent s Movies Any Thursday or Friday or Saturday
and Get Fourth Movie Free

• oet Four Free Movie Rentals When You Join - use as
YOU with •

• $80.00 Annual Fee « $25.00 Annual Renewal

THREE THOUSAND TITLES TO CHOOSE FROlJ
: ALL RATINGS

NlWRIt lASIS '
sixWMkf Forty's
U««t Matter - Kelly* Heroes
ThtMomeTti«ti«o«rt)d Barry lyndon

bV f s idependenc

I

"riislseMs
TUfBbViofSumnw independence Day Thecettwav
UWIWC* of Arabia the Missionary O lucky Mart
MKiiHout* cynnoDamrgwac o

• * • '

m m OF BEEF
Sliced to Order

Ib.

Perdue

CHICKEN BREAST $ 1 3 9
Ib.

CLUbVSTEAK. . . $ 4 "u,

SPARE R I B S . . . Ib.

Natural CasingNatural using • rstcn

FRANKS $ 2 6 9 Ib,

Sliced or Piece
... $ 2 6 \

KNOCKWURSf.. $ 2 6 9
Ib.

End Rlnq Bologna
Freeier Special _ - ! _ _

SHELLS OF BEEF 5 2 8 9

CutlFiMnrWiipp«dToO(d<i

Ib,

Prices In Effect Thru Aug. loth

LUTZ'S P O R K S T O R E

KISS Stuyvosant Ave.. Union Center • 6 8 8 - 1 3 / 3

ONLY THE BEST!
Five-Year
Sayings

Certificate

11.74
10.95

Ten-Year
Savings

Certificate

12.42
11.55

iKljf
iriu.llV

Rtilo nvitil.iblo Auoust 2 - AuflutH U
Ttu) ruto \\\ nuurantood lot iho tlvo-
yo;ir lorm. Minimum SI,000. Intctroul
is compoundoti continuously,' pny-
ablo monthly. Fiwoyuar inatunty. -

Rato nvailnblo Auguiit 2 • Auoufil fl
Tho rato lu quarantood (or Iho toiv
yoar tortn. Minimum $1,000. Inlorost
iii compoundod continuously, pay-
ablo monthly. Ton-yoar maturity.

Fotkuul louulalnSaa ryquifu subulantlal
pomiltv (or i)uily wilhdrawiil-

INVESTORS SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
KOMI III III :i ,M{IM,tl«iin IVI IUK' MJilM
I ASI iIIIANI".I .' ' I W i i u v i Suv.1
I III 11II III I lli|jlw>lk tl,««l Ail,'l|Ji.,i U u J
I Ul Hill II I. l.'rl I ilvi-lv A v i w
IIIVINIIIMN I l I A

1.1.II

Ml'IIIIU'i I ! ' l I I '

'III

NAV/I SlIIMh ILMlnviiy .10 Mill VJIi-y Di
PIAINI I l in .lOOI'.vl Aui'Kn'
SMOI1I I III L;; llu'M.dl|U|Hvi'U'Ui'l|
:,i 'IIINIil H U l \ K\ Mi»«.l.v.i Aver,,,'

. ' i i iMMII IAkt III.IGM1S HcHliway ' I
lUVlW.lriviiAwiUk'

UNION \\ " !l.''.li;iiiw«.»\t AvwKii"

. . *
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Scene around the towns
SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE AND KENILWORTH - Thursday, August4,1983 - 5

Those mailing lisls.

We're once more going to Linden for
our Scene around the towns, thanks to a
photograph . submitted __by David
Allison. If you.recognize It, let us know
by 9 a.m. Monday. Write to Scene,*in
care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 3109,
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union 07083.

The July 28 Scene was in Moun-
tainside, and'U was no problem at all
for Lisa Battito of Kenilworth, whose
total number of correct answers now
stands at 14. "After a week's vcation,
I'm back," she wrote. "This week's
Scene is the Mountainside school
building's rear entrance which lends to

A guest column

One of the facts of modern life is that the stack
which the letter carrier delivers to our door each day
contains very few real''letters." ...'...:._.__.

Maybe there are a few people still left who carry on
an old-fashioned correspondence with friends and get.
honest-to-goodness letters!. But what most of us
usually find in our mailboxes is a stack of bills, ap-
peals for funds, gift-catalogs, coupons, magazine
offers and other sales pitches.

Normally, we glance through the pile, pull out the
bills and other items that require an answer, throw
the rest away and forget about it. But not always.
Sometimes that "junk mail" can become a recurring
nightmare.

Take the case of a woman we heard from recently.
A year after her mother's death, she is still getting
mail addressed to the mother. Ironically, one of those
pieces of mail that arrived recently was from the
hospital where the mother died.

Each letter that arrives bearing the mother's name
reopens the wound.

"They won't let the families rest in peace," said the
daughter. "What are they A bunch of ghouls "

No, they aren't ghouls. They're mechanized,
computerized and mindless. The mailing lists,
probably stored in some highly efficient computer's
memory bank, survive forever and ever — unlike the
poor mortals whose names are on those lists.

Updating mailing lists is cumbersome and costly.
Conversely, keeping them intact, and frequently
selling them, is good business.

And it is here that the real threat of the computer
age lies. The danger is not that the robots will take
over the world; it is that those who run the computers
will forget Jhat it is human Rings' they are dealing
with amffiSt "efficiency" caln somefcimesbe tragic.

Keep it clean
The New Jersey Highway Authority, which

operates the Garden State Parkway, now has a slogan
for its anti-litter campaign.

"We keep it green, you keep it clean," say posters
being put up on authority buildings and bumper
stickers being issued to authority employees for their
cars.

It's a good slogan — one that local communities
could well adopt for their own parks and public
streets'.

Of course it needs some muscle behind it, and New
Jersey State Police are attempting to provide it by
issuing summonses to those caught littering the
Parkway. • ~

In another effort to keep the highway clean, the
Parkway Maintenance Division operates a daily litter
patrol. But, like anti-litter campaigns at the local
level, it needs public cooperation. Not all the litter
patrols in the world can keep our streets and high-
ways clean if John and Jane Doe insist on scattering
everything from beer bottles to candy wrappers along
the way.

"We keep it green, you keep ft clean" is a good
slogan. We just hope those posters don't turn out to be"
an eyesore and become part of the problem instead of
the solution.

The State We're^fr——

Landfill problem is a real 'LULU*
otherwise undesirable landfill oh its b

the borough offices. This building is
located on Route 22." • ' . , - .

_ToojateJorJastweek: One of those
who recognized the Jury 21 Scene was
Theresa M. Daniels of Irvington,' who
now has three correct answers to her
credit. She wrote: "This weed's Scene
... is the front entrance of the First
National State Bank of N.J., located on
Nye Avenue in Irvington. This beautiful
building is located in the center of town
between Sluyvesant and Nye Avenue. I
pass by this building when I go shop-
ping in the Center and on my way
home."

Reform needed for U.S. immigration policy
By CONGRESSMAN
JAMESCOURTER

; (R.-12th District)
In 1949, a delegation of American

Indians visited Washington to
dramatize the plight of their people.
The chief of the Sioux, after a long
discussion with then-Vice President
Alben Barkley, said as he rose to leave,
"Young fellow, let me give you a little
advice. Be careful of your Immigration
laws. We were careless with ours."
- Thirty-four years later, the time has
come to give close consideration to
these words. In a period when large
numbers of citizens are out of work,
many Americans arc asking whether
this country can continue to afford to
accept such huge numbers of im-
migrants as permanent residents. "A
flood of immigrants, only half of them

• "legal,". Js.-bringing_welL.ovet_one-
milllon newcomers a year Into the U.S.
— the highest level since the mass
migration of Europeans at the turn of
the century, and twice the number of
foreigners as found in all other nations
combined. Immigration from Asia,
Africa, and Latin American has
doubled, even tripled in some cases, in
the last 15 years.

There Is no doubt that immigration
has played a vital role in our nation's
growth and cultural development.
Unless one is an American Indian, the
ancestry of this nation was composed of
immigrants who crossed^Uw-oeean-to-
bulld a new life here. It was the im-
migrant heritage working in the
sweatshops and factories earlier in this
century, spurring on tho industrial
revolution, that has made our economy
the strongest in the world. Today,__
immigrants continue to make many
positive contributions towards tho wcll-

-belngof our "country. While there are—•
Interests which have sought to limit the
use of foreign workers, presumably to
protect American wage-earners, their
efforts have been counterproductive
because there are very few who want to
accept the low-wuRe, low-skill and low-

Garbage. It's not the prettiest object
or our attentions, but I've talked about
it before and undoubtedly will again,
and again.

According to some expert or other,
the American output of garbage

' amounts to an average of three pounds
per day for every man, woman and
child. I'm not arguing with experts, at
least the one that said that.

• Here in America's most densely
populated, and by now undoubtedly
most wast*consclous, of all the states,
we find that oar garbage is having to
travel farther and .farther from our
curbsldes to Its final resting places.

' That's because those resting, places,
better known as landfills, are getting
fewer and fewer In number.

If you ask why «o, I'll reply that the
reason Is that there are fewer and fewer
safe and properly operated landfill
When the Department of En-

, virooraental Protection came along in
1870 and u n i t e d wU<JW«ste disposal

^ • u p « r v i » l « p found it bad just about
every conceivable kind of badly

hands.
„' Bit by bit, DEP began trying to im-
prove this picture. It closed some of the
worst an,d permitted continued
operation of those which, In muy cases,
arc of the most dubious quality. Too
many had been placed on wetlands and
other areas where groundwatcr could

1 be easily polluted by the Icachatc
oozing out of their Innards. Leachatc is
precipitation which acquires a

. gruesome mix of Impurities us it
percolates through a landfill.

Finally, in accord with legislation,
and after much laudable eifort, DEP
succeeded In getting each of,tho 21
counties and the Hackenuack
Meadowlands Development Com-
mission's area of jurisdiction
designated as the presents solid waste
management districts. Each district
had to present its plan for combining
existing landfills, providing for
resource recovery or energy recovery,
and generally buttoning up disposal
t a c t i c s . -,'. % ••.' , • ' , • • • : [ • ,

begun to happen, landfills hud
• . . •

status jobs that many Immigrants will
gladly accept. Indeed, the saddest part
of having to deport illegal aliens is that
it disrupts the lives-of decent people'
who wish merely to make an honest
living for themselves .and the^r
families. The thought was once ex-
pressed . by an Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS) agent who
said, "You can't help but think, you're
arresting, the wrong people.. They're W?t •
the lawbreaker types. They're some of

'the best jfeople you'll meet -> hard-
working and loyal to their families."
Whether we like, to admit it or not, all
American consumers benefit from the
hard, work and inexpensive lubor of
immigrants. • r '

—It_has now ..become necessary,..
however, to reassess our ability to
absorb and assimilate these numbers of

"people. Of courscrwe Heed not abandon
our past policy of providing refuge to
the poor and oppressed from around the
globe. But at the same time, we must
come to grips with tho new reallticaA
that face us and fashion an immigration*
policy thatdealswith today's problems.
With jobs at a premium, Americans, in •
many cases, are finding themselves
having to compete with Illegals for
work. Our increasingly scarce
resources, our economic problems, and
our social fabric demand a rational and
fair immigration policy. Immigration
accounts for one half of all U.S.
population growth today, including
over 12 million illegal aliens. We may
have as many as 20O,00O-3Q0,0OO illegal
or "undocumented" aliens in New
Jersey alone, many of them from
Eastern Europe, others from Central

"nndHouttrArnerica, Of those jobs which
arc normally, filled by American
workers, itjias been estimated that;50.
to no percent have been taken by
Illegals. These Illegals are making
Increased -use—of—state—and federal
assistance programs, and, as a result of
a'reccnt Supremo Court decision, have
u right to. receivo public schooling.
Kuthermore, should amnesty be
granted, us proposed in a bill now under
consideration in the Congress, costs of
providing these services could rise to
upwards of $10 billion dollars,

Beyond the question of job uonV
[it'lillon Is Jhe lawer problem' of c

85,000 less than in 1970. And In Sweden,
foreigners must show proof of a job
before entrance permits are issued. In
contrast, the U.S. allows over 400,000
legal Immigrants to enter annually, as
well as an unknown number of Illegal
entrants.

Sentiment is building In Congress to
pass legislation that will provide some
order to our Immigration laws. This
efforty however, has been plagued by
special;interest pressures and, fears
that the legislation would lead to racial
and ethnic discrimination. Farmers '
oppose sanctions against employers
who knowingly hire illegal aliens.
Organized labor opposes_the guest
worker program. Conservatives oppose
rewarding any illegal aliens with legal
resident~statusr'Hispan!c~groups-fear-
the bill will lead to job discrimination.
And local communUles oppose the bill

because "of the cost of' benefits to
legalized aliens. In the last Congress,'
similar proposals succumbed to these
pressures and were not (enacted. In the
98th Congress,-however, there is some
hope: the Senate has already succeeded
In passing a bill. .

This nation was founded as a haven.
That quality is part of our national
character, and there, will always be
room far those who i come, without
connections and without special, slfjlls-
simply because they must come here to
survive. Immigration and,'refugee
policy is an important part of our past
and fundamental to our future Interest,
We must work towards a new and
realistic immigration policy which will
be fair to our citizens while ensuring

-thatTthedoor of ̂ opportunity remains '
open for those who seek a new life in
America.

Legislative addresses
The Senate

BUI Bradlry, Democrat of Denville, 315
Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510 (telephone: 202-
224-3224), or 1609 Vauxhall Rd., Union.
N.J. 07083 (telephone: 688-0960).
Sen. Frank Lautcnbcrg. Russell Senate
Office Building. Washington. D.C.
20510; District office: P.O. Box 595,
Nutley. N.J. 07110. (telephone: 645-
3030).

The House

In Trenton
State Senate—C. Louis Bassano,
Republican; 324 Chestnut St., Union
07083."' . •
Assembly—Charles Hardulck,
Republican; 100 Qulmby St., Westfield
07090. Edward K. Gill Republican. 23
NArth Ave.. Cranford 07016.

.luiiieH Courier. Republican of
Hackettstown, 325 Cannon House Office—rDemoewt, Towv
Building. Washington, D.C, 20515 • •070HI.
(telephone: 202-225-5801), or District
Offices: P.O. Bldg. t Morris St..
Morristown, N.J. 07960 or 41 N. Bridge
St., Somorvllle, N.J. 0H876. District 13

In Springfield
Springfield Mayor—William A. Ruocco,
Republican. Town Hall. Springfield
07081.
Township Committee—Stanley Kalsh,
Democrat. Town: Hall. Springfield
07081., , . ' • . " •
Township Committee—William Cierl,

«aUr-Springfield

Township, Committee—Joanne
fedenco. Republican, Town Hall,
Springfield 07081.
Township Committee-Philip Eglntuch.hip Committee

llcan, eT6wn,includes Union, Springfield, Kenilworth Republican. '-Town. Hall, Springfield
arid Mountainside. . ' 07081.

Municipal meetings
such a justifiably bad mime thai tiioro
und more politicians feared pnlllicul
suicide if thoj) opted for now and botler-

. designed regional lundfills. So there's
been wheel-spinning and numecalling
frtim one end of the slate to the other
none of which has cut down on the
production of garbuge,' hul\ Just on
places to put it. ,

Things have reached a point now
where the public golx a.s upset ulmul
having a landfill move into the
neighborhood as they would about a
toxlo wuste treatment center, which is1

something OIHO we need but appear
unlikely to get in the hear future: One
land-use expert now calls these kinds or
things LULU'H - locally unwanted land

.uses. " , / . . ••' • • • > „ ' -•

borders. We cun no longer get anlic
curate count1>r n o w many immigrants
are coming' into tin- country each year;
Our laws dealing with immigration

'have become' so complex^ und our
resources for enforcing Ihese laws so
Inadequate, thul It is often the aliens
who attempt to follow the law who
surfer - standing in :vndloHs linen,
rilling out countless forms, and wulting,'

-toriyears t(rbccomeHtgul cltteeiw —-~
while«itbern llvcnext to thcinjllogolly
Iml (inde'leclwj. Kudurs HUt'h us thdie
- InereaslnR lllcgul mlgratibn. greater
public .frustration over the govern-
ment's Inublllty to control our borders,

cfi'ectK occasioned by so iarge a number
of persons llylngoulgl^s; the faw K1.
Illustrate tKei««d.3W Wformi.W, i(n:

Mountain Avenue ••
Township Committee, 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays at tl ' p.m.; conference.
preeeiHtiiiH Mondaysiit7:30p.m.

Springfield Bourd of Education. 3rd
Monday at H p.m.: conference,
prcceeding Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Hoard of Health. 3rd Wednesday ut H
p . m . , , • " " •,. '

Zoning Bonrd of Adjustment, 3rd
" T u e s d a y ! R p . m . .'•:• •„ •;.••' i ' . . .

Planning Board, 1st Tuesday at 8:30
. p , m . • , • ' , i , ' • ' ' • ' • • '/..'• •• ' ' ' , ; •' • ' - • ; ; ; '

;; Environmental Commission. 2nd
Wednesday at H p.m. ' : ••

' Kent Leveling Board, last Thursday
^ ( i B p . m 1 . - ' , , " . " • , ; . . •-• ' •' • / , • • ; . '.•..

Bdard of KevleW, lit Tuesday at 7

Library Board. 2nd Thursday at 7:45
p.m.. library. , , *,

Recreation Committee, 3rd Tuesday
. at 8 p.m., Sarah Bailey Center, Church
Mall, " , . , V ;4 .

ON CAUL ' j , .
Committee on Aging ' ' .*• '•'•, '
Industrial, Commercial Relations

C o m m i t t e e ••'.•';- • • : "
Grants Committee' • ', '
Juvenile Board , , : '

For prompt handling, copy can be
. delivered or sent to our!:.mam office,;

But gradually the realization.Vtf
sinking in that there Is npmpre '^ayVvM
where we used to throw things. As'a'A.'vJ
society, we have got to face u p ; f e -
realilles and design and b!i)l(l "
l d r i l l '

Some elderly and disabled people in
New. Jersey — 600 a year for each of
three years — will benefit from what'
has been described as "a sweeping
change in ... long-term health and
nursliigcarer- - ; - ^ •• •

Those are the words that Governor
Thomas Hi Kean and Human Services
Commissioner George Albanese used.
this summer when they announced a-a
SledTcaidwaver approved by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services which will make more people
eligible for home care.

The Medicald Community Care
Waiver, authorized by the Health Care
Financing Administration in the U.S.
Department of Health and Human

Library column

SeniorCenter
Services will bring New Jersey an
additional *U million in federal funds
over the next three years.

Asaresultof the program, which will
start in October, Medicaid Income •
limits for home-based care will be
lifted. -

Medicaid normally is available only
to those whose Income is no more than
$311 a month; however, if they live in an
Institution, their income can be as high
as 1850 a month and they cart still retain
eligibility. With the waiver, the income
standard will be $850 a month for home-
based as well as institutional care.

In New Jersey, 1,800 people will
benefit from the new program — 600 a

year for the next three years.'
They will receive an array of home

and community-based services for
which they would not nave been eligible
under' Medicaid because of income
standards. -

Under the guidelines, those who meet
medical criteria for nursing home care
and income eligibility requirements
will receive an admission screening by
the Medicaid district of f ice, just as any
nursing home applicant, Then, if the
person meets the medical criteria, he
or she will be able to choose-between
institutional care or home and com-
munity-based care.

Those who. choose community-based
care will,be assigned a professional
case manager who will outline a plan of

care involving both the family and
service agencies.' The case manager
will be responsible for meeting client
needs and putting together a package of
services that costs no more than 70
percent of comparable nursing home
care.'

"We believe that programs such as
these will revolutionize long-term care
in New Jersey," Kean said. "It was for
this reason that I placed funds in my
budget to meet the state's commitment
tolhis program this year."

The governor said that one of the
state's priorities has been "to offer a
full continuum of care, including
community and institutional care, to its
elderly and disabled population." He
added:

"This waiver dismantles an old
system of Medicaid care that was
biased towards institutions and
provides at home care for those people
who do not need institutional care. In
many cases, the cost of home-based
care is less costly.

"When bureaucratic regulations
outweigh common sense, it is evident
that such rules are made to be waived."

Asa result of the waiver, people who
have been awaiting nursing home care
no longer have to wait; instead, they
can be served in the community, at less
expense, Albanese said.

"For instance, if the Medicaid cost of
nursing home care is $9,623 annually
the cost of home-based care would not
exceed $6,736, or 70 percent of the

Apply i ng fo r patent ca n beco me o rdea I
By ROSE P. SIMON

SPRINGFIELD-^Following are
reviews of some of the more popular
books for summer reading found at the
Springfield Library. •-.

OUR FAULTY PATENT SYSTEM
"Patent Pending," by Richard L.

Gausewitz.
This author hopes to shed some light

on our complex patent system, on the
strong personalties that have con-
ducted its battles, and on the tests used
to determine whether -or- not ,a_par:.
ticular patent will be sustained in court.

Gausewitz leads us into the labyrinth
of "Olga" (Inventor of the first tummy-
control girdle) to obtain a patent. We
learn that a patent application Is one of
the most difficult documents to com-
pose, that patent lawyers or patent
agents are usually' given the.task of
making the claims (this is proceeded by
a lenghtly search-process), that this is
followed by the decision of the patent
examiner.

. Olga -received two patents! But infr-

ingement of these took her to (he courts,
initiating a long, costly series of court
appeals.

Other cases reVeal the defects in the
system which, has been partially
overhauled but requires further correc-
tion. The author recommends "Amend-
ment of the Patent Act to establish a
uniform statutory definition of paten-
tability, and appointment of more
patent-experienced judges to federal.
district court benches."

HISTORY OF"FRENCH CUISINE
"Savoring the Past," by_Barbara

Ketcham Wheaton.
For those who may be Interested in

the French culinary art and its social
history, this should prove to be an in-
triguing book. It covers the years from
the 1300s to the French Revolution of

-1789.
Most of the cooks and consumers of

the past were Illiterate so that the
accuracy of the directions for the
menus and the recipes could not be
relied upon. But examples of some of

17 swimmers make
splash vs. leukemia

SPRINGFIELD—Seventeen swim-
mers, running the gamut from
grammar school students through
college professor, helped to make the
Springfield Community Pool's recent
Leukemia Society Super Swim Classic
a successful eveat.
, the swimmers raised approximately

__$J,000 In Ux deductible pledge money to
benefit''','the Leukemia Society's
research,, patient aid and education

' programs. * ' .
Tied for first place in the "most laps"

category were Fern Drucks, a 14-year
old Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School student, and Glenn Philippi, a
20-year-old SpringfleldSpccial-Police.
Officer. (A picture on page 10 of tho
July 21 edition of tho Springfield Leader

...showing Fern Drucks swimming was
incorrectly Identified);

However, Glenn, whose efforts were
underwritten by substantial donations
from the Springfield; Volunteer Fire
Department, the FMBA local '57 and
PHA Local '7§ raised the most money-
over $200. '

Robin Llebman, a 26 year-old Cedar
Crest College graduate and a forensic
taxicologist, was runner-up with $150.
Robin, who swims daily at the Nor-
thfiold YM-YWHA in West Orange,
swam 150 laps.

raised",category was 14 year-old Tina
Scheneman with $132.

Sidney Krueger, a professor of
English at Kean College in Union,

' topped the education spectrum.
Professor Krueger, who taught for'
many years in the Newark school
system, swam 30 laps, which were
financially underwritten by. his
students at Kean.

Other participants were:' Michelle
Bonocore. Jennifer and-'Randall
Boudry, ! Marlann Branco, Justin
Chrystal, Rick Demberger, Louis
Drucks, Bob Kolmel, Lanle Levine,
Christine Monet, Theresa Plttenger and
Justin Polndexter.

Additional contributions in support of
the swimmers' efforts can be mailed

•^iirectly-tothe-Leukemia-Society-of-
America: ' Northern New Jersey.
Chapter, 1855 Springfield Ave.,

_Maplewo«l', 07040

Clemsqn honored
at pinning event

SPRINGFIELD-Stephanle Clemson
of South Springfield Avenue, a student
from * four allied health programs at
Union County College, recently was
honored at a pinning ceremony at the
Scotch Plains campus.

Awarding of the" pins denotes the
successful completion of clinical ex-

-pcricnces-forthe-candidatesrelerrtson-
is enrolled In the dental hygiene
program n,t the college.

them have survived, primarily those-
centering around royalty and the
courts.

' It was not until the mid-17th century
that the classic French cuisine- for both
the aristocrats and the bourgeoisc was
developed and recorded. By the 18th
.century, France enjoyed the reputation
for having tho finest cooks and best food
in Europe, and many recipes existing
then are still part of their tradition
(omelets, bouillon, soups, "sauces,~
pastries). - •-.
. The author elaborates upon the

characteristic meal type for each
period. In .tho Middle Ages It was the
feast, in the 16th century, the collation;
in the 17th century, the fete; in the 18lh
century, the intimate supper.

There are fascinating descriptions of
the roods served, table manners, the
introduction of new foods from abroad
(chocolate, coffee, tea, turkey)' the
cooks (in small and large households),
the kitchens, utensils, and the
development of restaurants. This book
Is liberally illustrated and contains
about 20 selected recipes— in French
and English.

THE NEW WORLD
'.'The World, after Oil," by Bruce

Nussbaum. • 1 • . • .
As a foreign news editor'of Business

Week, the author noted that, contrary
to usual procedures, some Swiss banks
were depositing their client's money
into the Tokyo.stock markot,(l979).
Ahead of our time, these people were
investing in certain types of high
technology companies, causing the
shift of the political'and economic axis
of the world from the Atlantic Ocean to
the Pacific basin. .

^According to Nussbaum, their
strategy would be responsible for the
death or entire industries, • the
eradication of millions of jobs, the
creation of a new army or "de-skilled"
unemployed. Ho also roresaw political
alteration in NATO, The Common
Market, and perhaps in the Soviet
Union.

Robots and computers would
revolutionize our personal lives:
mindpower (the ability to creato)_wilL
rcplacc labor, and individuals sitting
behind computer terminals will analyze
words and data. Social status will be
determined by access to higher levels
of data banks and information will
replace manufactured goods, arid those
most able to interpret and manage
masses or data will rise to the top or
society.

The shirt to manless ractories run by
robots will produce a massive number

Esposito promoted
to sergeant in AF

SPRINGFIELD-Susan E. Esposito,
wife of Air Force Staff Sgt. Edward D.
Iisposito of Mountain Avenue, has_l}een
appointed a sergeant in the U.S. Air
Force.

The new non-commissioned officer
completed training in management, in
leadership, human relations and NCO
responsibilities before being awarded
this status. ' • .

Esposito is u public affairs specialist
at Elmendoi-r Air Force Base, Alaska,
with the 21st Tactical Fighter Wing:

of unemployed workers, minorities and
immigrants-.Thesewillinclude millions,
of Americans who will find it to difficult
to make the transition to a high-
technology society. In addition to this
upheaval, there will be grave danger of
invasion of privacy due to electronic
advances. The years ahead, he
predicts, will sec an increase in crime-
computer crime.

All of the foregoing is explained in
greater detail. The author Is not
altogether pessimistic. He sees the USA
and Japan as world leaders, provided
that we review und re-think our
economic policies.

nursing home cost," he said.
New Jersey will phase in the com-

munity care program over a three-year
period, with seven counties being
brought into the program each year.
The first seven counties to participate
in the program have not yet been
chosen; however, a decision is expected
to be made within toe next few weeks, a
spokesman' for the Department of
Human Services said.

Funding in the first full year of
operation, with 600 people being served,
is expected to be about $6.4 million; in
the second year, when another 600
people are to be added, the cost is

Ju,«stonatedAat,>J!3.8,,miHion; In the third
year, when the total ndmbcrtJTpeople
served stands at 1,800, the cost is ex-
pected to be $22.4 million. The total cost
in federal and state funds for the three
years will be about $42.6 million.

Services covered under the waiver
are case management, home health
care, Medicaid day care, medical
transporlatonrhomemaker and per-,
sonal care, social day care, Phar-
maceuticals and respite cure.

IN THE LOCAL AREA
The Charter Divisioji,JEssex_CQunty_

Section, National Council of Jewish
Women, will hold a summer recruit-
ment party at Federation Towers, 1
Linden Avo., Irvington, from 10 a.m. to
noon Tuesday, Aug. 16.

Peggy Menecker of West Orange,
section membership vice president,
will speak on "What NCJW mem-
bership can mean to you." Refresh-
ments will be served.

Anyone interested can call Mildred
Fertig, ' Charter membership -vice
president, at 289-1741, or Lillian
Klapholz, 688-5315, for reservations.

flemington fuvs

GREAT
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in UNION COUNTY
COLLEGE'S

Classes begin'
September 1,1983

Open House:
Sal. Aug. 13. 10a;m
Cranford Campus
Faculty Lounge

Ollored on Friday nights,
Saturday mornings, weekdays
&ovenlngs.
Courses oflorod at Cranlord
Campus, Scotch Plains Campus.
New Providence High school, v

Elizabeth Conlor and Llndon
HlghSohoof,
Register In person or by mall.
Call the Admissions Hot Line

Courses open to
all adults.
Courses offered In
liberal arts, business,
science, the tech-

"nolooles—send for
complete listing A
,and Information. ^

Admissions Office
Union County College
1033 Sprlngllold Avo.
Cranlord.iJ.J. 07016,

Send me more Information about
your oncoaweek courses, ,

, J

sHHenf

Ultra new!
Our latest import

creates
fashion excitement

Thaso mnovalivo oarrlngs havo created fashion oxcilomont
throughout Europe. Now. Marsh brings thorn lo Ihis country

lor tho lirst limo Mndo ol MK gold llexiblo chains Ihoy
promise to bo a great find lor Inshion conscious women

A. With 1<lK'(jold beads.... ;• ' .$33.60
..B. With Irosh walor pearls...... ' . $37.00
C. Wilh gonuino cultured poarls $34.90
D. Wilh 14K gold hearts. : . . . . ' . . . . . $33.00

> Marsh A DeSeers Oufnonrt 4w.uc/ Winner

phone .

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Mlllburn Ave, Mlllburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

; (800) 233-4000
Amonciin Expresp • Diners Club • Visa • Maslor Chnrgu

Open Monday 4 Thursday till 9 P.M.

M /

DOUBLE
YOUR

SAVINGS
NOW!

Every fine fur in ourexisting 1984 collection is
priced to double your usual savings during this
Great August Fur Sale. A small deposit will hold
your selection until fall, when everyonc.olso
who wants fine furs will be paying more
SPECIAL AUGUST FUR SALE PRICES
FROM $365 to $34,000.

LEATHERS, SUEDES, CLOTH COATS,
SUITS, FUR-LINED COATS, AND
FABULOUS FAKES.
A huge collection of all the special things thai
make fashionable dressing possible ovoiy (Liy.
SPECTACULAR VALUE PRICES
FROM $125 to $3250.

/hi' company
• v .

• • \
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Dominick Tripodi;
ex-fire squad chief

Obituaries-

KENILWORTH-Dominlck Tripodi.
64, borough fire and rescue squad chief
in 1966 and 1967, died July 26 at
Memorial General Hospital, after a
brief illness. He was a lifelong resident
of Kenllworth and was a truck driver
for the Volco Brass and Copper Co. for
44 years.

Mr. Tripodi was a truck driver for the
Volco Brass and Copper Co. for 44 years
until his retirement two years ago.,
Surviving; are his wife, Mrs. Mary
Chory; two sons, Michael D. and Paul
D., both of Kenilworth; three

Byron Dlmmick, 72
-• MOUNTAINSIDE-Services for
Byron Orme Dimmlck. 72. of Moun-
tainside were held Monday in the
Community Presbyterian Church.
Mountainside, following the funeral
from the Burroughs, Kohr & Danglr
Funeral Home. Summit. Mr. Dlmmick
died Friday in Overlook Hospital.
Summit.

Born in Pennsylvania. Mr. Dimmlck
lived in Mountainside for many years.
He was a patent attorney with the-

- Exxon Corp.. Linden, for 37 years
before retiring in 1976. Mr. Dimmlck
was a graduate of Lafayette College.
Easton, Pa., and the Rutgers Law
School. Newark. He was past president
of the New Jersey Patent Law At-
torney's Association.

Surviving are his wife. Ruth: three
sons. Charles W.. Paul H. and Gary B.;
two sisters. Mrs. Mildred Hincbauch
and Mrs. Ethel Drendall, and two
grandchildren.

BAUERNHUBER Dolores (Martisch), of
Union, N.J., beloved wile of Eugene
Bauernhuber, devoted mother of Linda and
Donna BauernHuber, daughter of Anna
(Molecka) and the late Nicholas Martisch,
ililer of William Martisch and Helen
Sheridan, The funeral Wat conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union, Funeral Mass at Church
of SI. Michael the Archangel, Union.

HICGINS Lawrence J., of Union, N.J.,
beloved—husband- of -Delia -(Geroghty),--
devoted father of William, Lawrence, Ed*
ward, Peter and Raymond Hlgglnt and the
late Mrs. Delia Mangan, also survived by 10
grandchildren and four great-

firandchildren. The funeral was conducted
rom The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,

1500 Morris Ave., Union, The Funeral Mass
at Holy Spirit Church, Union.

KRAUS Walter, of Newark. N.J., son ol
Anthony and the late Sophie Kraus, brother
of John Stefan and Alex Kraut and Mrs.
Ruth Lopedofa. A' private graveside service
was held at' The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union.

MURPHY- Marian (Ounphy) of Linden1, N.J.
at age 87, beloved wife of the late Michael
J, Murphy, beloved mother of John J.,
Michael J., Mrs. Marian Black and the late
Thomas Murphy: grandmother of five
grandchildren and. four great -
arondchlldren. Relatives and Irlond* w»rn

daughters, Mrs. Celia Quinn of Toms
River and Mrs. Tina Ciravolo and Mrs.
RegLna .. Hrynkiewjcz, both of.
Kenilworth; two brothers. Joseph and

, Anthony, both of Kenilworth: a sister,
Mrs. Carmela Picone of Kenilworth; 10
grandchildren; and three greatgrand-
children.

and a member of the New Jersey, Op-
r tometric Association. He also was a

member of the First Presbyterian
Church Choir in Springfield. . . .
- Born In Jersey City, he lived Hh North

Bergen before moving to Springfield 25
years ago. Dr. Constantian served In
the Army during World War II.

He is survived by a wife, Diana: a
son, Alan; and two brothers, Dr. Harold
Constantian and Dr. Richard Con-
stantian. . _

Arrangements were through Smith
and Smith, Springfield.

George Hompesch Edna R. Heller, 82
MOUNTAINSIDE-Services for

George Hompesch. 71, of Mountainside
were held Monday in the Smith and
Smith- (Suburban). Springfield. Mr.
Hompesch died July 28 in the Point

' Pleasant Hospital.
Bom in Newark. Mr. Hompesch lived

in Irvington before moving to Moun-
tainside in 1957. He owned and operated
(he Service Hard Chromium Co"., Union,
for the past 29 years. Mr. Hompesch
was a member of the Clinton Hill Lodge
209, Newark.

Surviving are a son, Lawrence J.
Carroll; Jt daughter, Mrs. Margaret
Young; a brother, William; a sister,
Mrs. Ethel Carasclla; five grand-
children, and nine great-grandchildren.

Dr. R. Constantian
SPRINGFIELD-Services were held

July 28 for Dr. Raymond A. Con-
stantian, 65. of Springfield, an op-
tometrist In Essex County, who died
July.26 in Memoriul Gdnernl. Hospital,
Union.

Dr. Constantian operated offices in
Irvington for 20 years and in Newark
for 25 years. He was past president and
a member of *.he Irvington Rotary Club

•Death Notices

SPRINGFIELD-Servlces for Edna
It. Heller, 82, of Asbury Park, formerly
of Springfield, will be held today in
Smith and Smith (Suburban),
Springfield. Mrs. Heller died Monday in
the Glenside Nursng, Homo, New
Providence.

Born in Newark, Mrs. Heller lived.in
Springfield before moving to Asbury
Park five years ago. She was a tele-
service operator for L. Bamberger's &
Co., Newark, during the 1940s before
retiring, Mrs! Heller was a member of
the Senior Citlzen.Gr.QUP 1, Springfield,
and served as a volunteer for the
Retarded Children of Ocean County. ;

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs1.
Jean Merlkle and Mrs. Ruth Whitaker;
a son, Leonard W.; six grandchildren,
and seven great-grandchildren.

Charles Wendle, 81
K E N I L W O R T H - S e r v i c e s for

Charles B; Wendle," 81, of Whitirigr
formerly of Kenilworth, will be held
today in the Whiting Memorial Park
Chapel, Whiting, following the, funeral
from the Anderson & Campbell Funeral

Invited to attend' tho funeral at The
KROWICKI-MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
2124 E. St. Georges Ave. (at Linden -

•~EI!iaEi1h~prjnnno)7~lItTdBn, N.J. Funeral
Mass at .St. John tho Apostle Church. In-
terment St. Gertrude Cometery, Colonla,
N.J.

PRZVBVLEK Alexander J. Przybylak, ol
Kenilworth, beloved husband of Ruth
Meyers Przybylek, devoted father of Gary

_.Ai and Mlts.GalLC,..deer brother o | John-
.and Mrs. Pauline Janusz. Relatives arid

friends were kindly Invited to attend the
funeral from The KENILWORTH FUNERAL
HOME, SI 1 Washington Ave., Kenilworth. A
funeral service was offered In Kenilworth
Community United Methodltt Church. In-
terment Hollywood Memorial Park. In lieu
of flowers, donations to the ^Center For
Hope, 1379 Morris Ave., Union, or the
KenHworth-Unlted-Melhodlst Church In hit
memory would be appreciated.

STEFANOWICZ- Sophie M. (flllptkl) of
.Ellzbbeth. N.J., belovad: wife of John
Stefanowlcz, beloved mother o( • Ronald,
Stanley, John, Mrs. John (Joan) Murphy and
the late Dennis, sister ol Edward Flllpskl
and Mrs. Josephine Augostlno, also sur-
vived by 11 grandchildren. Relatives and
friends w«*re Invited to attend the funeral at
The KROWICKI-MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 2124. E. 51. Georges Ave. (at the
Linden - Elizabeth City Line). Linden. N.J.

Funeral and Most at St. Edwards Church.
Entombment Hollywood Mautoleum, Union,
N.J.

SHEVKUN Nicholas P., beloved husband of
Victoria .(Byllhtkl)... devoted... father of
Michael Shevkun, brother of Stephen
Shevkun. The funeral was conducted from
Tho MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOMEV 1500
Morris Ave., Union. The Funeral Mast 9:15
a.m. at St. Paul the Apostle-Church, Ir-
vington.

Springfield Public Notice
4 CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION

I Including Domestic Subsidiaries)
(Dollar Amounts In Thousands)

LEGALTITLEOFBANK-INTERCOMMUNITYBANK . .
CITY-SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY-UNION
STAT6-NEWJERSEY
ziPCODE-o;oei

FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO.-NON-MEMBER NY
CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE-JUNE 30, 1»U

1. Cash and due from depository Institutions ' -
J.U.S. Treasury securities.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " • • V . M ' I

NONE
.. 4,341

)00
.NONE
.NONE
...4,(50

.. J5.J79

11. Ranlt oremlsesT lurnlture arid flwturea. and other assets representing bank premises 1,07°
~ B w iJ?ne3ollTeFth"an1>afiirp7emueir "-

a.Obllaetlons of other U.S. Government aaencles and corporations
4. Obiroallont of Slates and political subdivisions In the United Stales
3. Other bonds, notes, and debentures ,•
a. Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock
7.Tradlno account securities • •
8. Federal fundi told and securities purchased under agreements to retell
9. a. Loans, Total (excluding, unearned Income) 35,dl/

b.Lessiallowanceforposslbleloenlossos 3M
C LoanS, Net . . . •". • rr~.-i-rr.-rn-r;-rn^ :ri i-r ,-. r,r, r . i . . .T-.-rrr.,

10. Lease llnanclno receivables
U R a k prmises turnlture and fix

SINAK Evelyn (Phillips) of Mlllsldor N-J:,:
beloved wife .ol the late Frank Sinak,
devoted mother of Richard W. Gronlnger,
Arllne Maule Mary and George Poiar,
Virginia Smith, Gerald Gronlnger andkarol
Pozengos, stepmother of Barbara, Kelly,
Diane Fisher and Richard Slnak, ajso sur-
vived by IS grandchildren and five great-*
granchlldren. The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME
1500 Morris Ave., Union, N.J. The funeral
Mass al Christ the King Church, Hillside,
N . J . : • • • . • ' : . . , • ' . . • , " M ; . . - ' : • » • % , , " " ?

SMITH Genevleve (Smart) of EllzabaRl,N,X.
beloved wife of the late Charles W. Smith
devoted mother of Norman L. and James G
Smith, sister of Virgle Belle Delhi, alto
survivod by three grandchildren, Tho
funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, N.J, Tho funeral Moss at
Emmaculate Conception Church, Elizabeth,

N.J, . ;___•

SORCC Sophie M, (Greco), of Union, N.J ,
beloved wife of Frank Sorce, devofed
mother of Geraldlne DeVlncenzo, alsq
survived by two grandchildren. Funeral Was
conducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union. Funeral
Mass a l Church ol SI.- Michael the Ar-
changel, Union, ,

WIEDNBR LeRoy I , (Bud), of Union, beloved
husband of Edith (nee Meldrum), father of
Lawrence L. of Union, Mrs. Susan Ingram
father-in-law of. Wayne. Relatives and
friends were Invited to attend the service at
The CHARLES f. HAUsMAIMN S SON
FUNERAL HOME, 1057 Sanford Ave., Ir
vlrigton. Interment.. Hollywood Memorial
Park. Union. In lieu of llowers, the family
suggests donations lo the Memorial Fund of
the Irvinglon United Methodist Church,
JJnlon ana Nye Avenues, Irvlnflton,

13. Rearetlate ownedo1ITaFlhan~WnirpTemltas • 35
13. Investments In uncontolldated subsidiaries and associated companies- -.-..- r i ° H E

14. Customers' llablllty'to this bank on acceptances outstanding NONE
13. a. Intangible assels NONE
15. b. Other assets • "M
14. TOTAL ASSETS (sum ol Item; I thru IS) 47,889

17. Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations . . . . 11,089
18. Time and savings deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations—'. 3B,24t
19. Deposits ol United Slates Government '.. 45
30. Deposits ol States and political subdivisions In the United Stale! .3,174
Jl. Deposits ollorelgn governments and oltlclal Institutions. NONE
33. Depositsot commercial banks 7.r: ;, ,TTT; vr. NONE
33, Certllled and of Heart' checks * 850
11.Total Deposits (sum ol Items 17 thru33) ' 42,199

al l ) , Total demand deposits : . . : .'., / . . . 12041
ai l ) . Total time and savings deposits .' 30,11!

35. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to r*pni*rh»«» 4*H
20. a. Interest-bearing demand notes (note balances) Issued to U.S. Treasury 331

b. Other liabilities lor borrowed money . NONE
37. Mortgage Indebtedness and llablllly lor capllallied leases , 324
38. Bank suability on acceptances executed and outstanding NONE
39. Other liabilities , , • > , 89a
yi.TOTAI LlJiqil ITIFS (..finding subordinated noletanddebantur.tl Isumol Hams 34 Ihru 29) 4»,olO
31. Subordinated notes and debentures • • • • . . Tr—rv.;..- NONE

~ SjrPrelerre'dstock "VNo.'thareoutltandlng~NONE r:.:":: . . . . :•;.-; '• — (parvalue) NONE
33. Common stock a. No. shares aulhorlied 320,000 b, No. shares oulslandlng 301.ISO . Iparvaluel 1,01a
34. Surplus 710
3J. Undivided prollls ;•.". w r t v * U']
34 R r v for ctingencies and other capital r e s e r v e s 3 0 0

3379

Home, WhlUng. Mr. Wendle died
Sunday in the Medi-Cenler, Lakewood.

Born In Brooklyn, N. Y., Mr. Wendle
lived in Kenilworth before moving to
Whiting eight years ago. He owned the
Hickory. Insurance * Agency,'
Kenilworth, for many years before
retiring in 1962, Mr. Wendle mo retired

. the same year, as a supervisor for
';.:Western Electric Corp., Kearny, where

he worked for 33 years. He was a
member of the telephone Pioneers of"
America, Stanley S. Holmes Chapter,

. Kearny; the Deborah-Foundation,
Manchester Chapter, Whiting, and the
Elks Club, Lodge 1591,.Hillside.

Surviving are his wife, Joan, and a
sister, Mrs. Natalie MacCandlis.

Mr. Przybylek, 65
KENILWORTH-Alexander J. Pr-

zybylek, 65, died July 18 at his i iome.
' after a long illness. Born in Newark, he

lived in Kenilworth for 34 years.
• Surviving; are his wife, Mrs. Ruth
Meyers Przybylek; a son, Gary A. of
Kenilworth; a daughter, Miss Gail C.
Przybylek, at home; a brother, John of
Port St. Lucie, Fla; and a sister, Mrs.
Pauline Janusz of Edison.

Louis Risack, 80
SPRINGFIELD-Services for Louis
Risack, 80, of Springfield were held,
Friday In the Suburban Chapel of Philip
Apter & Son, Maplewood. Mr. Risack
July 27 in Beth Israel Medical Center,
Newark.

Mr. Risach operated a family-owned
Jersey Central Garage on Lafayette

, and Broad streets in Newark for many
years before his retirement. He was a

_reaLestate.broker_nnd a member. of_the_
Composite Lodge No. 253 of F&AM,
Newark, and the Men's Club of Temple
Beth Ahm, Springfield.

. Born in Newark, he lived in Hillside
before moving to Springfield 15 years
ago.

He is survived by his wife, Eva; two
daughters, Mrs, Sandra JSovel and Mrs.
Harriot Kaufman; a sister, Mrs. Sophie
Berman; two brothers, Herman and
Emanuel, and five grandchildren.

CONSTANTIAN-Raymond, of
Springfield; on July 25.

•".' D I M M I C K - B y r o h Orme, of
Mountainside; on July 29.

HELLER^-Edna-R.Tof Asbury Park,
formerly of Springfield; on Aug. 1.

HOMPESCH—George, of Moun-
tainside; on July 28.

P R Z Y B V L E K - A l e x a n d e r ; of
Kenilworth; on July 28.

RISACK—Louis, of Springfield; on
July 27, . • , -

TRIPbbl-Dominlqk, of Kenilworth;
on July 26.

WENDLE-Charles B., of Whiting,
formerly of Kenilworth; on July 31.

Nursery school
progrOrnis SBT
by Holy Cross

Holy Cross Nursery SCJJOOI;, 839y
Mountain Ave., Springfield, will offer
an "enrichment program" for children,
who will be entering kindergarten In
September. The new program will be
held Tuesdays from 12:15 to 2:45 p.m;
beginning in September and will offer '"
"more, in-depth experiences" in pre-','
reading, writing and number skills In"
preparation for kindergarten programs,
in local school districts. •••''• •

The Nursery School also will continued
its regular-program Mondays through
Fridays from 9 to 11:30 a.m.,' Sep:
tember through June. • ' ;,,',. .

Parents may. select two, three, foitf '
. or five mornings a week for their
children, it was announced.

Two "fully-certified teachers will,
offer various experiences" in indoor'
and outdoor play, language arts, arts .
and'crafts, music, social studies and
science."''"" ' ~ "'

It was announced that . "basic
Christian teachings are reflected in the
curr icu lum and c l a s s r o o m
management." ••-

Parents may receive applications
and information by contacting the
school at 379-7160 or the director at 822-
3188.

Training class for leaders set
A training course for meditation . The small group training Is designed

leaders will be offered by Interweave for teachers,'.religious educators,
Center- for Holistic Living.' on t h e - c l e r g y , re l ig ious and health
weekend of Aug. 12, 8 to 10 p.m., Aug. professionals of any philosophy or

:13,.9:30 to5:30 p.m., and Aug.:14,1 to 8 _creed The _.universal aspects of
p.m. at the Calvary Church Parish meditation and the specific .con-
House, Woodland and Deforest tributions of each religious culture and
avenues, Summit. modern science will be covered.

Springfield Public Not*ce

The Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church, 40 Church Mall, will
sponsor a weekly Wednesday Family
Bible School during August from 7:15 to
8 : 3 0 p . m . ;•',•'••,

Mrs. Robert Florlndi of Warner
Avenue, Springfield, will serve as
chairman. She wiU be assisted by Mrs.
William Holrnes.anii-JlIrs_-WUUain
Slnkowltz; botlr-pf Springfield, and
Mrs. William Pagan of Union, who will,.
teach all- children's -departments-oni—

"Working Fbt Jesus." The Rev. George
C. Schleslnger, pastor, will teach an
adult class series, "Our Heritage,"
which will feature the Bicentennial
celebration of Methodist In America.

The public is invited. For further
information call the church offic? 378-
1695 or Mrs. Florlndi, 376-9532. '

tenpany will provide <he bidder
»lmtt(eraqulr«5boria and shall be

enclosed In • sealed envelope bear-
ing th« Mine of the blddaron the
o u W e and shall be oellVeredathS.
place and on the hour named above.

Specifications may ba eaan and

at the offla of W*Htr

iBa&fasSIy?
are reminded

action plan with ttw

"was
thein the

II Isdaa

UJ'S'.? t ? T»«n»hlP Com-
ijHd. New Jersey.

Arthur H.Buahrw

OO.̂ rln.H.ld 8S&8SI

V T H
PROPOSAL FOR

THEPURCHASEOFA
U M DUMP TRUCK

* in the
Marketplace,

Notice Is hereby given that sealed
bios will be received by the
Township Committee 01 the
Township ol Sprlnglleld lor the pur-
chase ol a dump truck <1«U). Bids
will be opened and read In public at
the Municipal Bulldlnb on Moun
lain Avenue.on August _. _.
»:!5 P.M. prevailing lime. Bids

f 31, 19t3 at

call us
686-7700

Suburban Publishing to.

must be accompanied^ a certified
check or Old bond In an amount
equal to len (101 per cent of the
amount bid and shall be enclosed In
a sealed envelope bearing the name
ol the bidder on the outside and
shall be delivered at the place and
on the hour named above.

Specifications may ba seen and
procured at the office ol Walter
Koiub. Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield. New Jersey.
Bidders are required to .comply
wllh the requirements ol P.U. IMS.
c. 137.

Tha Township ' Committee
rlfi.',?.M lh* r|ohl lo r * l M l any "
all bids and lo waive minor varla
lions, II, In the Interest ol the
Township, Ills deemed advisable to
do to,

' By order ol the Township Com'
mllfee ol the Township ol Spr,
Inglleld, New Jersey. -

Arthur H. Buehrer
Township Clerk

OOlew Sprlnglleld Leader, August

' " t; S23.2S)

PROPOSAL FOR
COHCKETIIIDIWALK -

VARIOUS LOCATION! "
IN THC TOWNSHIP
0VNAV?°V«WJAV?V

Itotlct Is herKy given that sealed
bids will be received by the
Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield lor the
replacement of concrete sidewalk,
where said concrete sidewalk hat
been raited or cracked due to tree
roots. Approximate amount o l ,
sldewelk area to be replaced Is 4000
sq.lt. Bids will be opened and read
In public al the Municipal Building
on Mountain Avenue on August u
l*l lata:lS P.M. prevailing flme.

Bids must be accompanied by a
cerlllled check, or BldUond. In an
amount equal to ten (10%) per cent
of the amount bid and thall-be
enclosed In a seeled envelope bear
Ing the name ol the bidder on the
outside and shall be delivered at the
place and on the hour named above

Specifications and plans may be
teen and procured at the ofllce ol
Walter Koiub, Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
AvenueVSprlngtleTii, " '
Bidders are require
with the requirement]

The Township Committee
reserves the right to relecl any or
all bids and to waive minor varla
l lontr l l . - ln the Interest of the
Township, It Is deemed advisable lo
do so

By order ol the Township Com
mltfea' ot the Township ol Spr
Inglleld, New Jersey. .
' ArlhurH.Buehrer"

Township Clerk
L e d A l

ig. igu Mountain
>ld. New Jersey.
jlred to comply
enltolP.L. \ili,

'Tel Aviv night'
scheduled by
Ma'ayan Gila

The Ma'ayan GUa Chapter of
Springfield Hadassah will sponsor a
"Tel Aviv Night" on Aug. 13 at 9 p.m. at
Temple Emanu-EI, 756 East Broad St.,
Westfield.

Israeli food and dancing' will be
featured, as well as entertainment by
the Hester Street Troupe, featuririg Jay
and Allen Sweifach.
/ It was announced that a donation is
required, and the proceeds will benefit
the Hadassah medical facilities in
Israel.

Additional information and reser-
vations may be obtained by contacting
the committee chairmen, Shelley
Kaplan at 376-4419 or Jackie Schuyler at
522-1949, '

Assisting on the committee are
chapter president Janice Gelfand;
Rhoda Gladstone, Ruth Pijihanovloh—

Social and
church news
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Have 'lunch to go' salad
while working at desk

An open house
set by parents

The Essex-Union Chapter of Parents
Without Partners 0008 will hold an open
house Wednesday at 8 p.m. at "the"
Holiday Inn, Kenilworth. The group will
meet to introduce single parents to the
organization. It was announced that
membership is available to all single
parents, and, to those - who are
separated, divorced, widowed'or those
who have never married.

Dances are held every second and

and Patti Weiss.
p Cerk

Leador. Augusl . \ V , . l l l ( l y o u l ike Snll l t ' | |H |> ill | iri' |) i l l ' i l l | ' .
IU'»S|):i |U'l' I't'll'llSl'MV VVl'ilc III IlliS
i i i '«sp;i |M'i ' mil l n s k l o r o u r " T i p s nn- <'.\i,|,BHfi-77(HI

KOIt IIO.MKDKI.IVKHV- Suliliiilliiin-Ni'UsHWtiiiws,"

midnight at ' the Holiday Inn,
Kenilworth.'Additional Information can -

"be obtained by calling 481-1269 or 925-
1 7 5 4 . - • „ • • '

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All itoms other than spot news should
bo In our ofllcob/^ p.m. Thursday.

can be assembled and served in a
plastic sandwich bag. Assorted greens,
cherry tomatoes, and cucumber slices
are tossed .with golden caesar or golden
blend Italian dressing that you add just
before eating.

"LUNCH TO GO" SALAD
'A cup cherry tomato halves
M> cup cucumber slices, halved
•A cup garbanzo beans
3 tablespoons Kraft Italian reduced

calorie dressing
Casino brand natural ,muenster

cheese, cubed
Place vegetables in portable con-

tainer. Pour dressing over vegetables.
Cover: marinate In refrigerator
overnight. Add cheese; mix lightly. 1
serving.

, TAKE 'N TOSS SALAD
Torn assorted greens
Cherry tomatoes

reduced calorie dressing has only six Cucumber slices
. calories per tablespoon compared with Kraft golden caesar or golden blend
80 calories per tablespoon- In-regular—Italiandressing—:

Italian dressing: ^ Place greens and vegetables In
Another convenient salad idea is this plastic bag. Chill. Add dressing to salad

> recipe for Take 'N Toss Salad which just before serving; toss in plastic bag.

Did you ever have "one of uiose
days" at the office? You just can't get
away from your desk, «nd lunchtime Is'I
rolling around. "Brown baggers" have I
the advantage on days like these. They
can enjoy lunch at their desks without
venturing ' into busy - restaurants or
carry-out counters. With recipes from
the Kraft Kitchens you too can get your
work accomplished and enjoy a
satisfying meal.

"Lunch to Go" salad Is a healthy
mixture of cherry tomato halves,
cucumber slices, garbanzo beans,
cheese, and Italian reduced calorie
dressing. The salad is marinated
overnight and carried to work in a
lotable container. Its portion is perfect
for satisfying these noontime hunger
pangs~without~slowing you down for

. your busy afternoon schedule. Weight

CARD OF THANKS
THE HWi tY 01 the Beloved, late
Doctor D. leonaid Decter wish lo
eipiess their appreciation lo
their many lelal lm, fricndi and
his patients who extended their
kind expiations of sympathy lo
us during our tecent time ol sor-
row: lanel Dtcler, Shaion
Brendzel, Barbara Weusbait,
Ellynn Sioke, Sylvia- Uhilch,-
Wllllam Dectei,

AFTHR SCHOOL WORKSHOP.

TnPtililii'ilv
(lliilniii'ir.

Would you like somi' hj'lp
In 'preparing newspiipi.'r
relouses'.' Wrilc tn this
nuwspuper tind usk Inr our
"Tips on Submiltinu Ncw'H
Ilelcuses."

CHILDREN AGES 6-12
MONDAY-FRIDAY 3-6 P.M.

• SUPERVISED ATHLETICS
• MUSIC INSTRUCTION
• ART LESSONS
• HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE

—•-OUTDOOR-PLAV—•••--
• STORYTELLING
• PUPPETRY . '—"

_ •INFORMAL GAMES. _
TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE

Conveniently located at
The First Congregational Church, Westfield, NJ
Now Accepting September Enrollment Applications

FOB MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Msureon Conro'y, Director (201) 2334456 •

Accepting
Advanced
orders)

HOW TO WIN
WITH THE
"COACH"

Roulette-Craps-Black Jack'
must for the casino player" -
The' new dot r a m A r
system I $V95
• Inlorniatlve ej
•Illustrated'

Also the coach's Record
reference book on Reulefte.
Handy, Informative, wllh
diagrammed —^*-
charls lo $Q95
keep
when

track
Play-

BfNNISjCOINS-S C
, HJ. 07043

WELLET Mary A. (Gundelshelmmer), of
Hillside, N.J., beloved wife of Frank Welle!
devotod mother of Frank Wellet and Arthur
Charles Jr., sister of Elsie Cain' and
Catherine Westervell, also survived by
throo grandchildren. The funeral service
was held al The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union. Cremation
private. ' •

YEZDCMIR Janet (Pelkov), bolovecTwIfe of
the late Waller I . Yezdemlr, devoted slslor
ol George Petkov, Mllllcent Sobln and
Dorothy Interlante.,The funeral service was
hold al The MC CRACKSN FliNERAIJ HOME,
150O._Moc(ls—Ave.,. Union. Interment-
Roseddje Cemetery, Linden, '

t x x
ivided prollls ; . . wrtv*

34. Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves
37, TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum ol llemt 32 thru 36) '..,...•
31. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL (sumol HemslO, 31 and37)

MEMORANDA
I. Amounts outstanding atol report date: a l l ) . Standby letters ol credit, total

a(3).AmountolttandbylattertolcredltlnMemollem latDconveyed .
to olh.ri through participations

.... tuTlm«.cartUlutts.af deopslt In denomln»ll«jntaf 1100,000 or more . . . r ,.'.
— — ^ ' " • " • M r . - ; - v y : : - - , - - - ' • - • • - ; • - - - - - ^ ^

NONE
5,234

t0M£
_ -. . . _ . - _ _ -riifiVB^inpiftthwrTaisYftVriVjrir irrriaTrrVrJi r i . ' j i i r i i
h and due from depository Institutions (corresponds to Hem 1 above] ,. .".? . . . ",7".:«,is»*

b.FedarallundssoldandsKUrlllespurchasedunderaoreamNitstoresall ..
(corresponds to Item aabove) . ..L t • i 3,397

c. Total Sans (corresponds toltemtaabove) .».«!
d.TlmecsrtKkelesoldeposlli In denominations olslOO.OOOor more -

ALUMINUM CO.
2064 Mortis Ave,, Union • 686-9661

e, Total deposits (corresponds to Item J4aboy«>„ „ .............,,,.,;..,.,.,.............. iftiiji
]'.' federal turutop'ufcnVsada'nd securities sold under agreements to repurchase

(cofTMoonditollem 15 above), ~ 310
g. Other liabilities lor borrovMd money (corresponds to Hem Mb above) NONE
K. Total asuts (corresponitstoltem is above). . . ; : .-. . « , « »
NOTE t mi report must be signed by an aulhorlied oilIcerlsl and atlesled by not less than three directors

M|/V«Vnsundtrslgnld'pff'losrts), doheraby dMlar* that this Report ol Condition (Including the supporting
ichedultt) has been prepared In conlormance wllh the Instructions issued by the Federal Deposit Insurance

* WINDOWS £ • % # » J
ALUMINUM SIDING 2

directors, attest iht correctness ol this Report of Condition (Includlno Vie supporting
d fnat It Has bttn examined by us and to th . beki ol our knowledge and belief ftas ba«n.

, ' • . , . , ' 1

- • , ' • . { • ' ; '

•#': .'I'IV'S"-.1'

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST.
SELECTIONSpF "

•Toys . •Juvonlle Furniture
•Oamii ' •IhftntiClplhlng
•Trlcyclej «B«ddlng
•CraJU •CarriigjiA StrOlUrt

OPENMON.4FRI,flLt .
UY-MVAVS 3 C , M | ; DELIVERIES

When it comes
to floor covering—

there's no finer
selection...quality...

or better service
anywhere!

CUSTOM VMYL
TUBS

308 Millburn Avenue. Millburn, New Jersev
12011376-3806 •

"a world of fashion at your feel"

PONTIAC

ACT NOW...YOUR CHOICE
. BRAND NEW 1984 •

GRAND PRIX
. FIREBIRD
out) noQsV

JUST AN EXAMPLE OF
OUR GREW DEALS

....need we toy more?

OUR 56 YEAR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

.. ..Can we do more ? YES I

' A MORE EFFICIENT AND FASTER _ _ ^ 1 _ _ _
SERVICE DEPARTMENT
....That•'$ our newcGmmiimeni
to you, our customers I

.OUR 17 CONSECUTIVE YEARS BEING NO. 1 :
GIVESrYOU^HlrtOWEST-PRieESv ANYWHERE!

....andifyoy prqve us/wrong,

. NUMBER 1 IN SALES FOR 17
(^NSECUTIVE^R^%

We must be doing something

HH.

T " ^ • . ; . " • ' • I ' J V "•-' • '•.' jsw

Panasonic
SALE

MC-6220
Upright Vicuum
Cliiner
Pointful 720 watt mqlor. Ultra-
quiet opeiatlon. Electronic 3-

Panasonic JET-FLO
MC-658 Compact
Upright Vacuum

. A lightweight,' compacl design
mikes Itiis lEI-FLO'Vacuum easy
|o rnanuevei in Irie smallejl

auge/Alaim. Carpet/Floor
Switch. Headlight. Tuple Fitter
Systam. Cleaning head
•utematically adjusts lo carpet
height. Wide, 14-inch all-brush
•Jltatw wi|h durable steel base
and replaceable itylon brushes.
Full edge cleaning channels
with brushat. Rigid bat hous-
ing. 9 qt, dmt bag. 33 It. powat
conl, Easily accessible back port
for quick connection ol attach-
m w i tools. Optional S or 8-
pl«ce;attKhmenl»t. .

and duleToperaliorr, AtHomaltc -
'carpel height adjustment. Dual
purpose CARPET/FLOOR switch
allows bare1. Moor cleaning
without scratching. Edge-
cleaning attachment tool. Stur-
dy molded acrylic body. Full
dust bag alarm. Tuple tiller

. system protects motor (rom ot»
jects. Optional attachment tools
available.

REGUUW 139"

. ' . V ; . \,:...:.•• . , . ,

\1-r: ' . 1

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Hake
Fillet

' PAY MORE

Fresh
Blue Fish

Fillet

FRESH

26-30
Count

WHY RAY MORE

Fresh
Scrod

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Steamer
Clams

FRESH

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Rainbow

Trout

WHY PAY MORE

Fresh
Salmon
Steak

41-50
Count

Shrimp

ShopRite OF SPRINGFIELD

50* OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

S2.00ORMQREONANY.

Fresh Fish
Coupon good at any ShopRlte market. Limit one pel larralu

Efttcllve Thuu., Aug. 4 thru Wed., Aug. 1 0 . 1 9 6 3 .

727 MORRIS TPKE.,
SPRINGIFLED, N.J.

.•/•' . In tn l i i to I t i u r i i lufllcltnt tupply ol lales IHmt lor all our cuitomerl. we mull reserve Iht right lo limit the, purchase ot units at 4 of any sales Items eicepl
' ' • •? Wh»r» otherwise nolei. Hot responsible tor lw)»jr«phlcal errors,Prices ellecllve Then.. Aug. 4 thru Sit.. Aug. S. 1983. None at)ld to ether lelalleu or

, : wrirtselers,Ar1wor*()«ttnolnecessariyripn(sirtllemonsale.lllsloiillt()ljypurpiiiesonly,Copyr^htWAKEFERNFO0DCORP0RMI0Ni963
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Bright future remains
It wasn't a championship season for

the Springfield American Legion
baseball team, but coach Harry
Welnerinan hp" no complaints. •

"It was just a great bunch otkids who
Justed their backs all year," said
Weinerman, who took his team to the
state tournament the two previous
years. "The attitude on the club was
just super."

Springfield wound up the season last
Thursday with a 12-2 setback at the
hands of Roselle in the first round of the
Legion playoffs. It would have taken
two victories in the playoffs to advance
to the state tournament.

Unlike last year when Springfield
won the regular season and received an
automatic berth, a fourth-place finish
necessitated its being involved in the
sudden death mlnMnwtixmortr" In

decide Union County's second
representative in the state tournament.

"Two • years ago," recalled
Weinerman, "we beat Roselle in the
playoffs to get into the state tour-
nament. Several of the players on that

. Roselle team were on the club that beat
• usthlsyear."

/ During the season, Springfield
defeated Roselle twice and tied once.
But injuries, a youthful pitching staff,
and an improved Roselle team proved
to be Springfield's downfall.

Springfield actually took a 2-0 lead on
a two-run home run in the first inning
by Barry Blackwell. But Springfield
couldn't score the rest of the way

. against winning pitcher Paul Zack,
even though he walked seven to go with
six hits. A pair of home runs by Dave
Mathesin, and a six-run second inning

sparked the winners who gave Dave
Gagliano bis first loss after five vic-
tories.

Springfield wound up with a county
record of 14-7-2, and an overall mark of
22-15-2. Westfleld won the regular

The best of three League Cham-
pionship Series has opened in the
Springfield Men's Softball League
between two of the hottest teams. The
Eastern Division champs, Ehrhardt
TV, came into the series with a Six-
game winning streak, while the
Western Division champs, Masco
Sports, had won its five previous
outings,

Masco captured game one, 7-1,
behind righthander Joe Blanda's eight-
hitter. Masco jumped off to a quick 6-0
advantage scoring three runs in the
first and third innings. In the first, Joe
Pepe, Jr.'s two-run double was followed
by Harry Kolb's single between short
and third. Tim Laspe opened the third
with a home run inside the right field

—foul pole. Tom Graziano, Pepe and Tom
Wisneiwski eachjjingled to account for
the other runs.

Ehrhardt scored in the seventh on
singles by John M. Ehrhardt and Dave
Schulman and a run scoring double by
Bob Conte. Schulman, with two
safeties, and Jamey Ehrhardt with
three, were the offensive stars for
Ehrhardt. Kolb's backhand stops a t '
third base and Pepe's diving catch in
center thwarted further Ehrhardt
rallies.

Earlier, Ehrhardt won two key
..-gamcS'on consecutive nights against

both of its Eastern Division rivals to
capture the Eastern Crown. The TV
men hung on to beat a determined
Custom Floors team _ll-ft_A five-run
fourth Inning keyed the win.

In that inning, Larry Zavodny, Dave
Schulman, John Me Ghee, Vinnie
Cocchia, Don Meixncr and John M.
Ehrhardt hit safely to key the rally.

Cocchia and Ehrhardt finished with
three hits apiece to pace, the 15- hit
attack. Brian Me Nany and frank
Gagliano each produced heroic efforts

Swimming tryouts
The Summit Area YMCA Seals

swimming team will holds its tryouts
from Sept. 12-19. For more information,
call the Summit YMCA, 273-3330, or
coach Hank Buntin, 464-9113.

Sports
1 •*• th i s week
league championship and opens up
state tournament play tonight against
Park Ridge at Lyndhurst: Roselle
ended up winning the post-season
playoffs and tackles Nutley tomorrow.

Springfield did lead the league in all-
stars, placing five on the county dream
team. Making the club were Eric
Kurschus, Thomas Ard, John Coccia,
Blackwell. and Gaglianp, But, ac-

opener
in a losing cause for Custom,, belting . «*.,Joe DasU and Jeff Bland were the
two long Home runs each. Ed Johnson big guns forTlieWghls'wllh three hits
turned in several defensive gerris at each,
third base. Ken Kelerhcr, Chris Tarasbub and

_. . . .. . . . " . . winning pitcher JlnV Matunus, added
Ehrhardt continued its suprising

surge the next evening by upsetting
Mill Spring Liquors, 6-3, to take the.,
East title. Dave Schulman, John
McGhee, Vinnie Cocchia, Jamey
Ehrhardt and Rob Dempster had hits in

cording to Weinerman, there definitely
should have been one more from bis
team.

"If I had to .name the single biggest
disappointment this year," said :

Weinerman, "it would be Pat
Essemplare not making the all-star,
team. He has to be one of the 10 best
players in the county.

"He,hit .370, and made-/many big,
spectacular plays for us," continued
the Springfield coach. "He hit for the
cycle in one game, had two homeruns in
another. He is a tremendous defensive

. outfielder. He threw out two runners at
' home plate In one game. He definitely is .
worthy of all-star recognition."

Gagliano was named the most
valuable pitcher when the county all-

: stars defeated WesUield, 6-5, Sunday.
He retired six straight batters in his
two-inning outing, fanning three.

development of a young pitching, staff
was a key to the club's success. '

1 "The pitchers developed as we had
hoped," said \geinerman. "They were
only 16 years old. most of them, and
they came through real well." Besides
all-star Gagliano, Kenny Gries, Rich
Russo, Ed Kisch, and Dan Winger all
demonstated tons of ability. Next year,
what was a question mark this year
becomes the strength.

,.<• Springfield also, .received valuable
mound Work' from veterans Doug
Torborg and Gary Nikorak. Torborg
will be playing baseball for the
University of North Carolina next
season, while Nikorak is bound for
Bloomfield College.

Also expected back next season are
Thomas Ard, Kurschus, Blackwell,
Mike Mancino, and Mike Gallaro.

"We are going to have to.do a lot of

tensive changes."
Despite this major repair work, the

Springfield coach sees a bright future
for his team.

p
a pivotal four-run uprising in the second
inning. Jamey Ehrhardt finished with
three hits. i*

Veteran righthander John J-
Ehrhardt continued his strong second
half pitching, stopping the Mill Spring
lineup on nine hits. Joe Ragucci, with
two hits, and Harold Hansen, with two
hits, keyed the Mill Spring attack.

In the final regular season game,
Masco ended M & M Automotive's
pennant hopes with a 5-4 win. Ed
Graziano and Jim Maxwell drilled four
hits each for Masco. Harry Kolb blasted
a home run to right field In a five run
fourth inning. Joe Blanda (12-3), the
league's winningest pitcher, picked up
the win with late inning help from Joe
Pepe, Sr. and Rob Bohrod. Steve Max
and Meal Berger combined for seven
hits to pace the M & M attack.

In the opening round of the league's
single elimination playoff, Libco again
forfeited to M & M Automotive. In the
nightcap, the Knights of Columbus
broke open a tight game against Carvel-
with six runs in the sixth inning to win

WHITE
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS

two' hits each. Carvel was paced by
Paul Rizzuto, Bob Schearman and

• Craig Salardino with two hits each. The
finals of the'tdurnament are scheduled'
for next week marking the end of the
season.

Blackwell also contribnted-a~370-fbot— rebuildingr"-sald Weinerman. "Both
doubletaHiilh>»-starattack. the Infield"andoutnelfTwUI need

Kuriichus, Ard and Cocchia were all
injured and could not play. '

"That about sums up our season,"
said Weinerman. "I never saw so many
injuries In one year in my life." The
won-loss record reflected the mounting
injury list. Springfield won 12 of its first
14 games before the injury jinx struck.
Among other losses, Springfield lost
.400-hitting outfielder Scott Bury early
in the season with a knee injury.

Before the season started, the

1 "Pitching h the name of roe game,^ J
and we should be strong with the in-
valuable experience picked up by our
hurjen this season." Before the season..
Weinerman predicted bis team would . ->
have a chance to go all the way to the

' national, tournament in a year or two.
His optimism hasn't been shaken.

"You have to be good and you have to
. have some lock," he saioVTWs year,
with all the injuries we had, things
didn't fall intopjac*'. But, if we get
some breaks, there's a chance we could
win the county, the state, and go past
that." ,

As it was, the players derived a
tremendous benefit from • playing
American Legion ball during the
summer. '

"The development of the players is a
satisfying thing," said Weinerman,
"We played 39 games, and that really ;

•^ipa-the-playerffrTHfe-hlflhT school J
teaman are-gang (o t£ ^direct.
beneficiaries of their playing this
summer. And the exposure they get
helps get them noticed." ,

Wm^^l
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jjfcwf^flffldalsdeclded to cite
ffatety1'-*®**®? scene, ,every

:etf^rt-WM.maoe to make this an an-
nivenitrytb remember. •"

i ^ i « * 5 « ^ « will probably be
difficult for 36 voting dub members to

Sunday.

/pWne«l>;-Jobn Kllby, the UCSC
.president; "It is an experience that
many of -these youngsters'- parents
. « * » ! » * W we're very pleased that
We can give these kids the basis with

_>*lchtQgo." ......•_.......
" T*e way things are organized, the

vtwo teams - a Division I' team for

under-19 players and i.Drvislon n
squad for those uOte'M/r will fiy to
West Germany," plajT a liuinber of
games early m theu-rtoVawi then
spend spme tlihel-al the ' Lan-
dessDortschiuVin Tailflngen.'a special
sports camp, ;At that facility, local

,,players will receive- training .from
German coaches and play a number of
exhibition games.. - , '

And both Kllby and Heinz Grett, one
of the team's coaches; believe the
Union County teams will perform more
thah adequately throughout U» tour.

"These are,, very, strong club level
teams;*' Kilby said. "I don't believe
we're going to get pushed around too
much in Germany. Years ago! there

• was definitely a difference in ability,
but we're at a stage now, especially in
the youth leagues, where'our teams can

certainly hold their

Grett added.i''<tau^rD}vftion I team,
.for example: I've made'*ire that every
player on the team: can play several
positions. So we're n e w in trouble if a

' The Division I team features several
Dayton Regional standouts, including
all-staters Andrew Grett in goal and

'Henry Largey at striker. Other local
members are Zerion CbristoWou, Peter
Grett and Michael Dalhauser.

And-the Division II team is also ex-
pected to dp well in Germany, thanks to
the talents of Springfield's John
Begleiter, Michael Boland, Walter
Clarke and Paul Centamore, Moun-
tain8ide.'ii_StepheiczKatowitz and
Kenilworth's Angelo Minnltti and Rudi
Huber.

PLUMBERS ATTEN-
TION! Sell your services
to 30,000. local families
with low-cost Want Ads.
484-7700.

Images West
introduces our

SUMMER SPECIAL
Featuring one of our top stylists

Debe
who specializes In:

Summer Glazing ft Highlighted Frosting!
rUlnrrllM M (Cip°nl»)

773 Mountain Ave.x.iuuui.waM Springfield
Ma;i-Sat 9-7, Thursdays 'til 9

without withdrawals,
weight gain, hypnosis, or inf

»»•>• i>. n o v i N MITHOOI
WITH A MONir SACK OUMANTUI

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

•Construction and Maintenance
Free Estimates By Appointment

(272-88651
4! North 21st Street, Kenilworth

$QO 00
EA:

B & M ALUMINUM CO.
3M4 Morrlt Av«., Union

484-M41

We've Got 'Em AIL.! and Service. Too!

Columbia,

SASH - IMHlRS • IHIM • I I MUI U • MM i \M>Mk

• Lumber
• Mouldings
• Pre-hung I>oors
• Stanley Tools
• (>lidden Faints
• Ply-(«em Paneling

• Pow er 1 ools
• ( arudco Windows
• ( ustom Vlillwork
• Uasco Skylights
• Atriuit) Doors
• ( edar & Kedu ood Siding

60 Maple Ave.
Springfield, N.J.
376-5950 • 686-8600

Hours:
7:110-5:00 Weekduys
8:00-4:00 Saturdays

.vnANticcm^

I HOTEL &
'NEW BUS SERVICE"

EFFECTIVE JULY 2

$ 1 7 BONUS
i In Quirten V In F«

Sun Thru Fri

'5 In QiurtanTln Food Festival '5 Dtftiitd Voucher*
. *R«lMn»bUlnNovinib«ror.[Xnmb<r

CAMPTOWN BUSLINES, INC.
824-5584 — $ 1 5 Round Trip

S j T h F l J y

idilnjlield undmm Irani (467-3130)

Gentnl Gietm Shopping Cenfer, 207 Morris he.

SpilnglleldMountainUulety Sl«« (376 -97 I I )

•717Mounlaln«w. " '."•

Mounlalnidt-Fiank's Plug (374-9B27)

Echo Plata Shopping Ctnlir, IB Echo Plata

UountalnjJd.-7.il Slots (654-8945)

921 Mountain Am. (EXPRESS)

1 0 : 2 5 A M

1 0 : 2 8 AM

1 0 : 3 0 A M

1 0 : 3 5 AM

All Participant! Mult B« AI Loalt I I Voari 01 Agg
Sub|oct To Clunoe Without Nollco

SPECIAl D>Y H I P CHOUP BATES HVmUBlE MON. THRU IHUR.

BOARD CERTIFIED-

OPHTHALMOLOGIST
Mitchell A. Schuman, M.D.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE •
(or the treatment of

• Routine oyo examinations '
• Cataracts • Glaucoma * Eye Surgery
• Contact .Lens • Intraocular lenses

— Hours by Appointment •—•
201 Hlllsld* Av«. .
Spring,••IdVN.J. 07081 376-2700

V BOARDCERTIFIED

DERMATOLOGIST
Ellen Blank, M.D.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HER OFFICE
lor MM treatment ol . .

Dltordan of tfi« »k|n, holr and nail*
Skin Surgery • " .. , '•',' '' . ' '

'Hours by Appolnlmenl- • -

37..270Q

REVERE WARE
FREE! Famous Revere Copper Bot-

tom Skillet Just' for letting us come out
to your home and giving you an
estimate on the cost of teautjfylng and
preservrngitwith!;.

REVERE HOME
REMODELING PRODUCTS

Choose f r o m R e v e r e A l u m i n u m a n d
V i n y l s id ing I n a n e x c i t i n l t l

The skillet Is free whether you buy or
not I Call us today.

^ J K E V E R E

FARROW & BAUER, me
28 YEARS IN BUSINESS

NO SALESMAN • DEAt DIRECT
• FREE ESTIMATES

687-9278

ONLY THE
Investors
Market

Account

yield on

Rate available July 30 • August 5 -
Total flexibility and money market returns •• a full .75%
moro than Ihe psvan-day average of tfoney market funds
as-published by Donoatiue'q Money Fund Rapori. Mini-
mum only 32.600. FSilC-lnaured to 1100,000/ Inalant
access to your money In a variety of ways-Ooposit or
withdraw any amount at any lime without penalty, -

The
Investors

Fund™

- Rate available!July 30 • August 5

Unlimited check-writlnp privileges and'nioney market
returns '• 25*0 moro Than the seven-day average o'
money market funds as published.by Donoonue's
Money Fund Report. Rate changes weekly. Minimum
only $2,500. FSLIC-lnsured 10 $100,000. Depo»H or
vullndraW any Amount at any time w'lhoul penally.

J>u<tiJu$mi hJ • . . . • ' • .

INVESTORS SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIQN - .
HOME OFFICE MQri/Uburn-Awnuc.-MJlUir"-- NIAVESIN". H«jhnnv'3B anri-<
EAST ORANGE 37 Prasrjocl Slrool PLAINFIELD JOO Pan Avpixi
FREEHOLD Hurwnv 9 Orel Atin^rra Ro.it! " ' " " " " '
HILLSIDE 113B Lilwrtv Avoraio
II1VINGT0N 34 Urwvi AUUIXK-

1331 SnnnorMlrl AviiHU-331
l,OG!j

' Memhef P S L.I.C

PUINFIELD JDO Part. Au'ni.o
SHOBT HILLS The Mill (Upoi'
SPRINGFIELD I ~"3 Mountmn
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS High

- ' iir«1 Wiiccon Av
UNION 9 " 9~9 Sluu('!><vit

Platforms & Waterbeds Very First

^<vt&ut^ &t Sate!
NOW GOING ON AT BOTH STORES!

4
EXTRAVAGANZA

-INTHE OUee
In caso ol rain, snto wilt \\o hqlrt tnsido both slo

Thurs, Fa^Sat̂ , Sun., Aug. 4,5,6, & 7
SAVE UP TO I WATERBEDS'PLATFORM BEDS

| BEDDING-BEPSPREADS

TCT1O Kl

| ODDS AND ENDS
|

ALL AT EXTRA
BIG SAVINGS'

. VIBRATOR AND
I TEE-SMiRT WITH

> H E PURCHASE OF
ANY BEP DURING

J H I S 8 A L E I ! •'::•;

/Ac Oiujiaai1

Platforms &Wsterbeds

Women's team sparkles at net
. The SiAngfleld Recreation Depart-
ment's women tennis (earn closed put
Its third! consecutive winning season
recently with a 4-oshutout-of Chatham
at the Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School tennis courts in a Suburban
Women's Tennis League match. v

The winning teams in straight sets
. Were Lucille Clunie and Marlene
Kooni, 6-2, 6-3; Doris Bass and Marie
Morrocco, 6-1, 6-3; Susie Eng and
Sylvia Kosnett, 6-4, 6-1; Lucy DeVries
and Pat Horowitz, 6-1,6-3. .

The team complied a 4-1-1 mark for
the season. •

--T"Our:-successfulr season can- be ; at-"
tributed to the preseason promise'of
Lucille Clunie and Marlene Koonz,"
said Susie Eng, manager of the team,
about the number one doubles team,
who returned early from their shore
homes, to play in every ma tch^ _ _ .
•', The tennis team also recorded a 2:2"
tie with Berkeley Heights; Division III
leaders. The distaff team also posted a
3-1 victory over MUlburti.
-;- Picking up victories'against Berkeley
Heights were Morroc'o and Bass, 6-3,6-
3, and Kosnett and Eng, 6-1,6-2. Losing

matches were Clunie and Koonz, 6-7,6-
4,6-2, and DeVries and Horowitz, 7-6,4-
6,0-1.

In the victory over Millburn the
winning tandems were Clunie-Koonz, 6-
4, 4-6,6-2; Bass and Horowitz, 6-4, M; .
and Eng-Kosnett, 6-4. 6-7,3-0. DeVries
and Julie Liem dropped a three-setter,
4-«, 6-1,2-5.

Members of the women's tennis team
used a two-week midseason hiatus in
the schedule to attend a tennis camp at
the Montclair Kimberley Academy
undr the direction of teaching pro
George Bacsa .

A program ofspecial drills adapted to
improving the team's ability" and
conditioning was used for the team.

Team members attending the tennis
camp were Bass, Eleanor'Brooks, Eve
Buzin, Clunie, DeVries, Diamond, Eng,
Iris Goodman, Horowitz, Corinne Kay,
Kosnett, Marie Morrocco, Sue Wcln-
berg, and Phyllis Zlaton.

Liem and Zlatoh defeated Donner and
Wnsserman, 6-3, 6-4, in the Avis
Challenge Cup women's doubles event
which 1s one of the series of tennis
tournaments organized by the
recreation department.

The other winning team was
Diamond and Fran Spoils over the duo
of Helen Glaser and Shirley Ross, 6-1,6-'
.2, Drawing first, round byes were-the-
teams of Morrocco-Eng and Kosnett-
Horowitz.

.DIVISION I—Members of the Union County Sport Club's
Division I teatn are as follows: top row from left, Coach
Heinz Grett, Henry Largey, Stephen Shields, Donald
Cogsville, Zenon Christodoiilous, Peter Grett, Chris
Sallbello, Greg Gleason, Mike Cuthill and Coach Kar.-Heinz

1 Schulz, and bottom row, Reiner Orlh, Martin Taylor, Mike
Teska, Stephen Smith, Andrew Grett, Ed Lelbe, Michael
Dalhauser, Declan Cunningham and Doug Shelley. Also on
the team is Franco Dlchlo.

Soccer camp scheduled
Aweek of ̂ intensive soccer training

combined with swimming, tennis,
optlona.1 horseback riding, and other
outdoor activities is being offered to

•boys' and girjsjn grades 3-8 by the
i Summit Area YMCA at Frost Valley

Camp in the Catskill Mountains from
Aug. 13-19.

Mpunta|nside2d In Babe Ruth
The Mountainside Babe Ruth All Star team completed its season recently

by defeating Scotch Plains to finish with a 10-3 record in Becond place in the
Union County'League."""•"

The team's season batting average was .337 with, five of the starters
batting over .300. Scott Nager led all hitters with a .607 average, finishing the
season with a torrid 10-10 streak'at the plate. Other batters contributing were
Tommy Perrotta, Chris Carpency, Jim Dascoli and Jared Fleischer.

Mountalnside's pitching staff was led by Darren Iaone (4-1 record),
Perrotta (2-0), John Fallon (3-1), and Jason KocniBsberg (1-0). The team
was also aided by the defense of Ed. Marino at shortstop, and outfielders
Nager, Dascoli and Fleischer. Rounding out the team were Jerry Pares at -
third base, KyleLWIsseCaTsecorrdbase, Rob Fernlcoia at catcher,-Chrl4
FedericoandTimmyCorter: ,

Frost Valley Camp is located in
upstate Mew York, about a three to four
hour drive, and encompasses 4500 acres
of unspoiled woods, streams, moun
tains, and valleys in the Catskill Forest
Preserve., Campers wilt be housed in

: mpdem cabins with complete bathroom
and shower facilities and will dine in
the community Frost Valley dining
room. • ' , " ' • ' •

The soccer program will focus on
individual skills,' team play, and
strategy using one-to-one and small
group instruction as well as daily
scrimmage games. Assisting the
professional Frost Valley instruction
staff will be William Lovett, assistant
general executive of the Summit
YMCA.
• For more information, call the Y at

273-3330. .. .

-" ; THURSDAY DCADLINE Y^
All Iterris other than spot news should,,,
be In our office by 4 p.m. Thursday;,

DIVISION II—Members of the Union County Sport Club's row, Stephen Katowlti, Matt lozil, Paul Centamore,
Division _IJ ,tepm are as follows: team man»eer Friti Michael Orth, Angelo Minnltti, Brian Costello and

" Mu»hlbaBei-,-Cojrch Helnr, Grett, Jon Begleiter, Joe Car- Oargmann. Other team members are Rudi Huber, Jon
- nevale, Michael Boland, Walter Clarke, Alex Scoziaro, . Shoivell, Scott Sommer and Robert Courier.
^Anthony Moraes and Coach Ed Cunn^nrtMCt^/L .^f^X&Str*"^ •" v '- ""^^

Open
Allstate's

New Off ice
'. •• - a t ; - : : • • " •

1571 Morris Ave.
Union •688-8111

ALLSTATE
Your in good hands.

: »Htt«tt'Ut»ln$»ranc»eompinv —-•
Allilali Iruur.nc OHUPIIIIM. Northkrook III.

r^Stuyvesant
f3BARBERSH0P
1 ^ 1 Quality Hair Cuts

At Affordable Prices

SENIOR CITIZFN
SPECIAL

T U E S . & F R I .
*3.25 "

OPEN WEDNESDAY
' ,1654 STUYWSANT WE., UNION ~ "

Jaeger
Lumber
Building Material Centers

;, HlWh
COOK & DUNN'S

iMte Summer
Paint Sale

^ Coupon Entitles You To,Buy A

COMBINATION -
"FUN" TICKET

• BASEBALL BATTING
' , totw turn 20 balls)

MINIATURE GOLF • DRIVING RANGE
lonij.round Ifl hole^l ' Irnodium ai^ed buckoll

JERSEY TOMATOES
>»»v»v***»w»»»v»<

O u r O w n F a r m F r e s h

:*X«fBts»Stiing Bean j . Cucumbers •Lettuces • Bests

*';' > JtruyjCantalopa • Wateimtlon • Jersey Bluebwies

ffO/w of the Intent spprfs ,i)fjir,tii;^..Lttnnr^in.it

\ Golf Range
2235 Springfiaid Avenue

Union, N u w J t m y 688-9767
Haul* V r t i l to Siwin S»t«iMU 4«« IM. 114 lu l l

btlwttn Vloilirt H«M «i* IM U hUhl

'HjtSl Ooud Until Si.i>lnnibitr IS,

Save now
on cooling energy

iij,;' A new'Bryant air condllloher damps down
" ' ' on cooling bills.wllh:

• Wraparound'
condenser

• Hlgh-edldencY,
oporation

CAl.l;:t7fi-5Q00

I ,
61Q HEATING

IINGCO..INC.
ANOSAVr

ODORLESS METHOD
OF ELIMINATING

FLEAS
BROUGHT HOME BY
YOUR DOG OR CAT

Fl»aa art) more than a nuisance: they
can InUctyout.jqved ones. Fteq bliss

. rriay produce 5mall red spots thai itch.
They are aljo carriers' ol disease. The Bliss odorless
method Is outranteyl to completely eliminate fleas..

' II Is a guarantee backed by our 101 year reputation
lor reliability. .' . ,'.. .
PHONETODA> , : .

TAINSipS
233-4448
233-4448
277-0079

SUPER QUALITY - SUPER SAVINGS

SAVE $7.00 GAL.

our long lasting, premium
quality laten House Paint. One
coat coverage of similar colors
on sound, firm previously
painted surfaces. Big selection
of beautiful colors.

REG. $18.99
NOW ONLY

$11.99
PER GALLON

SAVE $6.00 GAL.

One Coal-No Drip
An » AI nvue

WALL FINISH

A premium aualltv Interior
Latex Flat that outperformed
the very best of the. National
Name Brands In an Indepen-
dent laboratory test.'The very
bgsi new urlcexeduced i.
to save vou money. 1Q0
Decorator-Approv.ed colors:

REG. $16.99
NOW ONLY

$10.99
SAVE $5.00 GAL

The convenience of latex with
the durability of an enamel
Kid-proof for hard use rooms,
woodwork, kitchens, and bath-
rooms. 100 colors to match or
contrast with our one coat,1 No-
Drip L.itex Flat.

REG. $19.99
NOW ONLY

$14.99
PER GALLON

SAVE $7.00 GAL.

Alkvd fortified Oil Base Stain.
Top quality at a great price
Save over 38°r on each &
e.very gallon. A better value
thani-.Buviget 1 free. .
Choose from 45 Solid and semi-
Transparent colors.

REG. $17.99
NOW ONLY

$10.99
PER GALLON

SAVE $5.00 GAL.

AlKyd *

Spreads easily and smoothly
with excellent hide Drle.s_QV£ij
night to an extra tough, high
gloss finish that stands up

|~-tmder-tr-irheaviesn:rafflc and
keeps its newly painted look

REG. $19.99
NOW ONLY

$14.99
SAVE $4.50 GAL.

color
hues
Dnptess

Better quality than others in Its
price class, this interior Latex
Flat Is Sale Priced to make It
an even1 bigger bargain. Avail-
able In 100 beautiful Colors.

REG. $12.99
NOW ONLY

$8.49
PER GALLON

22 PROSPECT ST.
MADISON. N.J.

23?? MORRIS AVE
UNION. N.J.

8860070

ROUTE ?02
BERNARDSVILLE, N.J.

221-H31

1238 VALLEY RD.
STIRLING. N.J.

6 4 7 l ? 3 9
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Dana Magee
. Springfield won two swimming meets
recently, beating North CaldweU, 206-
158, and South Orange, 210-166, In the
North Jersey Summer Swim League.
Dana Magee, swimming-in the 10 and
under event, broke the eight and under
butterfly record, doing it in 28.8.

Against North Caldwell, Laura
Schaedel and Lorraine D'Alesio were
second and third in the eight and under
freestyle. For the boys, Pat Reddlngton
was third.

In the nine and 10 freestyle, Janis
Netschert was second, Usabeth Hart
third. Walter Boraczek took first for the
boys In 18.4, Steve Marcus was third.
Laura Hyslop was third and Laurie
Pederson was sixth in the 11 and 12
freestyle.

For the boys, Bernard Leddy had his
best time for second and Arthur Carver,
was third. In the 13 and 14 freestyle,
Lainle Levine took a first place in 34.4

-with April Peterson second. Gary Millin
was first for the boys in 32.2 and Matt
Magee was third. Toniann Priore was
third in the.IS to 17 freestyle and Hal
Levine took a first place in 27.1 for the
boys and Jon Simon was second.

In the eight and under backstroke,
Dana Magee was second and Maryann
McCarthy was third. Greg Gcbauer had
his best time of the summer for third in
the boys.

Katie Dougherty took first place in
23.S In the nine and 10 backstroke and
Janis Netschert was second. Mark
Priebracha was first in 24.7 for the boys
and Scott Chapin was fourth. In the 11
and 12 backstroke, Jennifer Schaedel
was first in .47,6, followed by Laura

—Hyslop (2nd) and Lynne Dahmen (4th).
Louis Drucks, Mike Lippman and Chcis

Rec netfers
are defeated

The Spr ingf ie ld
Recreation Deparmtent's
junior tennis team
dropped a 7-2 decision to
Mfllburn at the Jonathan
Dayton Regional high
school courts in a New
Jersey Youth Town
League.

Jeff Ginsberg won, 8-5,
in first singles. Kenny
French and Lawrence
Cheung posted a 5-2 win
after losing, .2-8,__ln an
earlier doubles match.
Losing singles matches
were Michael Peri, 2-8;
Marc Bruckner, 2-8; Ray
Foley, 2-8; Erik Peri, 0-«,
2:6. Losing in doubles were
Mike Perl-Foley, 5-8.

Meanwhile, Robert
Wallick, Dave Casillas
and Tony Cicconl were
seeded 1-2-3 in the men's
singles division of the AMI*.
Challenge Cup tour
nament.

Lalevee were 1-2-3 for the boys. Laiflle •
Levine was first in the 13 and 14
backstroke in 43.4 and banieUe-
DiPalma was second.

Matt Magee took first for the boys in
49.2. In the 15 to 17 backstroke, Kathy
Fanning was second and Scott Prager
and Bob Kolmel were second and third
for the boys.

Debbie Netschert was second in the
eight and under breaststroke and Pat
Reddington was first for the boys in
30.1. In the nine and 10 breaststroke,
Kris McLear was first in 26.0 and
Lisabeth Hart was third. Jennifer
Schaedel was second and Kathy
Fanning was third in the 11 and 12
breaststroke. Mike Lippman was
second for the boys.

Danielle DiPalma took a first in the
13 and 14 breaststroke and Michele
Bonocore was third: Gary Millin was
second for the boys. In the 15 to 17
breaststroke, Halee Arnold was second
and Jon Simon took first for the boys in
40.0. - .

In the 10 and under butterfly, Kris
McLear was second and Dana Magee
was third. Walter Boraczek took a first
place in 24.9 and Jeff Lippman tfas
third. Kathy Fanning was second and
Debbie. Kornfcld was third in the 11 and
12 butterfly.

. Bernard Leddy was first for the boys
in 57.3. In the 13 and 14 butterfly, Fran
Boraczek was first in 37.3 and Michele
Bonocore was third. Eddie Fanning
took a first place for the boys in 43.8.
Laura Hyslop was first in the 15 to 17
butterfly in 49.6. Hal Levine took a first
for the boys in 33.0 and Bob Kolmel was
second, - .•-

Katie Dougherty, Kris McLear,.

.Debbie Komfeld and Missy Peterson
took the nine to 12 medley relay In
1:27:3. Chris Schwarzbek, Mike Lipp-
man, Walter Boraczek and -Bernard
Ledrfy took a first for the boys In 1:58.2.
In the 13 to 17 medley relay, Scott
Prager, Jon Simon, Eddie Fanning and
GaryMlllinwerefirstln2:38J. :

Janis Netschert, Katie Dougherty,
Missy Peterson'and Debbie Kornfeld
won the nine to 12 freestyle relay in
1:15.0. Louis Drucks, Steve Marcus,
Chris Sclwarzbek, and Arthur Carver
took the nine to 12 freestyle relay in
1:33.8. . ' • ' • •

Against South Orange, Laura
Schaedel was first in 23.0 in the eight
and under freestyle and Chris Salceti
was third. Pat Reddington took a first
placefor-tteboysiri23.6, Jeff Lippman
was fifth and Tommy Fanning was
sixth. In'the nine and 10 .freestyle,
Lisabeth Hart was second and Rosalie
Boffa was third." Walter Boraczek took
a first place for the boys in 17,6 and
Sean Leddy was third. • -

Pebble Kornfeld had her best time for .
first place in 36.5 in the 11 and 12
freestyle'; MissyTelerson was third
and Beth Halsey sixth. Arthur Carver'
was third and Louis Drucks fourth for
the boys. In the 13 and 14 freestyle,
Lainle Levine was first in 34.2, April
Peterson second and Fern Drucks
fourth. Gary Millin was third for the
boys. Justine Chrystal was second in
the 15 to 17 freestyle and Jon Simon^was
second for the boys.

Maryann McCarthy was first in 34.0
in the eight and under backstroke,
Lorraine D'Alesio was third and Leslie
Schwarzbek was fourth. Jeff Lippman
was third for the boys. In the nine and

first place in 23.3.' Mark Priebracha
was. second, Chris Schwarzbek Wail
third and Scott Chapin was fourth (pr
the boys: Laura Hyslop'was second in
the 11 and 12. backstroke', Kathy Fan-
ning was third and Lynne Dahmen was

' fifth. Mike Lippman was second for the
boys and Chris Lalevee was sixth,

In the 13 and 14 backstroke, Lainie
Levine. took a first place in 42.2 and
Courtney Benner was third. ; Matt
Magee was third for the boys. Danielle
DiPalma was second in .the 15 to 17
backstroke. Scott Prager was first in

' 39.9 and Bob Kolmel was third.
In the eight> and under breaststroke,
Laura Schaedel took a first place in'
32.9, Leslie Schwarzbek was third and
Brigi'd Leddy was fourth. Pat Red
dington took first for the boys in 33 4
Kris McLear was first in the nine and 10
breaststroke in 25.9, Lisabeth Hart was
second .and Rosalie Boffa was third

• Mark Priebracha was first for the boys
in 28.4.

In the 11 and 12 breaststroke, Jen
nifer Schaedel took first in 49.8 and
Dawn Knox was third. Mike Lippman
was second for the boys. Danielle
DiPalma was first in 45.2 ip the 13 and
14 breaststroke, Ann Leddy was second
and Michelle Bonocore was fourth
Eddie Fanning was first in the 44.2 and
Gary Millin.was second, in the 15 to 17
breaststroke, Halee Armold was
second. Dominick Giovannone was also
secoru} for the boys.

Kris McLear was first in the 10 and
under butterfly In 26.2 and Walter

.Boraczek was second for the boys. In
the 11 and 12 butterfly, Debbie Kornfeld
had her best time of 43.7 and Missy

\Pet^^.thiM;AiftW
second for the boy*,,; ;:..*'•..:<•%£• ^i''1/'1.

•'-[ Fran Boreczektook;^ first |>laoe'blue
ribbon in thei3 and W butterfly in 35.8

, and Danielle DiPalma was second.
Eddie Farming was second and Rutty
Simon was third for the boys. Tontann
Priore was third in the 15 to 17 butterfly
and Hal Levine was fipst In 33.1 and Bob
Kolmefwassecond/or the boys. ''

%W-r-- • • • . • - . . . • •
In the 9 to 12 medley relay, Katie .

Dougherty, Jennifer SchaedeLDgbbie--
Komfeld and-Rrte McLear won in •
1:31.7. Lainle Levine, Halee Arnold,
Fran Boraczek and April Peterson took
t h e y to 17 medley relay in 2:48.4,
>Pa.t Reddington, Lorraine D'Alesio,

Greg Gebauer and Laura Schaedel took
a first place in the eight and under
freestyle relay in 1:49.7;

us
on Union County

PATRICK DURANTE-O'HARA, son
of Mrs. Maria Durante of Springfield,
recently was awarded, a bachelors
degree at the 50»th commencement
exercises of Newark Academy in
Livingston. Durante-O'Hara won the
Academy's John Philip Sous* Band
Award (or his outstanding contributions
to the. school- band. He wlll-attond
Franklin & Marshall College this fall.

N. MORGAN WOODS I I I of
Springfield was named Agent of the
Month for May by Columbus Mutual

- Life Insurance Company by producing
$2.9 million of whole life Insurance.
Woods is • representative of Rosenberg
and Associates! ol Springfield, the
general agent for Columbus Mutual
Life Insurance Company of Columbus,
Ohio.

• . • • • • • . . . - v . ' ' : • ; • . ; • . . : • . ; / • . • • • • - , . - . • • • • • • ' - \ \ , . . .
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-sV -k Over 70,000 Readers

The fob is 'educating kids'

W.
LOVE IS
IN
THE AIR

s/4Ct. Brilliant Jitf Dumom
Special 4495"
We can save you hundreds of
dollars on the finest quality
diamonds and elegant settings.

Empire ;
— Diamond

$50.00 FREE SERVICE
IN ADDITION TO MANUFACTURE R'S PARTS « LABOR

90 DAY GUARANTEE. POST IS GIVING YOU AN ADDITIONAL
9 MONTHS FREE COLOR TV SERVICE

COLOR TV
NOW ONLY

MODEL SHOWN Y2504E
25 inch DIAGONAL CONSOLE

Contemporary styled lull bast comole. Caslen. Antique
Oak llnlih applied to durable wood products on top and
ends, front and base of simulated wood In nutchlni
( I r t i s h . • • • -. •••••• ' • • - - • • • • : — : — • - • • —
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SALES & SERVICE
761-4674 • 9640646

372-3327
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ZENITH DISTRIBUTOR
AutlKrlud Dular
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pow*r U V H you I
moiwyl I
• 3 crew* factory |
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• Urga Sekcilwi
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settles in
By PHILIP HARTMAN

"I believe Union County is a
microcosm of the state and I
think there are very many ex-
cellent programs;' In fact, there
a re some ou ts tand ing

~ programs," said Dr. Vito
Gagliardi, recently appointed
superintendent of schools for
Union County.

Gagliardi, who has been in the
post only since July 6, was at
first splitting his time between
Union County and his former
job, acting assistant New Jersey
deputy commissioner of
education. But he said he is now
settled in and "especially
looking forward to working with
the educational community and

. ...pK

''We will focus on essential-
elements" which the department
believes are required for a
through and efficient education
and there will be evaluation of
individual schools, he said.

"Consistency and uniformity"
through equal treatment can be
achieved, he said, if the county
evaluates the elements of
planning, school and community
relations, comprehensive
curriculum instruction, student,
a t t endance , f a c i l i t i e s ,

professional staff, mandated
prgrams, achievements in basic
skills, equal educational op-
portunity and affirmative action
and finances.

Gagliardi said the monitoring
process is backed by the state
Department of Education and
should be approved in Augustby...
the state Board of Education.
Following approval, the system
will be presented to local boards
of education.

"They will be well informed of

what's expected. That is our
intention," he said.

For Union County, this means
the old system of evaluating
schools will no longer be in ef-
fect. Gagliardi noted that
schools that were once,
"labeled," based upon what was
found to be good, bad or in-
different about their system, will
now be certified and inspected
every five years, or not certified,
and offered assistance to im-

i Continued on pugr 41
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Diagonal Table T.V.
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SAME DAY SERVICE WITH EVERY SALE'

POST
>"• SHOWROOM

1529 SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
MAPLEWOOD

— OPEN
MON.THRU

KRI.
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SATURDAY
•TQ

Check Our Prices and SAVE MONEY
CORTTWGTORS PRICE LISt

*100,000 bOttily Inlury . «0o;o00 Bodily ln(ury
50,000 Properly bamage 100,000 Property Damage

INCLUDING - • - INCLUDING- •

work performed ',. r

Carpenter" 1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation

Electrician 1 Man Operation
2 Man Operatjon

landscaper 1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation

Painter 1 Man Operation
2 Man Operation

Mason 1 Man Operation
2 Man/OneratiOn

Plumber 1 Mart Operation
2 Man Operalion

$278
$481
$202
$323
$172
$344
$215
$356
M05
$335
$372
$586

• ' • • / y \ .

1 Man Operation $317
2 Man Operation $ 5 4 1 '
1 Man Operation $230
2 Man Operation $366
1 Man Operation $,9i
2 Man Operation $390
1 Mali Operation $246
2 Man Operation $405
1 Man operation $234
2 Man Operation $302
1 Man Operation S428 .
2M«nOpetatlon W 7 1

rwl<«inriii6ymmHll.r<yroll|l>4M.v'

ALLIED SHOE SERVICE
ANITA ROGERS
ANN LOUISE

CORSET SHOP
THE BOOK REVIEW
CAMFOTO
CARDS N'ALL

SHOP THESE PARTICIPATING STORES:

HARLflN'S FASHIONS PONTI BROTHERS

HENMAR DISTRIBUTORS REINER'S CHILDREN
HOME BEAUTIFUL WORLD
HUFFS SPORT SHOP SCHWARZ PHARMACY
KAUFMAN'S LADIES SHOP STAN SOMMER
KELLY KARDS & GIFTS SUSAN SHOP &
LESLIE'S TAILORING JR. CIRCLE

& BATH SHOP
THE DUGOUT
EAST ORANGE MILL

f
MCCRORY'S
MANDEE SHOPS
MARTlN-EDWARD

TERMINAL MILL ENDS
UNION BOOTERY
UNION CAMERA

NEIL'S ARMY 4 NAVY

NEW DIMENSIONS UNION SPORTS SCENE

'it' ' 'Jt- hWnMMNBWWwfifTttrr, * ft #iw
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educating kids."
For Gagliardi, the business of

educating kids begins with
"educational planning for school
improvement... rather than the
regulatory role of the county,
office."

He stressed "there is no
question that the superin-
tendent's office regulates the
district in terms of law and
codes," but added that it also has
other responsibilities — fiscal
improvements, transportation
and facilities. An offshoot of that
thinking, he said, is the new
monitoring process that will go
into effect before the end of this
year. He characterized it as an
updated version of the "old T
and E" < thorough and efficient
education). . •
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In Focus
Firewprks in the-;sky: Meteo^
shower approaching a peak, page 2

The winners: A full month's winning
numbers in the New Jersey Lottery.

• • •• . _ . / . ' • ; • • < p a g e 4 • • •

TaKlng'lhe"" pliingel "Backyard""
swimming pools present a risk as

. well as an opportunity- for
recreation. • : ' pages

BODY MACHINE LANGUAGE-Sludonli-ln design ap-
pllcatlons clan at Kean College of New Jersey in Union put
finishing touches on outdoor exhibit erected on campus to
Illustrate the principles of ergonomics, the Interaction of
human beings with machinet, tools and equipmsnt. The
geodesic dome is designed to show aisle space, convenient
reading heights and handy placement of dials and gadgets.
From left are Adeline Kellott of Cranford, Mark Babos of

Cranford, Sabooriiadeh Masood of Ellzabth, Brian Won-
doloski of Woodbridge and Poter Natale of Linden. Others
who worked on the exhibit are Thomas Moskaluk of
Westfield.. Gilbert Bellaran of Newark; Patty Malik of Old
Bridge, Scott Harvey of Ocean Grove, Alex Coutlnho of
Newark and George Luthcke of Hackensack. They were
students of Joe Clinton of Hillside, associate professor of
industrial studies.

SHOP
GEM DRESS SHOP
GERELL STORES



". "Nature's celestial celebration" is one way to
£ describe, the Perseids - the most brijllant, most ,
§, reliable and most widely-observed meteor.shower-
3 which occurs every year during tbe~first twd weeks in.:
I August, according to Arthur Cecelia of East Brun- ,

J .swicki lecturer in astronomy at Union County College ,
i- in Cranford and. past president of 'Amateur
^ Astronomers,Inc. • ,•.".'"'' •"'-.
o The Perseids shower can easily be seen in this area,
^ with the greatest display occurring around Aug. 12, the
O AAI member said. It is called by that name because •
z meteors appear to be coming from near the con-
-? stellation Perseus.
O Members of Amateur Astronomers, Inc., will be at
« the Sperry Observatory on Aug. 12 later than' the
3 normal closing hour to. answer questions about the
5 Perseids shower. Since viewing with the naked eye is

the best way to watch a meteor shower, \he Sperry
Osbervatory's 10-inch refractor and 24-Inch reflector
telescopes will not be used, Cacella said. The Sperry

$1,000 grant is made
to county CP Center

For the sixth consecutive year, the United Cerebral
Palsy League of Union County has received an Exxon
Corporation Community Service Grant.

James Harrington, an employee of the Exxon Cor-
poration, who also serves on the center's board of
directors, presented a check for $1,000 .to therapists
Sherrill Mitchell and Helen Sharkus. \ '

The donation enabled the center to purchase a heavy
duty industrial type sewing machine which allows the
physical therapy and occupational therapy depart-
ments to fabricate, repair and design adaptive
equipment for handicapped clients.

The center, located at 373 Clermont Terr., Union, is a
treatment center and school for multiply-handicapped
children and provides a work activity training
program for adults.

ollegeand Amateur Astronomers, Inc. . v
T*e Perseids have ̂ enunusuaUy active in the last

few years,' with some observers recording 100 to 200
mefwrs per hour, Cacella noted. It;is,possible the
display will be *yen more outstanding; this year or
next, because the parent comet.— Comet Swift-TutUe*
first discovered in 1862 and calculated tip have an or-,
bital period of 120 years — should reappear soon, he
added. Since the-greates) swarms nf dphris should.He__
.close to the parent comet, there should be a better
display than ever this year, Cacella pointed obt.

Meteor showers are ^generally believed to be
associated with die debris of old comets. A swarm,of
particles somehow becomes separated from its parent,
comet over a long period of time spreads out along the
orbit of the comet. Bach, year, as. the earth passes
through this stream.of comet debris, the particles —
usually ho larger than a grain of sand — collide with :
the atmosphere and burn up, causing a shower of
meteors, Cacella said.. . ,' .

"An average of 50 or more meteors can usually-be
seen by observers-witira^-clear view to^the northeast.
The Perseid meteors move very fast, hitting the at- '
mosphere at about 40 miles per second, and are much .

midight bec«»e tte point of
e higbwta the liy.and theearth
i n t a t t ^

will have setai^ wll)i,tKprBfnrp,
visibUlty of theiwteors and their
f d t llow to green to

vriUbetufnetfflie
noted. Also; the ni
not interfere with'the visibUlty of theiwteors and their
colors, which riflge from red to yellow to green to

• w h i t e : • ' : ; v ' - : - : s ; ; : : ^ i : i i . : ' : ; : , - • ^ f - . ^ • . : : • ; • • • . ; , / .

"~*'"*HS annual display should be with ui formany
years to come," (Jaceia said, "sinceit Is estimated
that the combined •. mass of the Perseld stream of <
particles, called roeteorolds when they are in space,
would add up to several tens of billions of tons,

• "ThePerselds are annual proof thatrfar from fading
away, old' comets go out in a blare of glory that sur-
passes man's most darzling Fourth of July fireworks,"
he added. . * . ^ '.-< ••

The Sperry Observatory is open to the public every '
Friday evening,.from 7:30 to 10:30 during the summer
months, when visitors, may look" through the; giant
telescopes and see slide-shows on various topics. All
activities at the Sperry Observatory are open to the
public free of charge. ''••'.

BILL PETERS
FREE Insurance Analysis]

• liability •life & health

65 Valley St. South Orange

763-8440

GAISER'S
PORK
STORE

Visit Our New
GOURMET

SANDWICH BAR
'NTRODUCTORY SPECIALS

STUFFED f iNTER CUT

PORK CHOPS
our own

$198198

• : France's Finest.

Brie de Meaux
Rfg. $5.70 U).

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Fresh PERDUE

CHICKEN
LEGS .

SUBENHARA CHEESE
HfilhltotoFreiiHollMd

CtntwCut

PORK
CHOPS

Our Own:
HAMBURGER

Spwtel

2019 MORRIS AVE. UNION •686-3421

HAIRCORE
:;; UNISEX, . ' •

HAIRCUTTERS
A fantastic new concept in Hair
Styling serving the entire fami-
ly with the latest cutting and
styling techniques.

OUR EVERY DAY PRlGlS
SHAMPOO &

CUT
SHAMPO,
STYLE CUT

AND
BLOW DRY

PANTENE
PLACENTA PERM

SHAMPOO
AND

BLOW DRY

COLOR
1 PROCESS 8.00
2 PROCESS 16.00
FROSTING 25.00

LONG HAIR & CURLING IRON EXTRA

MON.FRI. 9:30 7 30
SAT. 9.00 5 00
SUN. 9:007:00

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

NO
WAITING

HAIRCORE UNISEX H A I R C U T T E R S

2625 Morns Ave., Union S5 i -12.")2.">

F R K P 6 U K I N G ! N R S A R

OPEN
SUNDAY

q
Wciyne 7:36 89T.' L odi -17?-24/-

E a t o n t f i w n 542 8348

636 H-tH)

Simulator being used
to help treat tumors

a
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Overlook Hospital's radiology
department has begun using a new
machine which offers improved • ac-
curaey in planning radiation therapy
while reducing treatment time for
patients, hospital authorities reported.

The $320,000 simulator,, located in a
redesigned room in the radiology
department, enables the radiation on-
cologists to pinpoint the size and location
of a tumor prior to radiation therapy.

According to Roy Cabrera, M.D., chief
of radiation oncology, "With the aid of a
television screen, we are able to make
precise angle and distance adjustments
between the simulator and a tumor.
Then, using a .very low radiation dosage,
we can determine whether or not we are
actually hitting the tumor."

Dr. Cabrera explained that this is a
prelude to linear accelerator therapy.
The accelerator, which is set up to
duplicate the position of the simulator,
uses a very high dosage of radiation to
destroy the tumor. .The simulator "dry

_run" is important to localize the treat-
ment area so therapy is effective and
healthy tissue is not injured.

:..: In addition to Dr. Cabrera, Louis
Schwartz, M.D., who 1B one of a handful
of pediatric radiation oncologists in the
nation, directs the' use of the simulator.
Overlook Hospital Ws four radiation
therapy, technicians: Laura Lambert,
Debbie Snegon, Susan Wanzor and JoAnn
Winnick.

Puzzle published
"Hidden Fruits," a puzzle by.Milt

Hammer, appears ' in. the August-
September issue of The Friends, a
children's publication of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.
Hammer is author of the Disc & Data
column which appears in this paper, as
well as the Puzzle Corner and Bible Quiz.
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• Llthtta*

l
-Uuclti. Parti

• ••Mlr»
• Ctodn-Mlrran
• Flnolac* t q l *
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»T DISCOUNT M I C H

THE ROOSTERS'COUP
oii ROUTE 29

R.D. No. 2 BOX 200
" Unnbtrtvllle, N.J. 0853<l.
Open « DAYS (609) 397-0027

REGISTER NOW
WONDER WOIM:D-

NURSERYSCHOOL
. 1359 Morris Ave., Union

687-2452

Pit-School cunlculum k uitllled
(lichen. lndi»ldmlli«d ate
(foupt. Stouita clnuoomi. Kia
7-i. Hill ( lull lime uni«u
milible. lunch »nd siucks In-
cluded. Klnd«£>rten,

SUlo Lk.ni«d

TOWNLEY SUPERMARKET
1422 MORRIS AVE., UNION .

688-9709
nsponsiblc For TypocitdpliKiil Errors

Food
Stamps

Accepted

THERAPY AID—The simulator at Overlook Hospital will aid radiation oncologists In
planning therapy.. . .

Cookin' Good
Chicken Breasts

Cookin' Good
Whole Chicken Legs

Lb.

Nature Veal Cubes
Bf-WISE

IHOT
BUY-WISE

Land CC Lakes

American
Cheese
Vtllow or White-

s'] 10
•,41b.

rrncis Top Round
Corn Beef

$|99" IF IT'S AUTOMOTIVE
MOSTLY LIKELY,

M WE .HAVE IT" :

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC • Urge, Juicy

Nectarines
AUTO PARTS

We Cany all thi
hatd'to get items.

OPEN Hw.-rri. S:3M; SiL 1:30-5 During July & Hupitt Sal* Ends Huput 6th.



Lottery winners
Following are tjh| winning New

Jersey.JLottery. numbers (or the-
weeks of July 4, July 11,' July 18
andJuly25: ' . '

PICK-1TANDP1CK-+ —

July 4-415,6903.
July 5 — 314,8227.

. July 6-761,2073.
. ,. July7-487.«95;

July 8-^978,4299. '
July 9^796,3517,;

""•"""'"! July 11-r-153,6043. ,
• July 12 — 604,9178.

July 13 — 438,9736.
July 14-632,2658. -

'July 15-029.3057.
July 16 —647,5086.
July 18-346,9534.
July 19-627,6408.
July 20 —713,^329.

"July21 —797,5350. ..
July 22 — 164,2178.
July 23-678,1737.
July 25-132,3173.
July 26 —852,0046.
July 27 — 999.8033.
July 28 —094,3597.
July 29 — 546,3210.
Ju l y 30-401,2189.

PICK 6
July 7 - 4; 15, 16, 24. 25. 32:

bonus — 59650.
July 14 — 2, 7, 8, 16. 23. 28:

bonus —74814.
July 21 — 7. 15. 16. 28. 32. 34;

bonus — 02728.
July 28 — 2. 8. 14. 16. 19. 36:

bonus —55855,
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e i increases ftrftfoi
Theexpected increase in Union County

College tuition charges has been an-
.... nounced by Dr. Saul Orkin. president. _

— -^Tffe "charges for Onion Counly
—residents are going up from $625 to $700 a

year for full-time students and from $26
to $29 a credit for part-time students,
Orkin reported.

He said tuition for New Jersey

residents who live outside Union Counly
will be $1,400 a year, or $58 a credit hour.
For out-of-state residents, tuition will be

Settling In

County 4-H fair
set for Sept. 11

Pony rides, hay rides, contests,
exhibits, dog shows, music and a-petting
zoo'are among events planned for the
annual Union County 4-H Fair, scheduled
for Sunday, Sept. 11, at the Trailside
Nature-iarid- Sdence"-,Conter, ^ Coles
Avenue and* New Providence Road.
Mountainside,

The fair is being sponsored jointly by
the Union County Department of Parks
and Recreation and the Union County 4-
H. Admission Is free.

Martha Hewitt, 4-H agent, has an-
nounced that boosters for the (air
program are now available for
businesses at a cost of $3 and for in-
dlvlduals at a cost of $1.

JAEGER
OVERHEAD
GARAGE
DOOR

Write
a letter
to the
editor.

" INSTALLATIONS
'REPAIRS
• AUTOMATIC
OPENERS"

'PARTS & HOWE.
•RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

6864)074
-Division

JAEGER LUMBER
23M M o r r i s * * . - -

Union, NJ . 07083

(Continued from page 1 >

prove deficient areas. • '.' ,
"One of the things we would like to do.

regardless of what occurred in the past,
is to develop and maintain a feeling of
trust and respect as we link local and
state departments through the counly
office." said Gagliardi.

"I would like lo believe." he said, that
-even.' community provides for all its
youngsters -the best possible learning
opportunities.

Gagliardi has been an educator in New
Jersey since 1964. He began'his career as
a teacher in . Union County, • in the
Weslfield public schools: and later
became an administrative principal in
the Washington Township schools in
Mercer County. From 1970 to 1981 he
served as superintendent in that district.

He joined, the state Department of .
Education in 1981 as director of the
School Executive Academy and later
was appointed assistant deputy com-.
missioner. *•— • . . ' . • '

2$oraff$Tl<fa credit hour.
The tuition increase takes effect im-

mediately for students registering for the
• fall semester. . ,

Orkin said the new tuition rates
coincide with the ceiling that was ap-
proved by the State Board of Higher
Education on July 21.

The tuition increase, will affect an
estimated 4.000 full-time and 5,000 part-
time students who are expected to
register for courses in the fall semester.
Orkin said.

"It is our objective to keep tuition as
low as possible in order to provide
greater opportunities for higher
educational services for more of our
residents, but limited support from the,
state forces us again to ask the students

to shoulder an, Increased burden," Orkin
s a i j ) . •' • ' • ' . • " . • - : • . - . • / " - • " • •

. .Union County College increased its
tuition in May from $600 to $625 a year for
a full-time student who was a resident of
Union County, "with proportionate in-
creases for other New Jersey and out-of-
state residents. ••' \f '•- ij/

Orkin said that the State Board of
Higher. "Education approved tuition in-
creases for Rutgers - the State Univer-
sity, New Jersey Institute of Technology,
and the state colleges- as well as
authorizing the county colleges to in-
crease tuition as necessary.

"We hope that further tuition increases
can be avoided, as they limit higher
educational opportunities for' many
Union. County residents," Orkin said.
"Only substantially increased' state
funds in the future will avoid higher
tuition rates."; c

DO YOU KNOW THE
MARKET VALUE OF

YOUR HOME?
Let our trained sales represen-
tatives prepare, a market price
analysis of your home with no
obligation at all to you. It takes
just 30 minutes of your time.' You
may use the information for any
purpose you wish. Interested?
Give us a call today to arrange an
appointment. '•"

MP$»d ASSOCIATES I
Realtors Insurance '.

Watchung
Ollite

6681920

Kenllwoith
, Office

2720200
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- WITH THIS AD
TELECONCEPT

/Model 700
CORDLESS:

TELEPHONE

TELECONCEPT
GABBIFONE

•w/uUmowt. ••-.
•mutHiiiMrilttt«H

700 Ft. ranfe -
list No. ndlal I
Auto Lock

MITSUBISHI TURNTABLE LT-10V
Vertical l ln»r tracking w/mkro compular control w/cartrldge

SANYO RDS40-CASSETTE DECK
Dolby B«C, trlplt mode digital tap* counter,
auto muiic March UJI'115 1 3 9

50V
SANYO nMNMBLES

•P-33 Linear Track ing Direct b r ive
Ful ly Auto w / Cartr idge List M20 SALE ' 1 5 0

CAR SPEAKER£__~~ »39

• 2:r»iy4"MI«ilt«U$t$MSUr,
7BindEQ250»itlnw« '50
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2:30-4:30 P.M
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l4$onyN;#9jM-7979

Uci^lniWt'RiatiijtHoni, center;

i l joat 51 Chambers BrlrffltRd Brlcktown
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Consumers'Corner

Is swimming a recreation or a risk? Cutting down on
tbe risk helpe make It a better summer recreation.

"Every summer we react of accidents taking the
lives of loved oneaunnecessarily. No one ever believes
it could happen to them until it's too late," said Ellen
Bloom, director of the Division of Consumer Affairs.'

The number of water accidents has climbed along,.
with the increase in home pool installations, she noted. -
BlooinT "whose office is part of the Union County ,
Department of Human Resources; suggested these
precautions to insure backyard water safety:

• Never swim alone, and always have, competent,
adult supervision while the pool is being used by
children.

• Don't swim after drinking, eating heavily or taking
medication. •"; ' '

Cards & Gifts 1

Tiff any s
527-1420

# # * »
STORE WIDE SALE

25 OFF

CARDS & GIFTS
INototcnttlUim)

Alarge salKtlon ol
Hind crafted giftwara
Special oiders Melcomel

Staintd ghss & supplies milabe ateo!

H.W.J. Tues.Sat.
10 »m to 5 pm

you want I
CALL 686-7700

ORLANDO'S COIFFURES
HAIR STYLING
> romm I. Mm

Facials

Our complete

dedication to

the Beauty Salon

business and

our constant

dosue to strive

toi the ultimate in new tound techniques

in Han and Skin Care make oui 16th yeai

even better. You can always be suie

that we aie never content, bui

constantly moving ahead

THANK YOU!
To my statt who woik hdid a! their profession

and pleasing oui patrony and to our cl ients

who nave supported oui ideas ot higher educat ion

ROSELLE PARK
305 W. Westfield Avu. 245-0078

• Keep rescue devices and first aid equipment and
emergency telephone numbers by the pool.

• Dive straight off the end of the diving board, hot the
side.

• Place a safety float line at the four-foot level.
•Keep all electrical appliances from the pool. • .

-Proper pool construction also can reduce pool ac- •
cidents. The Consumer Product Safety Commission
gives these guidelines: . " .

• Non-slip surfaces reduce the possiblity of falls on
slippery decks, walkways, diving boards and ladders.

• Avoid sudden drops in depths when building a pool.
Paint numbers on the edge of the pool to indicate water
depths at various points. .
' • Have any electrical systems installed by a licensed

electrician. There should bcadequate outside and
underwater lighting for night-time swimming,

• Have at least one ladder at each end of the pool.
They should be equipped with handrails at both sides.

• A fence should surround the entire pool to keep
children out when there is no aduH supervision. Do not
provide access to the pool area from a house or patio
door.' The fence should be difficult to climb, self-
closing, and secured with a lock.

• Never put a slide in shallow water. A person en-
tering the water head-first can be seriously injured;
the safest way to slide is feet-first.
-Consumers who ..have questions regarding this or

.other matters may call 233-0502 or stop in at the Union
County Division of Consumer Affairs office at 300
North Ave. East, Westfield. ,
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Exhibition set

, of Nast works
I in college hall
8 Another Side of Thomas Nast." an

exhibit of Thomas Nast's drawings and
engravings of social commentary, will be .
displayed in the College Gallery of. the
Vaughn-Eames Fine Arts Building. Kean
College of New Jersey, Union, from Sept.
11 through Oct. 5. • .

The exhibit and catalogue are being
prepared by Alice A. Caulkins. curator of
Macculloch Hall Historical Museum.
Morristown. They arc being selected by
her from the W. Parsons Todd collection
in the museum.

Thomas Nast, (1840-1902). is best
known for his Christmas and political
cartoons. He achieved fame through his
drawings of "Boss" William M. Tweed
and Tammany Hall. . \ •

Born in Germany, he came to the
United States in 1846. He began his art
career in 1857 by preparing illustrations
for Leslie's Illustrated News in New
YorkCity.

He covered prize fight in London and
toured Italy with Giuseppe Garibaldi's
army In 1800 before joining Harper's
Weekly and Harper's Bazaar, where he
was assigned to be the -artist
correspondent during the Civil War. He
subsequently drew cartoons of the
Reconstruction period and the Golden
Eighties..

After his popularity waned in the 1890's
he accepted the. appointment as Consul
General in Guayaquil. Ecuador. He died
of yellow fever̂ on Dec. 7, 1902. only five
months after reporting for the assign-
ment. \ ^

The gallery is open from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. and from 5 to 9 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays.-It is free arid open to-

• the public.
Zara Cohan is gallery director. \

Saroyan play
due on Aug. 5

"Time of Your Life," a. comedy by
William Saroyan, which won both the
Drama Critics' Circle Award and the
Pulitzer Prize in 1939, will open at the
New Jersey Public Theater, 118 South
Ave., E., Cranford, Aug. 5 at 8:30 p.m'. It
will run for five weekends and end Sept:"

' 3 . i • , . • '-. . , .

The play Is directed by tiichar'd
Dominlck, artistic director of NJPT, and
JudyPAraskevas.

It features William Toddie, Paul
Daniels,' Dan DeMarco and Geri
Harrington. Others in the cast will in-
clude Joe Ambrose, Marianne Asln,
Dennis Tatich, Bethany Bernstein, Gary
Bihler, Alex Devanas, Susan Farrell,
Gloria Forster, EdJHugh, Bob Kern,
Man MasHarelll, Joseph Mullholland,
Judy Paraskevas, John Perrette, Wanda
Perry and Michael Vogel.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 272-5704.

Briefly told
THE UNIONS-COUNTY HIKING

CLUB will conduct three events this
weekend. A South Mountain ramble of
.five to six-miles will be held Saturday,
starting at 10 a.m. at Locust Grove.
Millburn. Also scheduled for Saturday
is a climb at. Stokes.State Forest;
participants Will meet at Willowbr̂ ook
Mall between Bamberger's and Sears
at 8:30 a.m. and follow the Appalachian
Trail to the fire tower, with a swim at
Stony Lake.

A 23-mile bike ride from Pluckemin

Handicapped
have weekend
trip to Florida
Twenty-two orthopedically han-

dicapped people in Union County have
returned from an expense-paid weekend
in Florida, where they visited Disney
World and Sea World! '

The trip was sponsored by the Union
County. Society For Handicapped
Children and Adults, a member agency
of.the United Way.

"We're very happy about the whole
thing, everything went great." said Tom
Kerrigan of the society. "Everyone did
their best to accommodate us and make
us feel at home. The airlines, the buses
that drove us around. Disney World and .
everyone else we were Involved with in
Florida made special arrangements just
for us. Everyone came back exhausted,
but everyone also had a great time."

The trip was run the society's program
director. Leslie Vaccarino: '

"Leslie deserves-a lot of-credit," said
Kerrigan. "Shejnitiateci the trip, did the

"legwork and ran the whole thing. If it
were not for her and the eight volunteer
that also went along, this trip would

vneyer have comroff.TflSJWSfrtflrJfSSrW
forMsveryone, but paid their own way as
well.'

to Pottersville is scheduled for Sunday.
Participants will meet at the A&P
parking lot on Route 202/206 at 10 a.m.
and follow the Black River through
Somerset andHunterdon counties.

A FREE LAWN CLINIC co-
sponsored by the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service of Union County and the
Union County Department of Parks and •
Recreation will be held at 6 p.m.
Tuesday. Aug. 23, at Noniahegan Park,
Springfield Avenue, Cranford. •

The program, an annual event, will
feature Dr. Henry W. Indyk, extension
specialist' in turn management at Cook
College, Rutgers University; Stephen
Bachelder, county agricultural agent,
and Joyce Mulhall. county, program*
associate in agriculture.

'Dr. Hook' to sing
The musical group, "Dr. Hook," will

be make an appearance at the Club Bene
Dinner Theater' in Sayreville Aug. 11,
with one show at 9 p.m.

Eventsset
iswe&k

Aug. 7. — N.J. Pops- Orchestra,
Waterloo Village, Stanhope, 34744700. -

Aug. 8 — ''Summer Notes" outdoor
concert, West New Road Park, South
Brunswick, 329-4000.

Aug. 9 — Happy Days Dixieland String
Band,- Bandstand, Bradley Beach, 774-
0588: . . '•• ' . •"•

Aug. 11 — Masterwork Chorus Sum-
mer Sing, , Morris County College',
Randolph, 538-1860-

Aug. 11 — Asbury Park Concert Band,
Band Shell, Asbury Park, 775-0900. /

THEATER
Aug. 8-19 — "Brigadoon," Roosevelt

Park, Edison, 548-2884."
Through Aug. 14 — "Betrayal," Mc-

Carter Theater, Princeton, 609452-5200.
Aug. 9-Sept. 8V- "TheFantastiks,"

Playhouse 22, East Brunswick, 254-3939.
Through Sept. 18 — "War. of the

Roses," Shakespeare Festival, Drew
University,-Madison, 377-5330.

New Jersey Press Association
Scholarship Fund Football Classic

ins
Friday, August 26 • 8 P.M.

DEADLINE
AM Items other tharvspol news should,
be In u r olfice by 4 p^nThursday

Window
Guards

Security with good looks
Protect your home with good looks

Aluminum Railings

/ntdtimam'
V / KRMA-RMl CO

Roulle Park 245-9281
Order your tickets today I
lor Ihls exciting preseason | NAME

game between the Giants | ADDRESS

^ BMCumimngt Ttio CHANTS Ni<* » . , » / •

SUN ROOFS of NEW JERSEY
_..intUllad Same Qay

• L e a k Proof •: •' •. ( " ' . ••: ,
• Increase Ventilation & Cooling ~
• Life Time Guarantee

2000OFF

rid thu Miami Dolphins:

Game proceeds lor
the benefit of the N X
Press Association •••
Scholarship Fund:

'E«st Rutherford, N.J.07P73

: 1983 PRC-SEABON APPLICATION

PioyH|̂ sevl|$te
its sibrina drive

pril^lij
-pue to the:"wmitmmgmf6m&
of Paper Mill Playhouse's spring sub-
scription drive, It was announced that
more than 22,500 subscription orders
have been received to date. As a result,'
the playhouse In Millburn has added an
additional week of subscription to the
iDBWHMUfl : ' :' '

rrcKUi inebre, ;oaiuruuy nigiu,, uj
• Oliver Cheathani'(MCARecords). ';*".'• ;

The dictionary defines a gentleman as-V
"a-man of noble birth." Iri-the -record

D B W H W M B U f l . : • : ••
Subscriptions to the Paper Mill for the

series, will allow subscribers to see up to
; six plays and musicals for the price of

four. Subscribers receive discounts on
single'tickets for non-subscription events
such as "The Nutcracker" and free
admission to the play-reading series.

Paper Mill will open its 1983-84 season
With the hit Broadway musical, ''Annie."
The production will run from Sept. 14
through Oct. 23.

For additional information concerning
subscriptions call the Paper Mill Sub-
scription Office at 379-3717 Monday
through Friday from 10a.rn.to5p.rn.

• a-niaii ui IIVUIC UUMI. «M uiv < v ^ v

business the definition of a gentleman is
pllver "Butch" Cheatham.: Whett you
start singing at age 6, at age 18 turn:
professional, yet "remain a. warm anil;

-earing-human being, you are truly a
gentleman. . , ' ' . . . • . • ;

This warmth that Cheatham projects is
intensified through songs. With multi-
octave vocal capabilities, he handles a
lyric line With skill and adeptness that is
the. envy of .older veterans of the
business. The result is a performance
that is lyrical, haunting, poignant and,
most of all, hopeful.

CheathahVs debut album' on MCA
Records deludes eight tracks with
writing contributions from many in-
cluding Cheatham, Al Hudson and Kevin
McCord of One Way. Highlights include:
the current single) "Get Down Saturday

BELLEVUE (Mont.
c)air)-STAYING ALIVE,
Thur., 'Fri., Sat., Sun.,
Moni, Tues., Wed., 2,4,6,-8,

' • 1 0 . • • ' • • . . . • • . • • '

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
<Union)-NATIQNAL L-

To Publicity
Chairmen:

Would you like some help
In preparing • newspaper-
releases? .Write'«o :th)r

"," riewspaper'ancTasfc for our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases.''

•Movie Times-
AMPOON'S VACATION.
Call theater at 964-9633 for
timeclock. Fri., Sat. adult
midnight show, AN-
TICIPATIONS.

LINDEN TWIN ONE-
JAWS 3 IN 3-D, Monday

. through Friday, 7:30, 9:25;
Sat., Sun., 1, 2:45, 4:30,
6:10,8:05,9:56.

LINDEN TWIN; TWO-
CLASS, ' Monday .through
Friday, 7:45; 9:40; Sat.,
Sun'., 2T30/, 4:15,>6:25, 8:15,

IOTIO.
LOST PICTURE SH6W

(Union i-L'ETOILE DU
NORD, "Fri., 7:40, 9:40;
Sat., 5:45,7:40, 8:40; Sun.,
2, 3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:20;
Mon., Tues., Wed.. Thur.,
7:30,9:20,

STRAND (Summit)-.
CLASS, Fri., 7:45, 9:35;
Sat:, 2, 4, 5:50, 7:45, 9:40:
i§un., • 2, 3:50, 5:40, 7,:3O.
9:20; Mon., Tues), Wed.,

h i 7:30,9:25:: :

Council on Arts
plans ballet in
outdoor show

OLIVER CHEATHAM

Night," "Bless The Ladies," "Do Me
Right," and "Just To Be With You."

; Cheatham not only sings lead vocals but
plays keyboards on the album as well.

Saturday Night was produced by ADK
for••• Leland Productions, ' Executive
producer is A) Perkins.

The New Jersey State Council on" the
Arts is holding a gala performance of
world-Acclaimed dance artists at Liberty
State Park in Jersey City tomorrow, 8
p.m.

The event, entitled "Ballet Stars: An
^Outdoor.- Celehratiba: Of International.
Dancers," will feature dance stars from
the United States, Europe and
Venezuela. Performing will "be Patrick
BisseU and Johan Renvall (both of
American Ballet Theatre., Rebecca
Wright (".Merlin"/, George c!e la Pena
'"On Your Toes"), Evelyn Hart (Royal
Winnipeg Ballet), Christopher Gillis
'Paul Taylor Dance CompahyJ, Richard
Fein (The.Feld Ballet), Henry Jurriens
'Dutch National Ballet), Madeleine Onne
'Royal Swedish Ballet), and Maria
Barrios and Offer Zaks (both of Con-
temporary Chamber Ballet of Caracas).

The program will include selections
from both classical and contemporary
ballet — pas de deux from "Giselle" Act
II, "Le Corsaire," "Romeo and Juliet,"
and John Butler's dramatic "Othello" —
as well as the premiere of a new duet by
Matthew Nash created especially for Mr.
Renvall and Mr. Gillis. .

Tickets are $25 for preferred seating
and $10 for general seating; tickets arc-
on sale at all Ticketron outlets and must
be purchased in advance. For more
information, call the council at (609) 292-
6130.

SHOP Olit Al>\ KHTISEKS
ANDSAVKMOSKY

• Dally Luncheon
. Specials
• Dinners Featuring

Italian-American
Cuisine _ ' . , . .

> Party Platters

Restaurant
IIUllllll t'llisilH

SING ALONG JVI Ah, the comfort
ATOIR I of home

PIANO BAR delivery
Nites
MELTON,

Opin Daily
11:3010 .

. Mldnlle:Frl.(Sit.tillUM

CHESTNUT
TAVERN RESTAURANT

649 CHESTNUT STREET 964-8696
UNION Mi |» Credit Ciich

Kind's Court
Restaurant Lounge

~H)A1LY SPECIALS
Fo<WMkOI8/8!hiu8/12

> Homemade pasta ~
> Special appetizers
> Daily blackboard specials
• Everything cooked lo order!

Your hosts John & Tony
If— nlnlin t.uiit la limiiil
24 North 20lh Street

Kenilworth* 276-6808

* C 9 S

S«c«dFrom5lolOP.M.
Choice ol Soup «SlUd

MON...CHICKEN SCAPERELLA
With Muthmm, OBIOM. Gvlk Swtnl in Shi.r, i n t

TUES .ITALIAN CHOPPED STEAK Witbu^i.

TrlUR...VEJU.l PEPPERS «mi. ttadh.
FRI...FRIED FLOUNDER

Mow M u m StrwdKHtti CMn o»
• ftUton, >k». oi Hoo41«. VwUMw

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4-7appy Hour M
CompllmtnlaryHartd'OtuvriiRT. 22 EAST, SPRINGFIELD 379-2286

Proper Attire Required At All Times

Call Today for
Fast Delivery of your
HOMETOWN PAPER

686-7700

OCKTAIl LOUNGE • ENTERTAINMENT1

BUSINESS MEETINGS-BANQUETS S

THIS WEEKS DINNER SPECIAL
Served From 8/8 to 8/12

PRIME RIBS of BEEF AU JUS
with

Potaloe, Vegetable* Salad

nMTIIiPMTAI CUISINE
Luncheons Served Daily

U A.M.-3 P.M.
Dinner Mon.- Fri., 5 P.M.-10 P.M.

Closed Sat, & Sun.
2735 Rte. 22 West, Union, N.J.

Locatedil« m i ol I M M Motor Lodp



and Pussycat
Foofhill

Bill Manhoffs comedy, "the Owl and
-the-Pusaycat." win" open an e)ght night
engagement at the Foothill Playhouse In
Middlesex Aug. 10. It will be staged
Wednesdays -through Saturdays until
Aug. 20 with an 8:30 p.m. curtain for all

Ljjejrannanc.es
Directing will be Jerry Marino, who

directed "Murder Among Friertds" for
the N. J, Theater Ensemble and "Same
Time Next ̂ ear" for Jaylane Produc-
tions,, Marino, who has had parts from
Shakespeare to Neil Simon, also had
major roles in "Heaven Can Wait" for
the •Cranford D r a m a t i c " Club,
"Streamers" at Craig Theater, and
"GUss Menagerie" and "Same Tinie
Next Year," both /or Circle Players.

Playing the two leads are Doug Eaton,

formerly of Union, as Felix and Elaine
Wallace as Doris

E^ton directed "You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown" earlier (his season and
"I Ought to Be In Pictures" last season at
Toothill For-the playhouse he has ap-

Jjtearfrj nB'.M«?*-'jjĵ Priiwnpr'nf-Second.
Avenue?'Jonaffion in ''Arsenic and Old
Lace," and the' Butler in "Gigi:" A
drama; graduate of Emerson College
with a degree in speech; Eaton has ap-
peared in other diverse roles in such
productions as "Luv," "Anyone. Can
Whistle," "Man of La Mancha," and
"Roar of the Greasepaint":. .

Foothill Is located at 1011 Beechwood
Ave. For tickets or information, contact
the box office Tuesday through Saturday
from 3 to9p.m. at 3S*fl4«2r-—

The New Jersey Shakespeare Festival,
a professional (Actors' Equity) reper-
tory theater on the campus of Drew
Unlversity'ln Madison, will hold an all
day marathon Aug. 13, of Shakespeare's
''War of the Roses" beginning at 2 p.m.

n##t4bouH aim.

MAIL POUNCH EXPRESS

'Bluegrass Festival' is set
for Aug. 10 in Echo Pork

— TfieTfHb. annual Bluegrass Festival.
sponsored by the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks it Recreation, has been
scheduled for 7130 p.m. Aug. 10 at Echo

Simon's 'Song
is being staged

"Summerfun," New Jersey's largest"
professional summer theater at'Montr
clalr State College, . is presenting
"They're Playing Our Song" as the
season finale through Aug. 13.

Neil Simon provides an upbeat love
story between two songwriters working

/Co establish "harmony" in both iheir
professional and personal lives. The
contemporary musical features music by
the Tony Award-winning' composer
Marvin Hamlisch, and lyrics by Carol.
Bayer Sager. , .

This production features Greg Zerkle
as Vernon and Ariel Robbinsas Sonia.
Walter Kotrba directs, • while Robert
Klingelhoefer'' provides the set and
UghUngJesign^—- - . •

Lake Park, Mountainside.
A full lineup of ''the best the east coast

has to offer in. Bluegrass music" has
beenplannedireeof charge. .

. Returning this year1 are the Johnson
Mountain Boys and D.W.. 4 The Rank
StrangerB. Joining them will be the Mail
Pouch Express from Maryland. fimcee
Geoff Berne is the producer of the
evening's festivities..

The audience is invited to bring picnic,
baskets and lawn chairs or blankets to
the concert. A portable dance floor is
available as is a refreshment truck
nearby. .
At the concert, the Union County In-
formation van will offer free brochures
and details oh upcoming events spon-
sored by the Department of-Parks, and
Recreation. •

It was announced thai there is no rain
date-for the concert! In case of rain, the
show will move to the Trailside Nature &
Science Center, Coles Avenue and New
Providence Road. Mountainside.

. Additional information can be obtained
by calling the Parks Department's 24-
hour Hotline phone at 352-fMlO,

B.B.King due
in Sayreville

Blues singer; B.B. King
will perform at the Club,
Bene Dinner Theater,
Sayreville, Aug. 12 for two
shows. -

The first show will begin"
at 7:30 p.m., with t h e .
second one beginning at
11:30p.m.

K - , maU0ES7 COURSE DINNER
>/ 5 HOURS 0 « N BAR

SffWiPOOCKTAH. « • * «
OMtOMltMtNK . • "

Catt
'674-8000

.'"This will allow the audience to wit-
ness, 63 of the most turbulent years in
British history In one day," it was an-
nounced;" t h e . Festival "has already
received reservations for the marathon
front numerous out-of-state visitors and
tickets a r e goingquicldy."

The "War of the ; Roses," consisting of

Musical, 'Hair/
set weekends

"Hair," the so-called American tribal
love-rock musical that was the most
popular and most talked about musical
hit on Broadway for over four years, is
being staged on Friday and Saturday
evenings through Aug. 20 at the Plain-
field Tri County Arts Center located on
Watchung Avenue. •
' Produced in cooperation with the

Unicorn Productions Musical Theater
Company, "Hair" is directed by .former

•Broadway performer Michael Boyd of
Ranway. Boyd appeared in the New York
productions "of >'The Best Little

' Whorehouse1' in Texas'" and "Angel
Street." . . " , . .

Featured in the production.are: Eric
Alexander, Scott Maynard and Isle
Kehaar in the roles of Berger. Claude
and Sheila respectively. Also featured
are: Annette Kelly; David Goldstein.
Tracy Redd, Tanya Saunders, Mafia
Endlck and John Graf Jr.

Rounding out the cast are: Cliff Brown.
Valarie-RleOi Kelly Johnson, Deirdra
Lang, Cathie Coleman,'Karen Shiffman;.
Nick Pelino, Cyndi Surishlne, and Jame
It i l l rfWNMCir ~>*™*!*r*****

^CHESTNUT nntn GEORGE'S - l l » Morrll A« , . •
Union. ottering li» limit
Ireih I l ih
Cocktalk. lunch, » Dinner.
Ma|or cr«HI cardl.Call IU -
IJ00 lor reiervatlau. Qp«1
dally liiWa.m. - 10:» p',n>;-
iundayi 1:00p.m. - tiM p.m.

Union,*.J.
Open fer LwclMeni * Dinner
Featuring ItalUn-Amtrlun
Culllnt. Own l l : » AM to
Mldnltei Frl. • Set. Til I AM.
Melor credit cerdi; .

COST* M l SOI - 3441 v , . .
hall Road. Union U4-44M/4.

I Por.
tugtiete . culllrie. .. seafood,'
coclclalU end catering.

Mandarin I, W Springfield , ,
Ave.. -Summit, 1H94U a. •'
Mandarin II.^MwUwn Pleie

Center.
m-U*\. Cooking wllh no
MSO Lunch, t dinner! to go.

KING'S COURT • Ro»lan ta i l ,
Springfield. ttt-UM. Newly
remodeled, open tar breeklaat
liinrtr and illrinir, faHtlrih

touted wltMnOldC
rHE DROP ZONE - Home ol

Italian/American' cuisine,
ceii/al dining end Old Blue
Eyeir Weekly dinner

. coekteilti open dal-
ly. Located on lli,E. irxt A've.,
Roitl leHiun, ,

taken, proper Jrt
lire m i l " d , »nierit»|i. E«'
preu and Mattercard.
American Continental Colilne.

"Jfeak HOUM, Route l l , scotch
Flalcn,. »].;)>«. tuntftf Din
ner, tocklaUi, . Catering. ••:
Uitbetufcit Qrtek salad Bar,,K

MVWS NEST, Route a Wett,
Union,, 4U-U00. ' Conllrmlal
culalne. (reaiiuit terved Man.'

, Kenllworth. 1I4HM.
Italian w c u l t cooked' to

• ordorl Lunch;,: IWcdrPrt- 11
''a.m. l.'pm.' DinniTi Aton,:

,rhur, » i i p.m., fri.'sat. s
M ' i ' S

AM to I P M . oinnen s to to PM.
Lounpe open tor cocktaili, ,lat s
PM to 1 * M . Cloud Sun.
Located.In rear o( Union Motwr
Udoe. All M»|or. Credit Cardi

ECHO QUEEN nN^R Mountain.
•Me, Route Jl, Call cor. Mill
Lane. Open 14 Houn, 7 Oayi A
Week. Sreaklatt. Lunch » Din

Special!. American ipmu
Vila.13].ISM,—_

W\\21 E. 2f1d Ave.
\ Roselle, N J /

241-8223^

•,'•••'• Aug. fl-Aug. 12

ow bpenJForTonch fro|n 11

three plays, chronicles "the battles bet-
"weert the "embittered houses of York
(red rose), and Lancaster..iwhltarosei, •-.,
who were pitted against each other over
each faction's claim to the English
throne. Such historical luminaries as

—Joan of-Arcrthe-Bishop of -Winchester:
King Henry VI and his wife, Margaret of.
Anjou, and (he evil and hunch-backed
King Richard III. fill the stage of Bpwne
theater for nine hours of court intrigue,
bloody battles, and chivalric romance."

:—- Food' will' be~on 5Ble~0rt the theater
premises during the two breaks between

. the three plays. ,

It also was announced that "limited
seating in Bowne Theater's 238-seat
house necessitates early reservations.
Additional information can be obtained
by calling 377-4487 or by writing:
Shakespeare, Madison. N. J. 07940.

Drama courses
to begin in fall

Two drama courses, one for teens, the
. other for children grades 4 through 6.'will

be offered beginning in October at the
Eastern Union County YM-YWHA. Each
course has 10 sessions.

The course for teens will explore the
basic concepts and ideas of dramatics
through workshops,, 7j activities, and
discussions with an emphasis on" the
student development .and creativity with
in the art tornr Concluding the 10-weeR
period will be a final production oriented.
project.

For children In Grades 4-6 the course
will include creative dramatics, acting
out stories ' that children read,
memorization, character development,-"
sensory awareness, theatre games, and a
final production based on a story or song.

For further information contact Renee
Drell at 289-8112. The "Y" is located on ^
Green Lane in Union.

tome Early* ond Enjoy a

GO
DINN

PLETE
FOR

AGi»otM»olot
6 Terrific Pric*.
Full court* dlnn«r
Include:
• DothSuklyakl

Sttokand
Hitachi Chkk*n

• Hlbochl Shrimp

•JtwipO
Salad

• Cookod

All For
only ,7.05.
Mon.-ftl.
5-7pim.
5un.3-5fxm.
Offer gooclttvu
Augus 3t,1<?83.

A.complete dinner
'prepared righr or your
nlbachirablebyyour
own personalfchef.

He'll dazzle you
with his slicing,
dicing, sizzling,
and seasoning.
Deriihdna Irs a"
magical experi-
ence. Come
ronlghr Come
eatTy It's a
terrific way
to end a

busy day or :
' lo begin a fun
evening our, And

a great treat for .
the whole family.

Is a

I THE RAVEN'S NEST located on Route M West in Union Is an elegant,
I comfortable dining place, specializing in Continental-American cuisine.

Diners at Raven's Nest
\see touch of yesteryear

' • . By T E D D I R U S S O
I There's a little touch of another time and place nestled in the heart of

Union not easily seen, .but well worth the search. The Raven's Nest is
located at the rear of the Union Motor Lodge off Route 22 West. They are
both owned and operated by the Broda family. .

I hadn't heard much about the Raven's Nest except for the endorsement of
a co-worker as to the excellence of their food. So it was with a sense o£Uuv
unlnown that-JuseLout to-dine-therer-Whala delightful' and pleasant;
revelation to walk into what seemed a scene from yesteryear. At last, a ;
beautiful and intimate dining place with good food plus the musical artistry i

JAMNESE STEAK HOUSE
Short HUla. NJ.1840 Morris Turnpike 467-9550

„ . : Phone for Information on group functions.

« c not only is adept at the piano but sfnfji cna'rnimgly as well, appearing •,
Tuesday through Friday from 5 to 10 p'.m. •;

The dimly-lit dining room at the Raven's Nest seats 60quite easily. The.:.,..
large tables arc covered with white cloths, contrasting red napkins and ; •;
complemented by black leather walls and large red padded chairs. Each ,.;
table is adorned with fresh flowers, and the resulting effect is one of roomy, ,
elegant comfort: The adjoining lounge and bar features an alcove for
Emerson at the baby grSnd, and booths around the sides of the room. :

The manager of the Raven's Nest Is Anna Moser, an engaging and in-
formative woman. The extensive menu Is four pages long and Continental in

Of the 10 appetizers, six include fish and are priced at about $4.25 each. I
had shrimp In a dellciously aelicatc garlic and lemon sauce, and my friend
had stuffed mushrooms in a marlnara sauce covered with mozzarella, both
unbeatable. . ' "

Our salads were crisp, fresh and generous. The six pasta dishes orfer a
range from Iinguine, cavutelli, fettuclne and capellini, all in distinctive
sauces, featuring, el (her fish or vegetables, making each a meal in itself.
Priced at an average $6,95, they are matchless.

The entrees are varied and present a difficult choice. They can be divided :
into five categories - seafood, pork, beef, veal and chicken - and range in
price from $15.75 to $8.50. My friend chose lemon sole mouselline, which was , ,i
>aked to perfection and topped with a Bcarnaise sauce. Anna explained that

each weekjherear^pccjajsj ind Jlnled. that J might enjoy trying one of ;

From her tempting description, I knew I had to follow her suggestion and
was delighted with the pn|paration of a dish called Four Seasons, created by
the Raven's Nest master chef, Rickic Dee, whom I had the pleasure of
meeting The Four/Seasons, an assemblage of lobster tails, shrimp, chicken
breasts and filet mignon (hence the number rour in its name)., cookedJn a
wine shallot and soy sauce with broccoli on the side and served over a bed of
noodles was unique in Its originality and beyond compare in taste. It could
IMIIe generougry have fed two, Rickic "Dee also suggested I try his"
homemade rum cake for dessert, which I did and found lo be flavorful and
noUoosweet;asthlscakecansomctlmesbc.

The Raven's Nest is open daily, Monday to Friday, for breakfast from 7 to
10 a.m., for lunch from U a.m. to 3 p.m. and for dinner from 5 to 10 p.m. On
Saturday the lounge is open for cocktails from 5 p.m. to2 a.m.1

Don't forget to stop and look over the wall grouping of photographs at the
entrance to the'dining room. The owner, Scott Broda, explained that the
pictures encompasa the history of the Water Gap Country Club from its ;;

inception as the Wolf Hollow Country Club to its present status. There are .
pictures of some old golf champions including Walter Hagen and Johnny ;

FarrelU ' • .. . . ' . . , - . '• '• I
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HELPWMTCO 1 I HELP WANTED

» E X P E R I E N C E D
3 MOTHER- Will care'for
O your child In my home,
u. Large fenced In " yard.

Union area. Call 487-9083.

ENROLL NOW- Excellent
private pre nursery pro-
gram. Two teachers, very
small group. 944-9274 or
964-5822.

LOOKING FOR AFTER
SCHOOL Child Care? Con-
Sider The Alter School
Workshop, inc.- at the
First Congregational
Church Westfleld. See our
display ad on page 6 or call
233-4454.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 1

EXPERIENCED- clean-
Ing lady looking for |ob.
References and own

-transportatlorfTTarr 354"
5943' - ,

Join (hit leading company in ihe
field of w&ier 8, wa i i 9 water treat-

. ment engineering! At least 2 years''
general accounting experience re

• quired (you could be itudying Ac
counting In college oves.l. Duflei
Include procetilno financial data
related to |ob oilllng anii Inventory •
prepalrlng Trial balances of • (ho
general ledger and control stioeu.
Good i tar l lng salary and benetiui
Send your resume or letter describ
Ing background-a •* salary re
qulrements to; Mr. , • Wlshari,
Personnel Manager,

GRAVER
WATER DIV.

Union, New Jersey 07083
Equal Opportunity Employer M F •

AVON
B

AVON
BE YOUR t

OWN BOSS...
THIS SUMMER I! Earn
good money as an Avon
Representative. Fresh air.

"FrteffifrosSpTeTFlBlblo
hours. No experience
nocossary. Call now for all
ihefac';: . :

ES .EX COUNTY
734-2844

UNION COUNTY
351-3390

ALOE PLUS
COSMETICS

Seeking representatives
for rwtural products. Good
Income, flexible hours, no
Investments. Free train-
ing. Call .Mrs. McGann
371-5732.

BABYSITTER- Mature
woman- needed -5- morn-
ings, possibly some after-

_ noons. In my Springfield
i home. References re-

quired. 447-2094 or 374-.
- .5150. • . • • .

B E A U T I C I A N - Ex
perlenced operator for 3
days per . week.. Small
neighborhood shop,- North
Elizabeth. 351-3524,

BOOKKEEPER- Needed
for small busy painting
firm, In Summit area. 1-2
days per week- EX-
PERIENCED ONLY. Call
687-4420. •

BOOKEBPING- Light
record keeping, and typ-
ing. 8:30-5:00 PM. Route
22, Mountainside. Car
necessary, non smoking
office. Call for Appoint-
ment,.454-4343.

BUSY O R C H E S T R A
LEADER- Needs gal Fri-
day part time evenings.
Typing, sales experience
helpful. Office located In

JJnlon. Reply to Suburban
Publishing, Box 4833, 1291
Stuyvesant' Ave. Union,
07083. '

E X P E R I E N C E D
• MQTHER Will care for

your child In my home.
Call 687-8927.

HEIP WANTED T

ACCOUNTING '.

SENIOR
ACCOUNTING

CHILD CARE- For 6
month old, .Monday
through Friday, 8-4:30,
starting September
References required
Linden. Call 9259-4237.

Clerk Typist
PirtTicrie ;;••;••;

Busy pifblic relation
department desire an In-
dividual with excellent
typing skills, SS to 60

r words per mln. Must have
-gpod-Bhone manner and be
able to work '"under
Pressure to meet
deadlines. Work any 4 Hrs
between 8:30 8, 2106
Monday-Friday. Excellent
salary. Call Personel
department, 522-2241:,

Overlook Hospital
M»3MorrliAveT .
Summit, N.J.-07901

Equal Opplv.
Employer • '

J ASSISTANT
Full time fqr general prac-
tice. " Excellent benefits

? • • Ca"

CHTLDCARE
Mature woman with
references, 2 afternoons
per-week, in my home for
2' 1 and 5 year old.

I 467-5011

DOMESTIC: One day per
week. Clean office in Spr-
ingfield, 5 hrs./S25.Q0 Call
Mr. Angelo 447-5$72.. '

GOVERNMENT JOBS-.
Thousands of vacancies
musHre-fttfed Immediate-
ly. 317,634 to S50,U?. Call
714842-4000, Ext. 344*

DRUGSTORE
Requires person for; al l -
around work in modern
Pharmacy, Permanent.
Full time. Call Mr.
P"Brow for appointment
•>/3'85rl. ," . . • -

FULLTIME
«SST. STUDENT
" U M N . C U M ' • '

'•.-• Summit i E H n t o h
•'" TrmtCo. • • • :

fittf"?: •PPII<»tlOW,. M l

PARTTIME
IDEM. FOR STUDENTS

TUltt
' Summit iEliubtth

! .T I IBICQ. . . . . .

(Niw Fratdiiici location) ;

Mon-T1iHn,3:5;30PM
F i l - M M " "

t»MW

CK PKOCESJoiis
„ , Mon.Fri,S-9MI
Baik clerical dutlti el our

CIFTERHINM... ! ;

OPERATOR. ,
» n w « , 44 PM. • ,.

-THyn II Frli<1? PM

I
' S»I,9AM IJNoon

Handle ingulrlci ,ai!d .giw;'-
balanceInformation, Llahtae-
curatelyplnp (XU WPW%

NSURANCE AGENCY
In Union has opening for
experienced-Individual In
Assigned Risk Under-
writing and Processing
•Some- typing - required..
|Call 486-9220 for appoint-
nent.

INSTANT EARNINGS- No
parties necessary, no In-
vestment,..Stanley Home
Products. 241-8580. .

MATURE - Energetic per-
son needed for child care;
housework,. 5 days per
week, Springfield, own
transportation. Excellent
pay. 376-6483.

DELS-Children, teens,
adults, print catalog
fashions and T.V. com-
mercial?. 353-0900. • -..

CLERK
This Is a full time position
for an Individual with ac-
counting or bookkeeping
background and a good
figure aptitude to audit
delinquent accounts. Ap-,
pllcants must have good
phone personality, light
typing skills and prefer-
rably sorne experience on
a CRT- We offer a good
salai'y and benefit
Package. For considera-
tion please call the Office
Manager, 944-7800.

CASHIER .
(2 Evenings per week)
Lincoln Technical In-
stitute has a part time (4
hour.s-2 evenings per
Week) posjtlon available
TorarTlridrvdualTo'receive"
and balance tuition
payments. Previous book-
keeping "or cashier ex-
perience preferred.' For
consideration please call
the Office Manager at 944-
7800;- Equal''bpporturtltv
employer. y.

CUSTOMER!
SERVICE

Are you looking for com
pany paid Insurance pro
gram? Profit s h a r U ^
Pleasant environment?
Stable company? 9 AM to 5
PM workday? If JQ We
may be looking for you I f
you have a high school
education and enioVworfc^
Ing with numbers, If you
are responsible and are
looking for a long1 term
employer call Mr. Snel or
Ms. Mruk at 687-1000.

S14 559-S50,553/year. Now
Hiring. Your Area. Call
805-487-4000 Ext. R-1448.

HOMEMAKERS- Cash
for--Christmas, earn top
pay, plus S300. kit. Toys
and gifts home parties;
Absolutely no Investment,
no collecting, no deliver-
ing. Hostess gifts provided
by company. Weekly pay
« « « ! ; C a " 245"<«9 or

call our Human-
« i Depi.. bttwnn «
*' for further Inlorma-

(201) 522-3680
7 7 * " " ' •':'•'

0 Summit • .

. 100 Industrial Rd.
Berkeley.Helohts, N ! J .

07WJ
Equal Oppty. «mp; m/f/(i .

MATURE RELIABLE
WOMAN To care for two
children In my home,
before and after school.
Must have car. Please: call
9645975, after 5 P,M. .

MONEY M A K I N G .
OPPORTUNITY.- Earn
from 35?« to 57% on per-''.
tonal and group aalca.
Free training' program
anytime. Call 201-687-3648.

PERSONNEL
CLERK

PART TIME
Private ps«h»lrlc hospital located
In a beautifurwburban community
l> teeklng a pafMlme Individual for
the -personnel' department.
Oualllled candidate mu9t. pouets
good typing & general olllce skills,
n unll-w ->wlltlngneuto take-on
many.d!venlNeddu!lei. Individual
will be required to work IS flexible
houri per, week. Pleaie submit
resume, or.-e,Mt' personnel lo> ap
plication, 512 70J0. 7

FAIR OAKS
HOSPITAL

"Prospect St., Summit,N.'J.OTOOl
An equal oppty. employer nyi

PART TIME- Short Hills;
fine linens and, china. Ex-
perience preferred. Call'
for appointment. 379-5446
before 10 AM or after 4
PM. • • ' • • .

RECEPTIONIST/FUU
time-part time. Ex-
perlenced for busy doc-
tor's, office. Salary com- .
mensurate with ex- •
perlence. Call 484-2400,

R E T A I L SALE'S-
Greenhouse gift shop. Full
lime- employment. Ex-
per|ence preferred, Call v
jTorTvyOTT, .- • .., , ~ ~

OPERATOR- Sewing
machine. Immediate posl-
tlpn, will be trained on
double needle. Call 687-
4 5 4 5 : • •• i -

O N E G I R L , . . . _ _
Tuesday to Friday, * to 5.
$6.00 Pr. hr. No benefits/
Call 687-1335, only serious
applicants, • , -,• ' :

EARN EXTRA CASH!'!
MEN AND WOMEN

AGES 18 TO 65
Participate In Consumer Research Testing:

' HARRISON RESEARCH
LABS, INC, •

1814 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, New Jersey

gona^^«:rossfrom8uf!flK
-761-1160

PART TIME- Earri $$.
Flexible hours, excellent
training program^ Call.
272-4047 or 9M-3930. •' '..•;

EXSALESPEOPLE
perlenced in fine lewe-wvs—
weekends, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday. Part time
and full, time., call 686-
8119. . i .

SHOWROOM MANAGER-
Wantedfor Design Centre
In Livingston, experience
preferred but not
necessary, . Immediate
opening. Call 533-0543,

NO E X P E R ^ C E ' R T Q U I R E D . FULL TIME
Major,Financial Services Company hu . an immediate
opening lor Financial Services f»eprosenj»t|ve. Consumer
Credit Division, Various dutlei Include: responilblilty'for
cash drawer activity ind related clerical aMlBnment».,vM»o
responsible for Landing. ficillei'tlnB and aaleafunctlom of
office. Mutt have good typing and commurilcallona ikllli,
Good startlngaalary, Excellent companybenefits: Call for
appolnlment 467-2620 or apply to: Joe Nanfara, 150
Morris Avanue, Suite 104. Springfield. NJ.

j a a a f e i e f t l L ^ ^
fl\»\<MI SIKVHI ^ p ^ .

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employr M/F/H/V"

PART TIME TYPIST-
Thursday, 9-3, for church
office In Linden. Call Mrs.

TauT;'86J-7582', 9-5 p.m.

PARTTIME
SUPPLEMENT
YOUR INCOME

Monday thru Friday,
•order-plcktng.''ana ^omf-
drlying, Flexible hours
available. Call 687-5800. .;

PARTTIME
OPENINGS:

For, sales and. offIco help.':
F|exlb.lo hqurs. perfect for
housewives, Apply* Mir.
F l l l l l 3 7 9 0 3 r V ™:

S' E J E K I H' G
AFFECTIONATE- depen
dable .woman with ex-
perience, to care for well
behaved 5 month, old In our :
home. Fufl fime perma-
nent position, 8 am to 7 pm
Summit area. Must have
own transportation. Ex-
cellent health and

SECRETARY/TYPIST-
[ L ' ernoons !,>

iPT". f(<> steno, no ex-
perience, dictaphone,

energBtw'^behlrid the
counter, clerks needed for
o™«taWlshe*S?clal?y

{Jw .and ' meaf stor/

SjEGIlETAIlY
Field SalesOHiee

? S ' J ! " «pP«K«j»nl»>r-'-l«- Ilio In
d'v/dual who thMve»..onire«wn.'
llblllty and variety. Tnlt0otl»onin
Jjir buiv. Union/New JtruJillTtt.
oiieri Invoiirtmtitr In Weriliied

Skill! J I 0 , " " " " • » V»ur olllce

'"« jnd^iood clerical abliniet We
oMer a compet t ve u l d

SALES TRAINEE
"MTPBBTfReOM- .i EUR.
NITURE AND BEDDING
SALES/EXPERIENCE
NOT NECESSARY. HIGH
EARNINGS. MANAGE
MENT POTENTIAL.

THE SLEEP DOCTOR
Bob 487 3300

SEARS
Part time telephone sales-
Evenings and Saturdays.
• Excellent Salary
• Paid Holidays
• Paid Vacation
• Sears Discount
• Profit Sharing

Call Mr. Carroll or Mr.
D u n h a m , . 687-6184.
Weekdays, between 2
p.m.-8 p.m. •"• '

SEARS, ROEBUCK
&Co.

Lousons Road Union
- Equal oppty. employer

. M/F • -

SEWING MACHINE
'OPERATOR- To do men-
ding work for Linden Ser-
vice Company. Hours to
suit. ?45;2180,.

STANLEY H O M E
PRODUCTS- New Instant
earnings program. Start
free limited time only.
Call Pat 371-6482. 10 A.M.
to 1 P.M.

SALES HELP- Excellent
phone voice for modeling
office. Call 353-0900.

SALES- Mature minded
person for ladies store.
Apply F I N D E R S
K E E P E R S , 721
Chancellor Ave., Irv-
Ington., .

SECRETARY
—(l-vpArlpnri> rpnifjrprll fnr '
modern Springfield law of-
fice, (Wang: Word Pro-
cessor).. Salary commen-

surate with ability. Ex-
perienced and willingness
to accept responsibility.
Good benefits. Convenient
location on Morris Ave.
Free on-slte parking..An
equal, opportunity
employer. Please call Mr.
Chin at 467.1776.

TELEPHONE WORKERS
For national health
organization in Union.
Must have good clear
speaking, voice.. Day or
night shift, i AM to 5 PM
or 5 PM to 9 PM. Call 687-
3 8 1 0 . • • . ' .

TELEPHONE SALES-
Home improvement com-
pany seeks - experienced
canvasser. Salary and

' high commission. Call
Fred, W4-9425.

TELEPHONE
-SALEJi

Wo need experienced peo-
ple . to wprk In our

; downtown Newark office
to sell advertising aver the
phone In special interest
newspapers. We have peo
pie who make $400. to $500.
per week. Commission on
ly..pays only. Yearroond-
work. Miss Gold, 623-2843.

TYPIST- A career typing
transcripts for court
reporters frorn your own
home year round: full
I I me; dictaphone 60
WPM; only hard workers
need.^ppiy. 687 8145. .

T -E> L E P H O N E
SOLICITORS- Day and
evening shift, Maplewood
office. Experlqrtce prefer
red. Minimum wage.

"' Teiephphf? 741 5858.

I
WAREHOUSE CLERK-
Full time. Call for appoint-
ment. Ask for Bill, 375-
8575.

WAITRESSES- Needed
for lunch hour, 5 days.'Ori-
ly experience need apply
to COSTA' DEL SOL
R E S T A U R A N T , 2443
Vauxhall Road, _Unlgn,
between 3-5 p.rri".

ENTERTAINMENT

ACCORDIANIST
; Available for any

social event
3530841 John

LOST & FOUND

Lost A. Found ads will run
for two,weeks FREE as a
service to residents In our
9 Communities.

FOUND- . Female
Sch'nauser, tnjxed color-
Ing, on Stuyvesant Avo.,
Irvlngton, July 21st. Call
399-8711, evenings, 688-
7800,9-5130, Joanne.

FOUND- Beautiful kitten,
thrown from car on Morris
Ave. Affectionate and gen-
tle. Box trained. Loving
home wanted. Call 686-
2313.

FOUND- Fomalo brown
and grey cat, declawed:
Very affectionate. Vicinity
of Bender Ave. Roselle
Park. Call 245-9558,

FOUND- Lady's wrist
Watch, Union area. Please
catl to Identify. 4881424.

GOLD BRACELET-Flexl
blc 3 colored gold weave.
Lost In the • vicinity of
Union Center. Very sen-
timental I Rewardl Please
call 487-4542 after 5 P.M.

LOST- Smokey/black
female perslan -pv
oranpe~^hK3SK"-iT i-w
with flea collar. yicinTT'
Trent Place, Union, N.J.
oh July 19 or 20. Rewardl
Please call 4841340..

LOST- Dog, July 3rd,
Union. 8 year old medium
size female "Benil" type,
35 lbs, mix blonded colors,
block, brown white, bolge
front and back legs.
Roward 486-3659.

LOST- 4 Kittens, 1 female
Calico, 3 males. Approx-
imate 5 wks. old. Needs a
good home. Please call
355-8732.

PERSONALS

ARTISTICALLY Applied
make up and European
manicures for all those
special occasions. Call
Carol, 488-6783.

ACUPRESSURE AND
FAITH HEALING- Sue
cessfully relieves pain.
Call HoaNno Center, 373
1418. Shirley Kleiner,
practitioner.

EARN 20%- Free fashion
jewelry from sales bv hav-
ing a show in your homo.
Call Lori at 486 4925, after

ECKANKAR- Offers a.,
great understandlno ot
life. Rocolve FREE
"Spiritual ' Notebook"
ECKANKAR Center, 1505
Main St., Rahway,
Thursdays 7 PM 9 PM.

"38T9090: —:

NEW CREDIT CARD!-
Nobody refused! Also
Visa/Mastercatd. Call
805 6874000 EXt. C-1448.

FOR SALE

AIR CONJDITIONER-
Wlndow model 8700 BTU.
Original owner. Used lust
two summers, installed
central! UI0.00. 687-5384
after 5 PM.

.CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK -
Gelhhsemane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office:, 1500
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

688-4300

COMPUTER-. Odessy 5,
with 4 cartridges, S120,
other cartridges also, 272
8022, Tuesday thru Satur-
day, 12p.m.-4p.m.

CONCERT TICKETS.
• RICHARD PRYOR
• ELVIS COSTELLO

• NEIL YOUNG
•LOVER BOY

•POLICE
851-2880

(Ma|or Credit
Cards Accepted)

CORNER C A B I N E T -
WHITE WITH GLASS
DOORS. EXCELLENT
CONDITION $65. 688-7240.

EAST ORANGE- Ampere
section. Garage typo
building. 1500 sq. ft. No
columns, oil heat, 14 ft.
ceilings GS. 10 ft .
overhead doors. Small ol-
flee. Call days 675-3344 or
686-3209, nights 672-7130.

6 FOOT X 9 FOOT All wool
rug, "earthtonos", S150;
8' 3 foot x 11 foot Rya rug,
"carthtones", S125. Call
232-4886.

FOR SALE- Baby fur-
niture, crib, chest and
high chair. Desk which
can be used as vanity or
server. Please call after 5
P.M. 944-5975.

(2) GLASS TOP TABLES-
lifjyal cocktail, I round

iblc, excellent condi-
150 or best offer. 486-

6497, after 4 p.m.

MOVING- Apartment con-
tents for sale, also '73 Im-
pala, excellent condition,
very low mileage! Call
between 4-8 RM 964-1135.

MUST SACRIFICE- CA.
Kino bed with brass plated
headboard. Couch and
Ipyesoat one year old.
Lbveseat Castro and
various other items. Call
763-3568.

MOPED- Peugeot Model.
103, Runs good, 4,000
miles, leaving for colleoe.
Will-sacrifice. Call 277
6242.

PRINTERS BOXES- Over
70 largo, Hamilton
Printers Trays, all In ox
cellent:condltlbn,-Call-383-
5219.

3 PIECE BEDROOM SET,
Wall mirror, carpeting.
T.V. sets, living rpom
lamps with; marble base,
muchmore. Call 488-5245.

PICK-UP TRUCK- 78
Dodgo pick-up. Auto
trans., 4 wheel drive, AM '
FM track and much more.
$5,300, Call John 374-3041.

REFRIGERATOR- $100
apt size Whirlpool
washer/dryer, excellont
condition, best offer; Call

-964.8876 OK 944:3559. ,

ZENITH PROJECTION
SCREEN T.V.- With five
foot screen. Asking $750.
or best oftor. Call 289 1754,

FOR SALE :: -3

SUPER GOOSE- Racing
Bike, dhrome finish, very
good condition, $225. also
50cc Poch trail bike, very
good condition, $250. 686-
2432.

S O F A M O D U L A R -
Seating unit; (4)-32 Inch,
square sections, can be ar-
ranged to suit any area
$200. Call Kay 245-4345. ,

TICKETS
272-1800

• Asia
• Super Tramp
• Lover Boy
• Police
• Nell Young
•-Styx— -
• Melissa Manchester
• Robert Plant
• Richard Pryor .
• Kenny Rogers
• Bette Midler
• George Benson

GARAGE SALES

— MOVING
GARAGE SALE

673Stuyvosant Avo. Ir-
vlngton. F r i d a y ,
August 5, 9 to 3. Satur-
day, August 6, 9 to 1.
Furniture, trunks,
glassware, tools, etc.

CONTENTS SALE
319MILLTOWN ROAD

SPRINGFIELD
Friday 8f Saturday

Aug. 5 & 6
9:30 AM to 4:30 PM

NO CHECKS
DIRECTIONS: Meisel
Ave. to Mllltown Road,
lovoly furnishings .FRUIT-
WOOD SPINET PIANO,
solas, chairs, tables,
lamps, marble top teak
stand, credenza, pedestal,
Thomasvllle full size
master BR, girls while
BR_, baby furniture, 53 x
73' ~GT3CD LfcAh H A L L73' 3~~GOCD LfcAF

-MIRRORrFruitwood-din—
Ing,room; J.ablc, 4_chairs,
broaklrdht arid .drop leal
server, . formica and
chrome kitchen >aWB.arV:
nagahyde and chrome
c h a i r s , hot point
re f r igera tor , Amana
M i c r o Wave o v e n ,
washer dryer, kitchen
Items, STERLING TEA
S E R V I C E , ' M i n n e y ,
S t r a f b e r g , Roya l
Worcester, Wedgewood,
Copper luster, lithopane,
Shelley and more. Violin. 2
trumpets, vinyl sloop sola,
portable1 bar with hanging
vack bar and. stools,
I Inens, c l o t h i n g ,
aluminum 12 foot folding
ladder, spreader and other
garden tools, and on and
on...The list too lono to
Itemize all. Don't miss this
onel Conducted by:

BEAJACOBS

GARAGE SALE- Spr
inoliold, 22 Tower Drive,
of.f Morris and Short Hills
Avenue, Saturday and
Sunday, May 21st and
22nd,—10-Ji—Small—ap-
pliances, children games,
linens, etc. Benefit of
Community Opera Inc.

G A R A G E / B A C K Y A R D
SALE- Come and see a lit
tie bit of everything and
much morel Aug. 6 8. 7.
Rain date Aug. 13 & 14. 9 to
6. 530 Morris Ave. Spr-
ingfield.

SANYO P O R T A B L E
REFRIGERATOR and
trunk, brand new, $100.
Call 487-9014, call after 5
p.m.-

SATURDAY"August 6, 10"
to 4. 11 Edgewood Ave.
Springfield. Miscellaneous
Horns, butcher block kit-
chen set, end tables, baby
Items. . u

GARAGE SALES

MOUNTAINSIDE- . 164
Chipmunk' H i l l , off
Lawerence Ave., turn on
Barchester, Saturday and
Sunday, August 6 8. 7, 9:6.

igtaal- oil paintings,
records, books,, bikes,
brass head board, ap
pliances, toys, stereo,
$10.00 TV plus much more.

UNION-'August 4, 9 4, air
conditioner, housewares,
clothing, miscellaneous.
241 Kawahmceh Drive.

WANTED TO BUY

ANY LIONEL, FLYER,
IVESANDOTHER

TRAINS
Top prices paid.

635-2058

A & P PAPER
STOCK, INC. :

RECYCLING PLANT
48-54 SOUTH

20th. STRE'ET
IRVINGTOKl,

/NEW JERSEY
07111

.PUT CASH IN YOUR
POCKET! I

BUYER OF SCRAP
NEWSPAPERS S1.00EER.
100 LBS PLUS
GLASS BOTTLES.. . S1.00
PER 100 LBS
ALUMINUMCAN . . . . 21c
PER LB.
COMPUTER PRIN-T
OUTS AND TAB CARDS

S1.00PER 100 LBS.
BATTERIES-CARD

BOARD
LEAD* OLD ALUMINUM

COPPER • BRA9S
CAST IRON

(Price Subioct To Channel
201-37.11750

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE., PLFLD.

Orig. RccyclersScrap
Motal

id Sons
SINCE 1920

2.126 Morris Ave., Union
Daily 8-5 Sat. ,

6:30-12 686-8236

OLD CLOCKS 8.
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also
parts. Union,964-1224.

T.V. SETS WANTED-
Worklng or not. Color por
tables only. Days call 753-
7333,'eves., 444-7496. Cash
paid.

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS8. STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer-224-6205

WANTED
CARTOPCARRIER

-• FOR VW BUG
CH E A P-l-i-l

821-8449

VARD SALES

YARD SALE- 3 Families,
Saturday, August 4, 9-5,
882 W. Chestnut St., Union.
Loads of miscellaneous.
Something for everyone.

YARD SALE- Union, 1111
Salom Road, Friday
August 5, 9 to 5. Ralndato
Friday August 12. Fur-
niture, wood ladders,
clothes, toys, plants,
material, TVs, radios,
bicycles, tires, etc ,'

YARD SALE- Saturday
Aug. 4 (rain date Aug. 13)
9 to 3, 1940 Vauxhall Rd.
Union.

PETS

GOLDEN RETRIEVER- 2
year old male, neutered.
Call after 5 pm. 686-8417. .

SERVICES OFFERED

. A&J '
A /C - and
R E F R I G E R A T O R S
Domestic 8. commercl;v
Air Conditioners ari
Refrigerators. Expc-r
repairs. FAST SERVICF
REASONABLE RATti
687-8770. Ask for Mlchao!.

BRITE SIDE
ALUMINUM/

VINYL
CLEANERS
AWNINGS 8.
GUTTERS

Low Cost Quality '
Work

Guaranteed In
Writing
1000'sOf

- Home-Servlco

Call For A
Free Estimate

461 2971
Look On Tho "BRITE
SIDE"

CARPENTRY

J.T.M.
Paving

Asphalt and concrete
driveways. Railroad ties
and BlegFurn blocks, curb-
Ing, steps, patios,
sidewalks, retaining walls
and drainaao. Call 862-
8160,

PRIVATE IN HOME
DOGTfeAINING

REASONABLE • RATES,
T I M E P A Y M E N T S , -
R E F E R E N C E S
AVAILABLE.
Call: Georoe

371-7114

PAUL D. HAHN- Han
a/man. 352 9051.

ROSSER"RHFR IGER AC-
TION 8. AIRCONDITION
SERVICE. Coni'meVcIal t
Industrial • Residential •
FREE ESTIMATE v.
REASONABLE RATES.
687-8484.

SIGNS BY WADE
Pretty Faces for Business
Places. SIGNS Of- ALL
KINDS, Murals 8. Pi. '
Stripping.

35-1 9J80
632 S BroooSi

Elizaoe'r

• ALTERATIONS
• ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
•REPAIRS

Reasonable rates. No ico
too small. Free estimate.

376 4227
after. 6,
763-8779

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of Carpentry
Work Done

ADDITIONS* DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFINGandSIDING
No Job Too Small Free
Estimate. Fully Insured
Ask For Mike:

6884435

G.GREENWALD
Carpentor Contractors

All type repairs, remodel-
ing, kltchon, porches,
enclosures, cellars, attics.
Fully Insured, estimates
given 688-2984. Small (obs.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITJ+GIL- We1 do repairs
build anything from"
shelves to' homo Im-
provements. Large 8,
small |obs. 964-8364 or 944-
3575.



II
-CARPENTRY

. JOE DOM AN
- 686-3824
A L T ER-ATTCTN S/
FfrEPAPRS, New or
EnTaTgfcd CLOSETS/-
CABINETS, Customized
T A B L E S / S T O R A G E
AREAS, FORMICA/-
•WOOD, PANELLING/-
S H E E T R O C K ,
WJNDOWS/DOORS.

CARPET CLEANING. . 6

CARPETS
WHOLESALE
TO PUBLIC '

Congoleum no wax floors,
Kentlle, GAF. all'typcsof
remnants 8. floor cover
Ing.

CUSTOM SHADES
Bali/Lovolor,

Vertical Blinds
20-50°oOFF

FREE shop at homer ser
vice
F R E E .est imates 8.
measurements

WORLD DESIGN
1736 E. St. George Aw.
Linden. 9250121. .

CEILINGS

The Latest Look
In Acosutical
Appearance

Sprayed textured ceilings.
Choice of medium or
coarse aggregate tex
tures, glitter affect
available. Dries to a crisp,'
handsome finish- No pain-
ting necessary. Conseals
minor flaws and cracks In
plaster ceilings at very
low prices. Commercial •
residential. Fully Insured

J E t l
Cailt 382-7894

CLEAN UP SERVICE

CLEANUP
Rubbish of any kind a id,
quanlty removed.'Attics,
cellars, garages cleaned.
Construction clean up.

635-88*5'
, • MICHAEL J.-

MORRI&CLEANING
COMPANY

SPECIALIZING IN:
•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•ANDMEDICAL

OFFICE CLEANING
Call 753-4424

For Additional
• Info.

DRIVEWAYS

AL NELSON a" SON-
D R I V E W A Y S —
MASONRY. ASPHALT

" D R I V E W A Y S .
MASON 8. CEMENT
WORK • RETAINING
WALLS • SIDEWALKS'
• WATERPROOFING.
FREE ESTIMATES,
688-6638. 54 ELLEN ST.,
'JNION.

•CH.AINLINK&WOOD
•DOG RUNS

• FREE ESTIMATE
Residential • Commercial

• Industrial
Free Walk gate with pur-
chase of 100 ft. or more.
Financing Arranged. 381 •
209J-9252567.

FENCE SAL?
49c SQ.FT. '

. ( l n . - ) 0DUiwW*cr
Green vinyl chain link.in
stalled. Gates and ter-
minals sale price.

24 hour service
BILTRITE FENCE

635-6565 or
826-0010

VISA MASTER CHARGE

R E S I O E N T I A L •
INDUSTRIAL- SINCE
1965. TOWER FENCES •
IRON • ALUMINUM
WORKS INC.
Residential Chain Link,
Aluminum. Lattice,- In-
dustrial,' Wood fence;

Pressure Treated Posts.
For Cheerful F.roe
Estimates Dial 4850700.
EASY TERMS. 67 MT.
P L E A S A N T A V E ,
NEWARK.

Residential & Commer-
rial Asphalt Work,
(Driveways, Parking
Areas, Sealing, Resur-
'aclng, Curbing. Free
Estimates, Fully In-
su-ed. 687-0614,

. SUBURBAN PAVING-
• DRIVEWAYS •
PARKING COTS •
CURBING • SEALING
• FREE ESTIMATE •
FULLY INSURED. 687-
3133.

ELECTRICIANS

Residential and industrial
wiring. Consultation Ser-
vice Avai lable. L ie :
Number 2700 8. 6546. 688-
231 lor964-3714. .

ELECTRICIANS 6

INDEPENDENCE ELEC-
TRIC CO.- Residential In-
dustrial, commercial , &
maintenance work, re-
wiring & new wiring,, all
repairs, major- & minor,
american & foreign
machine repairs. 24 Hour
Service. - Nos Falamos
Protugues, Nosotros
Hablamos —E*p*fvo4,.
References available. Ful-
ly Insured•• Bonded. N.J.
State,License & BQS Per-
mit''No. 5232. 344-2244. 87
Ferry St. Newark. Shop
Location .13 Marne St.
Newark. .

EXTERMINATING 6

AVP TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL- Specialists In
Termites, Carpernter
Ants, Roaches. Ants,
Fleas, Rodents, Water
bugs, Squirrels. Ask about
our. written, guarantee.
FREE Termite inspection
8< Estimate. FHA, VA 8.
CONV. Certificates. Com
merlcal 8. Residential.
Call: 353-5445. Serving
Uiiion County.

O M E G A PEST
CONTROL- Indoor
Outdoor Exterminating.
Roaches, Ants, Fleas;
Rodents, etc. Weekend'
service a v a i l a b l e ,
C o m m . / R e s . Free
Estimates. N.J. State
Licensed 8. Insured. 354-
5982; anytime.

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 6

-BOB-&JEFF
STAWSKI

Custom hefme alternation,
interior and exterior:
Complete carpentry ser-
vice. , '' /

241 0045

. INDOOR HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Painting, Drop Ceilings,
Light Carpentry, Odd Jobs
Free estimates
Reasonable prices

SalSaba.Jr.
687-852,0

MAKE OLD CEILINGS '
NEW

•SHEETROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
, 'PATCHING

Days82<)-76bo
After 5 P.M. 687-4163

NICO '
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions.
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms' " ' •
• Redwopd Decks

• Aluminum Siding
• Roofing .. ,'

• Dormers
•All Carpentry Work

964-7112

PAINTING &
CARPENTRY.

Clean, dependable
and reasonable. Free
estimate. C^ll B62-
4520 after 4p.m.

GARAGE DOORS.

-GA1AG-I._PQOjRS._,Ln_
sfaTled, garage e<ton
slons, repairs 8. service,
electric operators 8, rodlo
controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, '241
0749.

NEW O V E R H E A D
DOORS- AND
OHh'RATORS ,_IN
STALLED.' 'Residential
repairs. Call after 6, 467
5414, ask for Tony.

HOMt IMPROVEMENTS 6

APJMTNTJTM~~Slbl NO--
PAINTING • CARPEN:
TRY. ..•..ADPiT.I.QNS.-vi-
MASONRY • LEADERS
& G U T T E R S • PRECAST
STEPS •STE.EL CELLAR
DOORS • ALSO, SECURI
TY WINDOWS. ' Free
Estimate. 272-0325.

BUILDING
CONTRACTORS •
RESIDENTIAL.

8, COMMERCIAL.
INSURED

272-8865

15 years expsritfnc o
pensive. We perform most
homo I m p r o v e m e n t
protects-Painting, plumb-
Ing, velectrical, also odd
lobs such as celling fans,
Trac lighting, Insulation
proiects'. hot water
heaters, furnlces.1 Free
estimate. Call 688-5885.

WINTER PRICES YOU
CAN'T BELIEVE

DOORS DECKS
CEILING

• SHEET ROCKING •
. CUST6M WORK ETC. "•
LARGE OR SMALL we do
them all. Give us a call
between 6-8 p.m.

BOB 6867461

INSURANCE

Got Insurance
Problems?
Let Us Help

AL.LTYPESOF
INSURANCE

SAVE ON TRUCK,
AUTO, LIFE, • .

HOMEOWNERS
8. ALL COMM'L LINES-

INCOME TAX SERVICE
INSURANCE AGENCY

TANGOFEDOR
D I A L • • •• •

862-7499,862-3545
"Michael A. Tango"

• "Walter P. Fedor".
• 530 S. WOOD AVE.

LINDEN EST; 1907 '

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLYJWAD1SON -
KITCHENS

BCiy Direct Front Factory
and Save. , > •
, FREE ESTIMATES

Rte. 22 • Springfield
379*070 -

KITCHEN CABINETS 6
DOLLY MADISON .>•

- KITCHENS -••-•-
• Buyo i rec t From Factory'

and Sa.ve.
FREE ESTIMATES

Ute.22 Springfield
379-6070

' KITCHENS
Counter top's

Formica facing
New kitchens

Reas. Prices-Free Est.
Bob Costello, 24 hrs. 245'
5040

. KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold arid Istalled . Old
cabinets and countertops
resurfaced With formica.

, 4860777

JEWELERS 6

NEW'JERSEY* NEW
Y O R K ' A N T W E R P
DIAMOND SETTING EX-
TRAODINAIRE .

-MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS.

OFFICIAL G.I.A. IM-
PORTER

APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
905 Mountain Ave.
Union, New Jersey

686-743*5 ,
or 376-8880

LANDSCAPING

V & D '
GENERAL CONTRAC-

TORS .
Spring clean up, monthly
maintenance, la w n

•renovation, v seod, fer-
tilizer soil.
shrubs and sod. Very
reasonable rates. Free
estimate. 9640232. •

LIMOSINE SERVICE 6

Blasemart Limousine
Service ' ,

Airports. Hotels, motels.
residential

Executive Service. N.Y.C.
Trips • '

Group rates to
Travel Agn.

(201)673-6689

WHITE' L IGHTING
LIMOUSINES- • We Get
You There On Time • In
Total Comfort • At The
L o w e s t — Prices.
WEDDINGSPARTIE5
ENTERTAINING. Days-
245-2050, Nlghts-241 1305.

MASONRY •-.--, T

ALL MASONRY- Steps,
sidewalks, waterproofing.
Self employed. Insured.
We also do community
grants. A. ZAPPULLO 8.
SON, 687-6476; 372-4079.

ALL T Y P E S OF
MASONRY- • STEPS •
PATIOS. -SIDEWALKS.
FREE ESTIMATE! CALL
- P H I L I P A M B E R G : '

ALL MASONRY- Brick
stone, steps, sidewalks,
plastering collar Twator
proof ing, . Work
guaranteed . Self
employed Ins. 35 years ex
perlencet A. Nufrlo. Call
373:8773.

MASONRY
Steps, sidewalks, all
masonry. 25 years e*;

perlence. Quality work.
Reasonable prices.
FULLY INSURED, 379
9099

Mi DEUTSCH
SPRINGFIELD

T E R R Y . HOWELL
MASONRY CONTRAC
TOR, STEPS,
SIDEWALKS, PATIOS
DRIVEWAYS. No job too
small . Free Est. 964-8425.

AMERICAN RED BALL .
Local ; & worldwide
movers. RetfXarpefTser
vice to FLORIDA: Agent
UNlvtKbi i T van Lines."•
276-2070. 1601 W. Edgar
Road, Linden. PC00102. •••

A-l M O V I N G * STORAGE
E X P E R I E N C E D "

LOW RATES'
CALL 241-9791 PM 00112

lOSW.WestfleldAve. •
RosellSPai-k " ' ' ^ '

8ERBERICK&S0N
Expert M O V I N G 8.
STORAGE at low cost.
Residential, Commercial.
Shore Trips. Local & Long
Distance. No lob to small.
561-2013. Lie. 00210.

D6N;S
Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

PC00019
UNION • . . . 687-003"5

375 Roseland Place

PAUL'S
M & M MOVERS

formerly of *
Yale Ave., Hillside

LOCAL & LONG
-DISTANCE MOVING

PM 339

• 688-7768

1925Vauxhal(Rd.
Union

Packing & .- Storage.
Specialists In piano & ap.
pllance, moving. 24 hour
servldo. 486-7267. Lie. 450.

ODD JOBS

A-l RUBBISH REMOVAL
Appliances, furniture &
rubbish removed. Attics,
cellars, garages, leaders
S< gut ters c leaned.
Reasonable, 763-6054. . ~

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanglng,
carpentry 8. odd iobs,
cleanups. No lob too
small, 964-8809.

ODD JOBS
10th Year

Electrical,work.- Ceiling
fans hung, A/C lines,,
plumbing, painting, Etc.
Call 964-6045or 687-5529.

Rubbish Removed
Alh furniture wood 8.
metals taken away. Attics,
basements 8. garages
cleaned. Reasonable
rates.

325-2713 " :

PAINTING

A.J.MURRAY
PAPERHANGING

-^ . • Beflsonablejlates 1 .
' • Free Estimates

925-9610 |

DAILY SPECIALS
1 family house Interior or
exterior, $375; 4. family,
$575 and up. Also trim win-
dows and doors, scaffold
work, carpentry,, very
reasonable. Rooms,
hallways, $35 and up. Free
estimates, fully Insured

,374-5436 • 76.1-5511.

EXTERIOR PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICES

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Insured Free estimate

Please call after 7 p;m.
J7JL9J31 • , - ,

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting.,Leaders 8, Gut-
ters, Free;estimates. In-
sured. Stephen Deo. 233
3561, .

PLUMBING 4 HEATING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR"
Painting, leaders 8, gut-
ters. Free'.estimates. In-
sured, 684-7983 or 753-7V29.
J.Giannini.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTINJtJNpJipbS too
small, Gutters cleaned.
References. 376-2079; V

J. JAMNIK-FUEE EST.
Painting-Decorating

& Paperhanglnu-int.Ext.
UNION687-6288 .' -

JOHN SCOTT- CUSTOM'
COVERINGS. Interiors-
E x t e r i o r P a i n t i n g , '
Paperhanglng, Line Str ip '
ing and parking lot
specialist. Fully Insured.
ROSELLE PARK. 241-
7405.

K. SCHREIHOFER- Pain-
ting interior, exterior.
Free estimates, insured.
687-9268,' 687-3713, .eves,
weekends.

JOSEPH Me GADEY-
( P L U M B I N G H C . 50131.
fclectrTc Sewer Cleaning
Service.' No Job Too
Small. 354-8470.

L&S PLUMBING
& HEATING

Servlce'Speciatfzing—in
smajl iobs, water heatrs,
bathrooms,'repairs, etc.
37687MLJoNo354)

NEED A PLUMBER?
_Call GERARD, no lob too

smalt. Visa. 8, Master
Charge. 232-3287. License
No. 4866.

POOLS

BERGER POOLS- COM-
PLETE RETAIL STORE.
• NEW POOL SALES •
SERVICE 8. REPAIRS, •
POOL OPENINGS • LI-
QUID CHLORENE. 15
YRS. EXP. FULLY INS.
118 W. Webster Avenue,
Boselle Park. 245-8098. .

KMG
PAINTING

• REASONABLE RATES
• F IRST QUALITY-
WORK. Fully Ins. Free
Est.

CALL ANYTIME: '
964-1948

PAINTING BY First class
tradesman. Home or com-
mercial. Advice on your
home painting problems.
30 years experience in the
trade. Phone Nick. 245-
4835, Anytime.

PAINTING BY
ANTHONY

Benjamin Moore
Paints

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

All Work
Guaranteed

Insured 686-6990

.SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, onrii—V
i 11 • • Î Mry vT T^ ^ i
Frefe estimates, 687-7172.

SPRING SPECIAL
Interior 8, Exterior pain-
ting. Also carpentry, roof-
Ing, gutters 8. leaders,
neat 8.' clean. L, FER-
DINANbl 8, SONS, 964
'359.

SEB'S PAINTING
nterlor and Exterior.

Renew old ceilings with
textured look, plastering,
plus other decorative .
work. Reasonable rates'. ,
Call: 5271590.

WILLIAM E. BAUER-
Profe^sional Pa|nHng, In-
terior 8, Exter ior ,
'aperhanging. Let us
ialnt the top Vj of your
lome safely. You-do'the—

bottom.
UNION 964-4942

' •••'• G & O
INSTALLERS

EXPERT
INSTALLATIONS

Service 8. Ma|or Repairs.
Of All Vinyl Lined.

SWIMMING POOLS
• Custom Liners • Above
Ground Pools .
• In Ground Pools • Open-
ings 8< Closings ,
Fully Insured • Estimates

All Work
Guaranteed

We Repair and rebuild all
type of In-ground Pools

BOBGRIFFIN
ROSELLE PARK

352-3489 f 241-2910

SWIMMINS POOLS
ACT NOW! 11

Swimming Pool Sale-A;

Thon Is coming to an ond.
Big new popular 1983 fami-
ly size" pools with deck,
fence, filter and warranty
I n s t a l l e d for only
$888-WILL FINANCE:
Call.Dave direct for Im-
mediate service.

800-223-0307

ROOFING 4 SlUINli

G & G ROOFING CO.
Shingles, Hot roofs,
repairs, gutters, leaders,
also painting. > Licensed,
Insured. Free Estimates.
373-9578.

MIKECIASULLI
ROOFING

Highest Quality Work
Lowest Possible price

• REPAIRS-RE-
ROOFING
• LEADERS"GUTTERS

Tear offs our specialty
" Free Estimates

; Fully Insured
654-4446

PLUMBING CHEATING 6

((.J, Q7J05
SUIt Lie: Hitta
.SUI< Lie. DIMS

ROBERT EBERENZ JR.-
ROOFING • SIDING •
STORM WINDOWS 8,
DOORS • GUTTERS 8<
LEADERS
Serving All Of Union Coun-
ty. Specializing. In Repair

-Work, -Free-Est imates-
Full Insured. 688-9513.

WILLIAM H.VEIT '
Roofing '— Seamless Cut-
ters. Free Estimates. Own
work. Insured. Since 1932.
373 1153.

VACUUMS 6

NEEDVACUUM
CLEANER SERVJCE?

•FREE PICK UP AND
DELIVERY'

•ONE DAY SERVICE
• 10«o SENIOR

CIT; DISCOUNT
(SALES 8, SERVICE) .

- •VACUUMS--- _....
(all Makes 8, Models)

WE SPECIALIZE IN KIR

#Y
WORLD DESIGN

1736 E. ,St. George Ave.
Linden

925-0121

TREE SERVICE

AL- P ROYFA TREE
SERVICE-_UOW RATES
• F R E t ESTIMATES '
FULLY INSURED • 2.
H O U R - EMERGENCY
SERVICE. 626 SUMMIT
AVENUE,' KENILWOR
Trf, N.J. 07033. (201) 245
1919. -RESIDENTIAL •
COMMERCIAL • IM
DUSTRIAL ' C U T T I N G •
TRIMMING • PRUNING
• F E E D I N G ' • CAVITY
WORK • ELEVATION •
TOPPING • CHIPPING •
SPLITT ING • • COM
PLETE REMOVAL' •
A E R I A L B U C K E T
TRUCK FOR HIRE WITH
OPERATOR DAY-HALF
DAY RATES • CONTRAC
TING.

REAL ESTATE

UNION

$98,900 Battle Hill
3 Bedroom Split

Located In one of
Union's finest areas,
this modern home
features aluminum
siding/ central air, plus
garage.

DISTINCTIVE
PROPERTIES

Realtors 964-7200

P U T N A M MANOR-
Charmlng Colonial In
super condition, 7
rooms, living room with
fireplace, l'/3 baths,
haautlful yard, moot b>
seen I Realtor.
M c M A H O N S , ••••-•.••

SOMMER, 688-3434

SALESPERSON
WANTED

EXPERIENCED
Full time, for local
residential real estate
company. Call Jim
Brunette for

Real Estate, 367
Chestnut St. Union. 688-
3000.

UNION-BRICK/
6 FAMILY

$60,000.
.CASH DOWN

Modern brick 6 family
In finest residential sec-
tion with automatic hot
water baseboard heat,
one bedroom apart-
ments with eat-In kit-
chens, front and rear en-
trances, pcrlect for
owner-occupant or
peace of -mind Investor!

B/K, 686-1800
BROUNELL&

KRAMER, Realtors
. 1435 MORRIS AVE.,
UNION

HOUSE FOR SALE

E L I Z A B E T H - Elmora
Section-Beautiful 2 family
home, new aluminum
siding and storm windows,
$1,500. income per month.
Must sell now, because of
Illness. Only $89,000.
Ovvner will take back mor
tgage. pLease call' owner
3520821.

UNION. -

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 688-4200

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY 21
RAYBELL8.ASSOC.

688-6000

HOUSE FOR SALE

UNION
NEAT AND AFFORDABLE

Dutch colonial '
Priced to sell" fast at
$82,000, spic and span, 3
large bedroomsTflFst.nbpr
den, super modern eat in
kitchen, deep lot and low
low .taxes. Excellent
value.

Call 353-4200

540 North Ave.
Ellz. Union Line

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 8

ROSELLF • •• V

t SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

\ ir-( oiidllioncd
i HUH.$:>i;>

C*bl« TV. available. Full
dining room, large kitchen
That can accommodate
our own clothes wather &
dr-yer. Cable, . TV.
Beautifully landscaped
garden apis! Walk to all
schools & trains. 75 mln.
express ride to Penn. sta-
tion, N.V.C. Excellent
shopping dose by. Evp«. 't
stalf on premises.

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax :\vc. U'..

AtHusellc.Vve.,\V.
Itoselle Hark
Rftsirifltit Mgr

245-7963

EL IZABETH- 5 room
apartment, $475 heat and
hot water Included. 2 fami-
ly. Adults. References.
3551790, after 6 p.m.

LANDLORDS- No foe. No
Obligation. No expenses.
Screened, ahd qualified
tenants only. Century Ren-
tals 379-6903.

T H R E E ROOMS And
bath, heat and hot water
urnlshod. Second floor.

Roady will paint. S25O, one
month security. Garage
optional S15.00 pr,. mo.
Mature responsible per-
>ons. Reply Box 4835,
Suburban Publications,
291 Stuyvesant Avo.

Union, N.J. 07083.

UPPER IRVINGTON- 3
N ice r o o m s , hear
transportation. Come
a f t e r 3 P . M . Sefe
superintendent in base-
ment. 3 Elmwood Terrace,
Irvlngton.

UNION-1st floor of 2 faml
ly, mature couple wanted.
No pots._.3_J}9d.r.Q0mSj_2.-
>alns, 1 car oarage, cen
ral air conditioning. $700.
>er month rent plus
t i l l t ies. Cal l Jim
u r n c t t e , M a n g e l s
ealestatc6a8<3000.

PARTMENTS WANTED 8

USINESS COUPLE- 40
, 33r*seek ,4, 5, or 6 room
ipartment In Union
prlngfield area. Clean,
lulet, mature adults with
IO children or pets. Call
Ar.Unowltz 851-2386 after
PM,

•H-O-P-E-S S 1 O N A L -
3USINESSMAN Wishes to
ent furnished apartment
>r part house, In Union
lounty Area: References
jrnlshed. Call 8820640
:xt,.4Oday, 376-1431 Eves.
icha'rd.

APARTMEmrWANTED"
PROFES-S I N G L E

SIONAL
Apt. -In-tmton-MOO'Tvlax.
Call days, Susan 800 223.
2672EXT:!/. .

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL
COUPLE- seeks 3-4 quiet
rooms In: Union Cpunty.
Off street packing prefer-
red. Call. Dan; 355-6167
after. 5, PM.

FURNISHED ROOMS 8

UNION- Furnished room-
air conditioned, tile bath
and kitchen prlyleges. S65.
per week. All utilities in-
cluded. Call 686 0005.

VACATION RENTALS 8

CAPE MAY' nAodernl
bedroom- Sleeps 4: Beach
block- Weekly rental. Call
215-357-8500 weekdays and
609-886-2112 weekends. ,

AUTOMOTIVE 10

- CANGE
Auto Body

Sorvlco,

> Insurance Estimates
•Wrecker Servic-

£•17-3542

465LehlghAvo. -
Union

G E M P O L I S H I N G
SYSTEMS- "We come to
y o u " . " Patented Acrylic
Teflnn . Flnkh laiR <nr
vear5»Comes with written
warranty. • The safest,
most durable finish
available. • ' Cars, boats,
trucks, planes. For ap-
pointment, call 7 days/687-
3341.

AUTOMOTIVE 10

MANY EXTRAS For
Dodge Van, 2 seatsrbencti,
rubber mats, arm rests,

-spoilers, 2-15 inch tires,
brown curtains with cur-
tain rods.(Everything new.
CaJI 686-5479.

AUTO ACCESSORIES 10

BUY-WISE
Auto Parts '

WHOLESALE
To The Public

Open 7 Days
Sun. 8 am to 2 pm

Wed.8.Sat.7:30to5;45pm
Weekdays 7:30 am to 7 pm

. 689-5848
Vauxhall Section

2091 SprlngfloldAve.,
Union

SUN ROOFS OF NEW
JERSEY- • Installed
Same Day • Leak Proof •
Increase Ventilation &
Cooling • Life. Time
Guarantee. S20.00 OFF
with this ad. 624 W. 1st
AVe., R050llO. 245-9309.
Exp. 8/15/83;

AUTO DEALERS 10

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

MULTICHEVROLET
NEW-USED-TTEASES
2277MORRISAVE.

UNION
686-2800

LOSIOLDSMOBILE
Oldest 8. Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County

• ELIZABETH
MOTORS, INC.

Value Rated Used Cars
582 Morris Ave.

Elizabeth 354-1050

AUTO DEALERS 10

SMYTHE VOLVO

Exclusive Volvo Dealer

326Morrls Ave. Summit

273-4200 '

•Authorized
Factory Service

Long Term Leasing
AUTOS WANTED It

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP$$ PAID

24 hr. serv. 688-7420

Ooc
•O

C
z
5
n
o

I
WE PAY CASH- FOR c
YOUR JUNK CAR O R , c
TRUCK. 375 1253, IRV 2.
I N G T O N . H I G H E S T <*
PRICESPAID! -

PutWuiself
in the

Marketpiaee,

call us
686-7700

Suburban Publishing Co.

/ 528? ffita • Alfpower,
5 speed with cruise con-
trol, Alpine stereo, lambs
wool covers, a l a r m
system, sun roof, 20,000
miles. Mint condition.
Must see. Call Susan 9 to 5
at 654-6930 Ext. 236, or
after 6 PM at 241-7819. &

'68 BUICKT SKYLARK- J
Door, 53,000 original
miles,' runs well. S400 or
best offer. Call alter 6:00
PM. 376-6235., -

'66 CHEVY CAPRICE-
Good condition. S600.00 or
best offer. 964-7460. Call 4
7 . • • •' .

'76 CHEVETTE- Ex
cellent condition overall,-
air, no rust,_lpw_rn!lcage,.
S2,000; Call 925-7148 after 5
pm, ask for Bob.

'73 CHEVY IMPALA-
Power steering, brakes,
air, automatic, AM/FAA,
cassctto stereo. Good
shape, solid car. $950. 687
2219, mornings/evenings.'

.'81 CHEVETTE- 4 door, '4
speed manual, air condi-
tion, AM radio, cloth
seats , 40,000 m i l es .

• Perfect condition. $3,850.
Call 4670030.

'74 CHEVY M A L I B U -
6.2,000.:.original.. miles, ...3..
spoed off tho floor, very
good condition.. Call 467-
1500 Ext. 2)4, ask for Art

, between 9 & 4. $1100 or
best offer. I

" ' 7 5 CADILLAC
ELDORADO

Excellent condition'
Asking S3,500
CALL 686-3885

'71 CHEVY MALIBU And
71 Chevy station wagon
Concorse. Best offer.
Please call 686-5479.

'82 DATSUN SENTRA-
Hatchback, 5 spoed, am.'-
fm stereo cassette, 16,000
miles, S5900 or best offer.
Call evenings, 355-5322.

'82 DODGE OMNI- White,
1 door hatchback, 4 speed,
AM/PM storeo, Sun roof,
front wheel drive. Asking
54,400. Excellent condition
35,000 miles, 52 MPG. Call
379-9063.

'78 HONDA CIVIC- 4
speed; 65,000 miles. Must
see to appreciate. Call 964-
49B7 after 5 PM.

LATE MODELS
'80 8. '81 _modcls_ at
wholsale prices. Call for
details.
CUSTOM LEASE 687-7600

LUXURIOUS SILVER 77
Lincoln Continental with
sun roof. Includes
everything I Sacrifice,
because wo are moving
out of tho country. 'Asking
only $4,000. Please call
owner after 3 PM. 352-
0821. 1

'75 MATADOR- RUNN
ING CONDITION S400. or
BEST OFFER 371-3144.

'74 PLYMOUTH SCAMP-
V-B, 2 door hard top, power
steering, brakes, air,
52,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Asking $1,400.
Call 376-4697.

'73 PLYMOUTH FURY-.
46,000 miles. Very good
condition. Asking $1,000.
Call 6871838.

'75 PLYMOUTH STA-
TION WAGON- Power
s t e e r i n g , b r a k p s .
hydromat lc , good
mechanical condition. 964
4143.- - - -

'78 RABBIT- Must sell,
original owner, no ac-
cidents, excellent condi-
tion, Am/Fm cassette, sun
roof, regular gas, $1750.
Hurry I Paul, 654-6930
days, 736-5975 evenings.

'74 TOYOTA CORONA
WAGON- Automatic,
122,000 miles, good
transportation; Askl no
S700. Call 376-4697.

'69 ' T H R E E S P E E D
CHEVY C-20 Pick-up. Now
engine, brakes, exhaust
and camper shell. $2,000 or
best offer. 379-5498 after 6
P.M.



LONGO & BARAN
CERTIFIED

PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS.

Small business accoun-
ting, payroll and tax
services. "Our goal Is to
iclp you grow."

851-0152

AUTO DEALER

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

ACCOUNTING
A / R • A / P C r e d i t
Col.lc.c t I o n s ' B a n k '
Recon Monthly p 8, L

.Write Up. Mature
indlvidual-25 years.
E x p . Assume ful l
responsibility (or all.
MCI line & answering
service available. Part ,
tlrpe hourly work.
References upon re-
quest. Ca l l : Bob>
Greenberg. 379-26(11.

AUTO DEALERS

A&J
. A/Cand

REFRIGERATORS
Domestic & Commer-
cial, Air conditioners
and refrigerators.

EXPERT REPAIRS ',
FAST SERVICE
REASONABLE

RATES
687-8770

Ask for Michael

BRITESIDE

ALUMINUM/VINYL

. CLEANERS

AWNINGS * GUTTERS

Cow Cost Quality Work
Guaranteed In Writing
1000'sOf Home Service

Call For ft,Fr«e Estimate '
661-2971

Look On The "BRITE SIDE"

S0t**!ec
•Insurance Estimates

• Wrecker Service
C A L L

687-3542
465LEHIGHAV.

UNION

OLOSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest
- Exclusive
Olds Dealer in

. ._Ujiio'n.County_:L
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

5«2 Morris Ave. •
, • Elizabeth 354-10M

AUTO PAKIb AUTO POLISHING AUTOS WANTED CARPENTRY

NEWJUSED-
LEASES

2277/MORRIS

AVE.

UNION, 686-2800

CARPENTRY

BELLIS
=—CONSTRUCTION

All Type'Of

Carpentry Work Done
ADDITIONS-DORMERS

DECKS
ROOPINSlcid S I D I N G —

No Job Too Sm'H Frt* Etiinut
Fully lmur«d

Ask For Mike:

688-4635

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

UtMORRiSAVE SUMMIT

273-4200
AUTHORI/EO

»A(;TORV SERVICE

CARPENTRY

• ALTERATIONS
• ADDITIONS

PUBLIC

OPEN 7 DAYS ,

. 4un I j r n l o j p m

'••h d*yi MO* m l o l p m

1688-5848]
Viui Hill Section .

COMB wfcii written muraty
TVutM.lw>«<ii>n|hl«

flolakaralbbb
CM», bornU, track* pbaf?

for MPl«P"nl eia T ilVM P ,

687-3341

WE PAY
GASH

FQRYOUR JUNK •
CAR OR TRUCK

375-1253
. IRVINGTON".",
HIGHEST PRICES

PAID!

JOEDOMAN

686-3824

• ROOFING
•REPAIRS

Reasonable rales. No job
•too-small' Free estimate

376-4227
after 6,

763-8779
CONCERT TICKETS

CARPETS

CARPETS WHOLESALE
TOPIIRIir

•^••^•••iiUBaLiHMIiUpWBviiiB

congoleym no wa* floors, Ken-
tile. GAP, all tvpet oi remnanti
L tloor covertno.
CUSTOM SHADES

Ball. Uevolor.
. Vertical Blind*

FREE *hooatr>orneservice
F R E E > ' i i 1 i n i l > i .«,
measurements '

W)W DESIGN
,1736 E. St. Ctwit Aw. Undiri.

CHUNGS

M LATEST 1001
IN ACOUSTICAL

CLEANING SERVICE

mmmti
Spiapit. ttitmtd uUiiip. Choin
of mtdiuni « c u m •f |rtul( ll>-
tiirn, |liH« itftct m i l i & . Drln
to a cii*p, himhomi linijli. No
pilnlln| nK«ur). Consuls mlnw
I I I" ! ind cricks in plnttr ullinp
il wry low prices. Commtrclil/'
raidinlltl. Fully imiiredFru.

• ntinul*.'

MORRIS .

CLEANING

COMPANY

SPECIALIZING I N :
•RESIDENTIAL '.
•COMMERCIAL
• A N D M E D I C A L

OFFICE CLEANING

ALTEHATIONS/

• REPAIRS

New or Enlaroed' '
CLOSET5/CABINf TS
Cuitomlied TABLES/"

STORAGE AREAS
; FORMICA/WOOD

PANEULING/SHEETROCK
WINDOWS/DOORS

CLEANUP SERVICE

CLEANUP
• , • Rubbish Removal

•Attics, Cellars,
Garages cleaned

• Construction Clean-Up
Any kind and quantity of,
debris removed.

OlALi 1 wmiicru«t»ial

TAHGWEDOR

i ANDStAPING

ITS THAT TIME

Sold «)d IsUlM . Old
cibimts and co«inltrbps
rovrfkcid with forget,

4864)777

OOUY
MMHSON

/ KITCHENS
Buy Direct
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 SpringfwMs

379-«07(T

MAM
LANDSCAPING

Complete yard
care Clean op, fer-
tilizing, liming and
grasscutting.

464-5544

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Spring clean, vp,
m o n t h i y
rhaintenance, lawn
renovation, seed,
fertilizer, lime, top
soil, shrubs and
sod. Very
reasonable, rates.

• Free estimate.
944-0232

TJOROEBR:
If you need spring
clean-up, fertiliz-
ing, lime, cutting,
trirtiing, landscap-
ing^Call Steve,

272-5066
Freeestirrtate

LANDSCAPING

tit-.- ./
LANDSCAPING
U»wn ;cliernlc«f ser-
vice, Spring clean up,
f.hrub planting 8. care. .

FREE ESTIMATES
2325302 or 654-

4162.

MOVING ii STORAGE PAINTING

LANDSCAPING

ED'S LANDSCAPING
;SfRINGCiEA«NUP

MONTHLY
MAINTENANCE
Seeding-Fertiiizer

. .': ',. .•:. I L i m e ' '
Shrub & Tree Care

Free Estimates .
9M-7433 anytime

PAINTING

MASONRY MASONRY

• Design .
• Sod
• Spring Clean Ups
• Maintenance
• Top SoH
• Thatching
SPEC ALIZINGIN
LAWN RENOVA-
TIONS 8, CHEMICAL
APPLICATIONS
LICENSED8.
INSURED

CALL: 687-7294
7610459

MOVING & STORAGE

ALL
MASONRY-

: Steps
sidewalks

Waterproofing
Self employed.

We also do
Community Grants

Insured.

A. ZAPPULLO & SON.
687-6476, 372-4079.

PAINTING

MASONRY

All Masonry. Brick
stone, steps, sidewalks,
plastering cellar water
p r o o f i n g . Work
g u a r a n t e e d . Self
employed Ins. 35 years
fcxperlonce. Â ! Nufrlo,
Call

373-8773 ;

PM339

IOC«L>LONC
, DISTANCE MOVING

Call 688-7768
IIII VAUXHAU «O UNION

PAPERHANGING

DON'S

MOVING &
STORAGE

687-0035M.J. PRENDEVILLE
635-8815 /Call 753-4424

Itlonal Info.

PRIVATE IN HOME
DOG TRAINING AIELLO

ELECTRIC
UNION TICKETS

2022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851-2880

SUBURBAN
PAVING

AL NELSON & SON
REASONABLE
RATES, TIME PAY,
MENTS,
REFERENCESAVA
ILABLE.

DRIVEWAYS'MASONRY
ASTHALT DRIVEWAYS

Residential and In
dustrial wiring, Lie
Number 2700 8.6545.

TERMITES'CARPENTER ANTS• DRIVEWAYS'-
• PARKING LOTS

• CURBING
, 'SEALING

FREE ESTIMATE
•FULLY INSURED

Aik about out wtttttn Qumtantf

FREE• KENNY ROGERS
• P E T E R A U . E N

•RICHARDPRYOR
• ELVIS COSTELLO

• N E I L YOUNG
•LOVER BOY

• POLICE .

Tirmlla ln>p«cllon »
E.llm.l;CALL: 689-2311

oi964-3714
DAYS EVES,
OR WEEKENDS

FHA, VA A CONV
CERTIFICATES

Call: George

373-7114 688-6638
'- M1LLIN ST., UNION

FENCE SALE
4 9 * SQ.FT.
(Min. 100 Lin. ft.)
Green vinyl chain link
Installed. Gates and tor:
mlnals salsflf Ice,— -• ---

24 hour service '

BILTRITE FENCE
635-6M5or

8260010

OWER
B&ZFENCE

• CHAIN LINK 8. WOOD
• DOG RUNS

• FREE ESTIMATE
Residential • Comrr.w

clal .
_ : , . - ' • Industrial
—Free- yValK--«ale~-*/ith

purchase of 100 II or
more. Financing Ar
ranged. 381-2094 92

BURKE'S
FLORIST &

GREENHOUSES

H FENCES
I R O N • ALUMINUM

' WORKS INC.

EXTERMINATING
C a r p e n t e r A n t
Roaches, Sllverfi
Mice, Rats,

cfe'eri, . - R o o f ( n g ,
aluMlnum sfdlng,
aluminum windows
and doors. <

CALL RUDY

687-2726

After 5 p.m. •

TERMITES
Any House, $225.

Since192S
"Tried and True

You'll like

Alumlnum Lattlco. Industi-lal,
Wood lcnc« Prenure Treated
Po»t4, • For Choerrul Free

Licensed8> Insured
763-3810 24 hours

R&TPUGLIESE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Robert
•-- lazarick
Sidewalks, steps,
patios, curbs,
drains, painting,
interior and ex-
terior, leaders
andTgOffers" • r

JAYBAR

HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
Decks, additions,
basements,- kit-
chens, attic and
whole house fans.

-"Est imates:
Insured.

964-8338

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHEETtibcK.
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER-
"•PATCH \mr<~

^824-7600
A 687-4163

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

-CONSTRUCTION » -
MAINTENANCE

INSURED

272-8865
92«-52«5 923-2147

Dependable
Service

H Place
PC 0001*

-KMfi—
PAINTING

. . R E A S O N A B L E
\ RATES

• FIRST QUALITY
WORK

Fully Ins. Free Es>.
CALL ANYTIME:

9441948 "~-

ANTHONY

BENJAMIN
MOORE PAINTS

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

All Work

Guaranteed'

t ^ GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

' .EXTERIOR
. PAINTING
CARPENTRY

Free Estimate Insured
Experienced

964-7720
4S7-AAI4

Professional
Painting

Interior . 8, Exterior,
Paperhanglng. Let us
paint the top ' 3 of your
home safely. You do the
bottom.

UNION 944-4942

PAVING

xnirrr

JOSEPH
Me GADEY

(PLUMBING LIC. 5013)
Electric Sewer .

Cleaning Service
No Job Too Small

354-8470

$866.
SWIMMING POOLS

Warehouse clearance of
braridnewl982 pools. •"

with huge deck, fence,
ladders,, filter. Com-
pletely Installed. Finan-
cing. . •

Call: Tony-Cotlect
488-2733

SIGNS BY

WADE

Pretty Faces for
Business Places;
SIGNS OF ALL

& Pit) Stripping.

• - 354-MW
S32S.BWA0ST.

687-8383

a n
/ / tieatlri.a

Btdg. No. l-BJoy « Ramsey
Hillside. N.J. 07205

-"tM*"Uc.'«t0H"

SWIMMING;
POOLS

ACT NOW!!!
Swlmmlpg Pool Ssle-A
Thon Is coming to an
•endr~BlD"new~popolar'
1983 family size pools
with deck, fence, filter
and warranty Installed
for only .SSBB'WILL
FIN.*NCE: Call Dave
direct for Immediate
service. ,

000-223-0307

tILE WORK

- FRANK

HILBRANDT

Speclallimg In all type
cermalc tile and stall
showers. Repairs * •
Remodeling

THIS COUPON- W O R T H $415

.MVi 1 V U
IWcnoo

£4UoFF AMY.COMPIITI
•ATHKOOM

MMODUIMG
BOILER

REPLACEMENT.

JsiqM.OTFANTl S 5 ° ° OFF ANY
WATER HEATER

LACEMENT
ONE COUPON PER JO»-0flerEipir«Sepl. lit.

BERGER
POOLS
COMPLETE
RETAILSTORE

• NEW POOL SALES
•SERVICES. -

REPAIRS
• POOL OPENINGS

•LIOUIDCHLORENE
15 YRS. EXP. FULLY
INS. 11,8 W. Webster
Avenue, Roscllc Park.

245-8098

POOL OPENINGS
REPAIRS

COMPLETE POOL
SERVICE

FULLLINEOF
BIO-GUARD
CHEMICALS

PM SWIMMING POOL
SERVICE AND

SUPPLY
.'045 Springfield Ave.,
vauxhall.

V44-078I

TREE SERVICE ROOFING

r.%u. Stit^ee

R (grout ing
Free Est imate
Ful ly Insured
272-MH '

RESIDENTIAL
COMMEKML-

• IMOUSTRML • POUNING
•CMIIY WORK-FEEDING.

EUWHI0N . TOPPING • COMfUTE
•EHOVM. 24H0UREMEEENCr

SERVICE "NURSERY STOCK t CEDAR

POSH" FREEESTlMATESiFttUV

INSURED 245:1919

TIL[ WORK

DeNitolo
KITCHIMS-IAtNMOMS

RIPAIIMMUTIHe
TIL!>LO0HI

JuWlWhliiiH

wmmtMkuetnouKt
4865550

wM

ROBERT EBERENZ JR.

ROOFING .
1 •SIDING

• STORM WINDOWS
' & DOORS ,

••"GUTTERS'8. "

LEAOERS
Serving Air Of union
County. Specializing In
Repair Work. Free
Estimates. Full In
sured.
688-9513

VACUUM CLEANERS

NEED VACUUM

CLEANER SERVICE?

ROOFING

MIKE CIASULLI

ROOFING
Highest

Quality Work*
Lowest Possible

Price"
•REPAIRS

•RE-ROOFING
•LEADERS '•
•GUTTERS

Tear offs our specialty
Free Estimates
Fully InMirnd

6S4-4446

ROOFING

HOT TAR

&

SHINGLE R O O F I N G "

S68. per Square
also

ALUMINUM
SIDING
- Call
674-6984

WANILD lO'BUT

WORLD DESIGN

1736ST. G E O « S A J L LINDEN
•254121

A * SPARER STOCK, INC.

RECYCLING PLANT
. UH SOUTH »m STREET

PUT CASH IN VOUR POCKET tr BUVeH OF SCHAP
NEWSPAPERS IIODPEB I00HSPLU5
OtAHBOTTl.es —' . - - - - ' - , - • . . ; - I lMPCmOOLOS
ALUMINUMCAN I I ) PERLS

COMPUTER PRINT OUTS AND TAB CAROS-

COPPER-BRASSCAST IRON
' (PrkeSut}l«<tToCh«ng«l

201-374-1750


